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... Cloudy with widdy icatW#* 
ed showers today arid r Satui>. 
day—Llttle. change in temper* 
ature—Winds light today arid 
tomorrow, S. 20; some vallej^ 
over night—.Irijv tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton, 36 
and 42. ' •
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i By BOB iriOERlSON
Editor: The Kinsmen have a goose! ’ • 
Photographer; A goose?
Editor; Get a pic of goose and club president! 
Photographer; A goose?
\ A. phono call to Kin president 
John Taylor di^losed that the 
editor was right!— the Kinsmen 
did'have a goose. This particu­
lar, bird was dropped into presi­
dent ’ Taylor’s lap by the Kel- 
owha Kinsmen and now it’s up 
tol the Penticton Kin to unload 
it yOnto another club.; Seems 
thrit' soine bright KinSmen up
at Salmon Arm dreanjed up the 
travelling goose idea as a means 
of promoting inter-club visiting. 
It does that all right—the min­
ute a Kin club get’s that goose 
the membership is ready to. tra­
vel far and wide to get rid oi it. 
Geese are known for their un­
friendly disposition, but this 
Kinsmen goose is positively ma­
licious — talk about the female 
being more deadly than the male. 
It was a good picture assignment 
all right — you should have seen 
that bird with what looked like 
a ten foot wing spread and a 
ten foot long neck and vicious 
beak in full battle charge — 
Only trouble I was too busy leg 
ging for safety to get the pic.






Penticton voters go to the polls 'tomorrow to elect 
three alderrnen 'for two year terms, fill a one year alder- 
manic seat in a by-election and register an opinion of 
the school board’s request to borrow money for construe? 
tion of an elementary school.
Jaycees Getting Out Vote
There are 4,311 voters eligible 
to cast a ballot and although no 
lively Issues have developed in 
this year’s campaign the Junior 
Chamber of . Commerce and civic 
authorities are urging everyone 
to exercise their franchise.
The Jaycees are again spon­
soring a "get out the vote’’ cam­
paign and. members o^ the or­
ganization have volunteered as 
drivers to take anyone to the 
polls who is unable to go other­
wise.
For transportation telephone 
2931 between 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Voting takes place at Scout 
Hall, Jermyn avenue, between 8 
a.m, and 8 p.m. R. N. Atkinson 
is returning officer for the alder- 
manic elections while H. G. An­
drew fills the same post In ballot­
ing on the referendum.
Voters in rural areas of the 
school district also vote on the 
referendum with polling booths 
being located in Kaleden and Nar- 
amata elementary schools.
In all cases ballots are to be her f M. — Longmore, Alan 
marked with an X. Returning of- Thomas — MacCleave, Elsie M.
'5;
A SMILE for the camera as he and - travelling* 
v goose are photographed in the Taylor residence Thursday afternoon. Goose took “I 
'/ want to. be alone’,’ attitude as Mr. Taylor chased him around'the-furnace in the base-| 
|!i»^ii'!’'^crit,::tempbrrir3|?Kpriie:fOfc|;he®bird;!Gaught|by.,themerilc':A^^
* ' ' lapsing, goose was, brought up to l^fchen; placed on the table arid .given some rice
! 1(2!ispies to occupy its attention, while being photographed- John posed, all'was ready.. 
th^^^Thstarif goosel^as!bfflarid flyurig as rice krispieslaridfriewsj^apers sfcat-S
ficer Atkinson points out that in 
the .case of the by-election, voters 
are to mark the ballot for one 
candidate only, otherwise it will 
be spoiled.
This ballot has three names on 
it appearing in the following or­
der: Johnson, James William — 
Moore, Clifford George —Titch- 
marsh, Edward E.
The other ballot which should 
be marked with three X’s accord­
ing to the voters’ preference con­
tains the names of four candi­
dates in this order: Geddes, Her
The by-election was made ne­
cessary through resignation of 
Wilson Hunt. Alderman Thch- 
rriairsh,, veteran of five years on 
council, is seekirig reflection. J. 
W.' Johnson served for naany 
years on council and C. G. Moore, 
a newcomer to the civic field, is 
presider 
Society^
! Ini the two; year ebritest? Alder­




The school referendum reads: 
School District 15 Penticton bal­
lot.
A referendum to permit the 
board of school trustees of school 
district 15 to borrow for school 
purposes the sum of $115,000 over 
a period of two years without the 
further assent of the electors.
Are you in favor of school re­
ferendum bylaw number one be­
ing confirmed? Yes or no is in­
dicated with the voter to mark X 
according to his decision
after serving one term. Mr. Long 
more is a real estate : and insur 
ance agent, Mrs. MacClea,ve has 
served in numerous capacities in 
Penticton and Mr. McPherson is 
a long time resident here aiid a 
retired CPR engineer. 7 ;;;
The referendum seeks to Sor­
row funds, for construction of "an 
fight room elementary school :Ori 
Power, street. .The ;city’s share; of 
y^he;:$115,00a;^is ;^out $50,000.;
MusicDriCi 15,16
Kiwassa group are again sponsorlng the Christmas.:Fes- 
; tlyal of Music to ribld for t>vo niglrts, becomborvlS arid 16; 
;Uiri the;Hlgh!Schopi'Auditorium Commoricing at 8 pi.m. ;
> Cltizeris rire’ irivited to join in siriging well known carols' 
; and'to erijoy Songs, music and other entertainment by talented 
/artists.■;* ■'' '
Proceeds from the silver collection will go to the High 
; School Bund to buy;•instruments. Last year $235 was donated 
as a result of the Festival of Music.
' , Among artists taking part are the School Band, High 
School Orchestra, Senior Hlgit School Choir, Elementary and 
Primary Schools' singing groups, United Church Junior and 
Senior Choirs, Anglican Church Choir, Isobol Woollam School 
of Ballet, Tony Stolz, accordionist, George Stacy, Hammond 
: organist, Mrs, Win English and Mrs. Ethel McNeill, vocalists, 
Donna Mario Hauser and Ann Parmley, pianists.
V Work on luirb arid sidewalk 
eonstriKilIon on Winnipeg street 
has boon halted owing to unsult' 
Able weather.
Proposed development of Hull 
street through to Duncan avenue 




daj^; to the; irilil; ofi Honor­
able Philip'iiSaAiardi, minis­
ter, of priblirii'rirqrks, are let­
ters : from ! the; Penticton 
Board of Trade: requesting 
action on t\vb m tinder 
the rriihister’s jurisdiction. 
1Pentictori-Carml( road is one—- 
Ellis Creek bridge the other. Both 
subjects were raised at the regu­
lar meeting of the board Wednes­
day night Iri the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
FIGHTING MOOD
Mayor Oscar Matson was In 
lighting mood as A. J. Cowie re­
ported that the board has written 
Mr. Gaglardl seeking a definite 
answer to requests lor the road 
link. And Board of Trade presi­
dent Edgar Dewdnoy told mom- 
bora that his executive has auth­
orized a communication to the 
minister calling for construction 
of a new bridge to spun Ellis 
Crook on the jrialn highway en­
trance to Pentlctbri.
(Continued on Pago 8)
; Ori: 5 trie !thresh(dd 1: of '
tiqrii: arid; in-thri iK publiri jap J
pea^ricesV toother, candidates 
for'jririunidpal offbefore 
the! board of traded at ;tlie nieet- 
irig hel-d j Wednesday evenirig iri 
the Prince Charles Hotel, prer 
s|ded; over by Edgar'Dewdney.!;
Mayor Oscar Matson intro­
duced the speakers, sajld he; Was 
"glad there Is a cbritest’’f arid 
paidi a tribute to two retiring 
members of- the council, Frank 
Christian and Wilson Hunt. ^They 
have rendered very valuable as­
sistance: over past years,” His 
Worship, said, "and they deserve 
the heart-felt thanks of the 
whole community.’ ’
None of the speakers, during 
the candidature program, refer
vacancyyArid the f ifst speaker ori 
jthe|rifb^airi;7j/had;;*/madeV;one 
obUque; allusion-toi; grants. He 
twitted Aldeirixrim Chfte^
'T must cprifipliriient rii^ on his 
tiniing,” rerinarked :Aldeman 
Titchmarsh. "He’s corrie out for 
iberalizinl grants, but at the 
same tirne he has arinounced that 
^e will not be accepting' nomina
tion again.” V
Ald^rmari Christian,, wbo was 
present at the meeting, but not 
1 speaker on the candidature 
p an e 1, interrupted laughingly 
from the audience, to- stress 
"don’t forget the proviso,
(Continued on Page 8)
red to the burning Issue, with the 
board, its annual grant.
• So it remained for the board’s 
vice-president, J.'J. Van Wlnkel 
aar, to point this out in a .sly dig.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
candidate for the one-year term
iL-irTTliEi
lll'io
Some women show 0 lot of style 




s' '* ' ' ^
. . . II
s^':vV*-
DR.|R.';Ewf;EARNSHAW; Penticton veterinarian, assisted 'by liis^Wife,: administers aia&||| 
:^;a;ntidbte/;irijectipn!to; poison-stricken dbg in a successful atteriipf ttrMve its life, iye^s" 
tbrdaY,;Wifhiii!tyw^bburs of each other, twh'dbgs|wef:e founddhiithbr-streetiiri the Tbr^fc 
oritb a^eririe-dCUlafriey street area in ‘‘a vfefy distressed cpuMiticm-j^tl^act^^
pitaLWai|a^X84'30.A.rii.,/jari:Alsatian;TSkip;riwned!"hw5-Bbh/tBaiI!B^||Tpp^JH^eriiue^lg|  ̂
',.vA^QUtpi|^^;b’clpck;;ah^'eriiefgericy/.callvt6HSP(I/A;.pfficef:|T];ftpv5?^w^^hy|Mfsi;W^il^^^ 









SUMMERLAND — ! Build- 
lilg activities are up $94,845 
over last year In Summerland 
for the first eleven months of 
the year. Total permitsfor 
that period were 103 in the 
amount of .$256,155 as against 
82 last year for a total of 
.$161,310.
Total permits for November, 
19.54, were 14 amounting to 
.$28,970. This h $25,870 more 
than November, 19,53, when 
seven permits were Issued est­
imated at $3,100. According to 
a report just given out by Roy 
F, Angus, Summerland build­
ing Inspector.
will; rife j^aid^/agalnst four^^T^ 
policelsaid: .today, in a: mow to 
smafehflithri j feity’s u
Pbliferii/riickfed up two men in 
Vartcouwr yesterday and * said 
orie: will; be charged with the $7,- 
500 robriery of; the Royal Bank 
in IVestf Vancouver last Friday. 
The second Is also qxpected , to 
be charged.: Another suspect 
picked; up last night will be 
charged with; the $1,500 robbery 
of the main Bank of Montreal 
branch December i;
A rrian arrested In Lo.s An 
geles 34’year-old Bruce Teetzel, 
Will be brought back and charg 
ed with the .$3,400 robbery of 
the Bank of/.Nova Scotia No 
vember 8. • /
The arrehtfi* may clean up 
three of the eight holdups In 
Gjreater, Vancouver In the past 
six weeks which!netted gunmen 
$64,000. The biggest robbery 
was the $42,000 hold-up of Iho 
West Point Grey Bunk of Mont 
real Docombor 1.
Funeral Services 
For C.V.De Beck 
Hwe Tdiiioriow
Funeral services will be held 
tonibrrow for Charles Victor De 
Beck who passed away suddenly 
at his residence, Thursday. He 
was born in 1892 and had resid­
ed iri this district since 1908.
Mr. De Bock was a veteran of 
the first world war and was an 
orchardist.
He is survived by his loving 
wife Gwendolyn, one daughter, 
Deirdre, nurse In training at Ju­
bilee Hospital, Victoria.
Funeral services will be hold 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from St. Sa 
vlour's Anglican Church, Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating, commit 
tul at Lnkovlew Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel , In 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carborry dl 
rectors.
There ai'o oniy T2 days left 
l(» sViop and prepare for Christ­
mas,
. ...... ................. ., ._"SS
gliding Vtf ; paid j secretaire 
ager,?;_;J4’J./;yan'!Wlrikeiari 
Board of iTfj^de nieiribefs, 
riesday! rilghf/ as;: heirefem,,, _ 
mfeetlrigs /of , reprfesehtativfes ffoin 
the Bo^dipf Trridei! Pea^^^ 
val i ri.S8§)|iitIori
Tourist-rAfespqlatlon regarding ;ai '’ 
joirit^effo^lto create the position. ;
| ,M^ said the
threfej/orgahlzatioris’ found thei’c 
Was-'qpri^lderable overlapping pf 
work, duplicatlojii .of salaries and 
office' * sriacp arid' by having prio 
person act^or all' three this could
bo avoided;-
"HoweV’efi, We found two or 
three praliJems’,”- he continued, 
"one' orgB^lsatlori Is pressed for j
rid’; "funds a ri another Is golrig | 
through; Wirihange: of officers so | 
dlsqussiori’Jijfvas suspended until 
further date,’But our efforts will i
be cointlriued^'’ m I
I Annual Lqgion Christmas party 
will bo-hfeld in Legion Hall Dec­
ember T9 at 2 p.m, Children of 
Legion members up to 10 years - 
of ago arid 'tholr parents are In­
vited to ttttond. Gifts Will bo 
dlstrlbutod !by’Santa Claus and 












I .f'i1 Kit'll 
IMiw
I I
THE ROTARY RADIO auction;
f
Ponlicton’s rinnunr 
, WHS oCf to
nnothor Rtni’t lust night, eonllnuGs tonight, unci on Sat­
urday, In tho picture to tho loft, above, M- P. Finriorty, 




Ron FalrcloUgh (on the loft) and Dr. Bill White 
to blackboard .dutlofl, listing abmo of tho ovor 800 items 
for salo. In tho centre picture, tho club'a energetic prosl- 
deiit, Wally Mutiih, is deinonstraiing a smart table offered
'IlSif'i
'/!;[Ifor sale for tlm benefit of anothcr alub member, Doug son, just receiving an offer on the/iMiepliorie, arid 
Southworth. Tho picture at the fight shows tho ^‘norvo Gappy Raikos, ip :Cront of hor, who itrikos down the In-
contro”/of .opornflons, whoro bldsarp r0(fo|vQd.^tandlng, formation to bo relayed olsowhoror Tonight tho auction 
bn the loft, J0^ tho prosldont’s wife, Wally Miitch, goes on tho air, oyQr statIon OKOK at;i lO !20i arid tomor- 
■//'Whlleat the tublG./ln':tlietorogrouud^'af0vMrs.:Bill:Niehol-'/,* tow night ab'8;30.''.." ■/■'/'■':;, /■'//;!-/;
' ..........................“ ” '■ '
//:. ■' ), :
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, About 8 0«>,0W) peibbim hbUday 
oach year at the iscasld© resort 
of Black{)Ool in Great Britain.
Come unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you "rest.— 
Matt. T1S28.
Behold now is the accepted 
time;'tjbehold, now is the day 
■of salvation.—II Cor. 6:2.
for All. YOUR
PRIHTING
Call the Commercial Printing
Dept of The Herald ... top
quality and good ieiylce. 
Phone 4002
; Mrs. li. F. Moses has returned I
to her home on Wade avenue] 
after holidaying for the past 
eight weeks In eastern panada 
and the States. WhUe away she! 
visited In Nova. Scotia with her 
mother, Mrs. Agnes ,Vickery, and 
sister, in Yarmouth; another sis­
ter In Aylsford, and her -son-ln- 
law and eldest daughter, in Turo. | 
Leaving Canada she visited In 
Massachusetts with her sister at 
Walpole and friend in Boston and 
continued her travels to spend 
some time with friends and rela­
tives in Vermont, Maine, and in 
New Hampshire. Prior to return­
ing to Penticton she went to 
Camp Borden, Ontario, where she 
visited her daughter-in-law but 
was unable to .see her .son, Lt. Da| 
H. Morrison, who is on active 
duly in Japan.
New Zealand has set aside an! 
allocation of dollars to import] 
trotting stallions from the Unit­
ed States. An allocation was I 
made in 1952 hut was later] 
withdrawn.
Brushing the teeth immediately 
after eating, and it must be im- 
mediately after, helps to prevent ] 
tooth decay..





Sev. li. A. Oabert, H Pa«t®»
869 Wlnnlpes St.
8:30 am. — CKOV, Kelowna. 
10:00 am. — Sunday School 
11:15 a;m. — Morning Worship 
l adies’ Aid, Young People’s 
C'onfinnatlon Claua^; ^
■ Churchi of ^ iintheran Hour
PENTICTON CNITKD CHCBCH. 
Minlsteiv Bev. Ernest Bands
T.19 Wtnnihteff St. Dial 3031 or 868t
^:ll:00'a.fni,—
' White Gift Service 
“The Divine Mystery'iri'- Givirig”. 
Senior Choir — “Come Unto 
Me Ye Weary’’.—Dicks. 
JKiw^is arid Elks in Attendance, 
attendance.
' -7:30 pm. — The National CGIT 
" Christinas Vesper Service.
' “The Story of St. Francis’’.
Girl.s Choir, Bbys Chbir. '






11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting
- Salvation Meeting.
- Sunday School 
Tuesday
- Home League
Local Kinsmen Hear 
ort
THE duke' of EDINBURGH listens to a workman explain 
some of the finer points of making rubber tires as he visits 






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road ,
.Sunday, December 12th
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 am.
Subject: GOD THE^RESERVER 
OF MAN.
Golden Text: II Timothy 4:18. 
The Lord shall deliver me from
lation Systems
Sprinkler irrigation equipmentJK 
is not particulairly ’v^Hfteult to 
keep in running order but it is 
well to follow a definite planned 
maintenance prograin,.. .
1 INSPECriON;: AND REPiMR:..
1. Replace crgcke^ga^i|.
2. True up bdt fburid? pipe
ends.;-',.'^
3. Replace : broken i _ coupler
FOUBSQUAito gospel
Dr; WaSBk»; 8j?BM4<Mng 
Dial':3460:i..
9:45 a.m.; Christian Education 
i.rri. -r-Morning yyVTorship ,
‘ ; Crusa^fr5(3^th)
:i^angelistic Semce
; viwiedWesdw! ^ j .
i^ Praij^r and Bible
r, JB^mber ieth > 
Ghristirias Program 
“A' Boy and His
, The Penticton Kinsmen Club 
was host at the regular meeting 
Wednesday night to Mrs. M. Al- 
alre, executive secretary of the 
B.C. Polio Fund, and several 
members of the Kelowna, Prince­
ton and Oliver Clubs. Mrs. Al- 
aire brought with her two films 
on the work being done by the 
B.C. Polio Fund, and after these 
I were shown to the entire group,
1 the members of the Polio Care 
groups, from the various' clubs 
represented, attended a meeting 
dohducted by Mrs. Alaire. Paul 
Sharp, member of the Penticton 
Kinsmen Club is chairman of the 
Polio Care grOup.- 
Mrs. Alaire reminded Kinsmen 
that the B.C. Polio Fund which 
was originated by the Kinsmen 
Club and which is administrated 
by the Kinsmen through the sep­
arate chartered society could he 
numbered with the largest busl- 
ne.ss enterprises in B.C.
In the last three months ex­
penditures amounting to $58,000 
1 have i)een made in the cure of 
polio victims throughout B.C.
In 1953 there were 137 cases of 
polio in the South Okanagan and 
surrounding districts of which It 
are resldMal' paralysis cases that 
are still being cared for by. the 
B.C. Polio Fund.
The B.C. Polio Fund besides 
paying for hospital and medical 
care is making a larger contribu­
tion towards iron lungs, rocking 
beds and other equipment nec- 
.essary in the teatment of polio. 
Mrs. Alaire drew attention to the 
wonderful work done by the As­
sociation of Kinsmen Clubs in 
their Milk for Britain project 
during the war.
The representatives of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club brought with 
1 them a fat white goose which 
was presented to John Taylor, 
president of the Penticton Club, 
thus completing another step in 
, the bird’s tour through the clubs 
A great many sportsmen and jn the Okanagan Valley. Each 
nature lovers believe that if club is responsible for looking
young deer or moose ai:e handl- Uger the goose until they are 
yuuiiB u . able to visit another club and
ed by human beings they wiU along the goose. The Sal-
be shunned by their jiarents and jnon Arm club originated the' un­
grownup members when tlmy are jqyg way of stimulating inter- 
turned loose, due to the hurnan I and if anything
scent that they have should-happen to-the goose dur-
Department,;hpw- jng Jts stay with a clubj that 
ever; furnishes graphic proof pg^y ^^^20 penalty to
this is not so, in a moving picture the Salmon Arm iclub which will 
record that they made of tagging ] go to the B-Q- Polio Fund.
The Recipe 
Corner
BISCUITS SIGN OF 
GOOD COOK .
If good biscuits are truly tho 
sign of a good cook, then this 
recipe for Pocket Biscuits can 
well be the making of your repu­
tation as- a cook supreme. For 
here is a biscuit recipe that’.s 
quick and easy to do with re.sults 
that are quite remarkable. Made 
with all-bran cereal, these are 
filled with marmalade before 
baking. The biscuits come from 
tho oven tender, fragrant and 
fluvorfui. You’ll find them a mo.st 
welcome addition to breakfast, 
lunch or dinner menu.
POCKET BISCUIT 
\<! cup all bran 
Va cup milk 
] cup sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup .shortening 
1/.3 cup orange marmalade 
Combine all bran and milk; lot 
stand until most of moisture is 
taken up. Sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt. Cut in 
shortening until mixture resem­
bles coarse corn meal. Add all­
bran mixture and stir until com­
bined. Turn out on lightly floured 
board and knead gently a few 
times. Roll dough out to % inch 
in thickness. Cut into ovals 2 in­
ches long and 1 inch wide. Cut a 
slit in one end of oval. Put; a 
teaspoonful of marmalade in mid­
dle of each oval; bring uncut 
end of dough through slit. Place 
on greased baking sheet. Bake 
in very hot oven, 450 degrees 
Fahrenheit, about 10 minutes.
Yield: about. iy2 dozen bis­
cuits'.
“Talking to your muscles’’ is 
recorfUmended as a sure-fire way 
to achieve a healthful restful 
night’s sleep in an article in the 
current issue of Health magazine, 
published by the Health Ledgue 
of Canada. The article, entitled 
“How Do You Sleep,” is by Mary 
Lane Epp, RN, nursing supervis­
or at the Bell Clinic, Wlllowdale, 
Ontario.
Most .sleeping isn’t necessarily 
restful, writes Miss Epp, because 
people fail to relax while they 
sleep. Tense muscles are work­
ing muscles whether you are 
asleep or axfl'Ske, and people who 
u.se their beds as a reviewing 
stand for all their current wor­
ries will carry those worries with 
them throughout the night, even 
after sleep — of a sort — comes.
Miss Epp’s system is as fol­
lows:
“Lie down flat on your back 
in a quiet darkened room. Put 
a pillow under youi' knees to take 
I he stretching tension out of the 
big muscles back of your thighs, 
and * have a small pillow under 
your head if you wish. Now 
stretch — with your arms at 
your sides — stretch toward the 
foot of your bed as if you were 
trying to fouch it. Stretch your 
legs out straight across the pil­
low — stretch — then lot go all 
over and take a deep breath. Let 
your breath out slowly while 
thinking of singing into the bed. 
Then think over and over .slow­
ly: ‘My. legs are heavy, the mus­
cles are letting go and letting
go.’ Repeat this several tira'es. 
My back Is heavy, the muscles 
are letting go and letting go 
(repeat). My shoulders are 
heavy, the muscles are letting go 
and letting go (repeat). My head 
is heavy, the muscles In my neck 
are letting go and letting go (re­
peat). My face is relaxed — ex-- 
pressionless — my forehead is 
smooth, my eyelids are heavy — 
there is a space between my up­
per and lower'teeth, my tongue 
is loose in my- mouth, my lips 
together gently (repeat). My 
arms are heavy, the muscles are ^ 
letting go and letting go (re­
peat).
“The first time you try this 
nothing happens. Two practice 
periods a day are necessary for 
anyone who wants the benefits 
of relaxation. The first one can 
bo at noon or as .soon as you get 
home from work. Don’t think 
that your .sleeping will be worse 
because you .sleep in the daytime. 
Over and over again we have ob- 
.served that a .sleep in the day­
time enables a per.son to go to 
sleep more easily and to .sleep 
better at night.
“Your second practice period is 
a must at bedtime. You are not' 
expected to sleep lying on your 
back. After a while turn into 
your customary position, but go 
on talking to your muscles. Youi 
mind will wander, but bring' it 
back and think, of what you are 
doing. Do not try to go to sleep. 
As you relax you will drop off to 
sleep and it will be re.stful.”
Skeletons found near Bari in 
Southern Italy rnay be those of 
soldiers who fell iri the battle of 
Canae, 216 PC.
every .evil work',' and will pre^] clamps/'
serve me unto his heavenly king- 4 Thoroughly - clean all: sprink- 
dom: to whom be glory for ever jers and replace: worn or .black
j ' washers; springs, /and' nozzle £hese youngsters for migration
spreader : pinsjir Kack ■ .^^^ing studies. Whereas mama will stay 
n-on washers indicate that sprinklers At a safe distance while her pff-
^ have been oUed. Sprinklers should spring is being tagged she quick-
nesaays ^ not be oiled because the washer hy joins --
*hen.. lopes.Tts
va W^esdayf afterntxiM 2:00 to necessary for aucce§sful-opei^ ] ^
. tion. Bent sprinkler arms can be
A; ^ ’ reshaped but it ,requirej3...being
„..... -I'^gasonably fcaref
5. ■ Rethread riser; pipes if the 






190 Wadio Ave; E.
Mount Lister and Mount Ere­
bus on ' The Antarctic: continent 


















From the Old Sod
ROBERTSON’S SeOTGH 
MARMALADES
©silver Shred « Golden Shred
® Scotch 35c ea. 12 oz. • Ginger 45c
Good anytime, but, AN IDEAL GIFT
A jar of each (4 kinds) in their own cartons 
are easy and neat to gift wrap.




Phone 3057 For Satisfaction:
", -■ I * Li II CClV40 ■ CIX WV*« **
rilE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH sion of j damaged tlireads| indicate
IN CANADA
St. Andrew's, PeritictoK 
> (Corner Wade arid Martin) 




9:45. a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service
Visitors Cordially Welcome
; Evaiuceltrt Wedey H. Wakefield
i LpiPd^s Day, D«cemi>^ 12th 
'll:06 A-iri* -— Holiness Meeting 
1 2:00 p.m. —-Sunday School 
i 3:00.^p.mi, — Gospel Meeting 
. 7:00 p,m.
’ 7;30/p.m.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
]4S2EUi8 St. Dial 4596
Sunday Servloea
0:45 a.m.-—Sunday School and 
Open AU'v Meeting I Bible Class 
Evangelistic Rally 11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking
Gonib, You Arq Wehtomol
I, ^..
t/.;- PI^T .'BAI^T'CHimOH'
, Main 1 RtraH arid Whlta Avenne 
; Pas^ir Rev. J. A. Boskaan
;;T;'''T :'':Dial,M®8/^
] Hunday, Doceirilier 
T9;45 —• Sunday School and
01 ‘.00 d.m. — Morning Worship 
T7s30 i).m. — Evening Service.
"V/'' Monday 
; 7!30 p.m. — Rev, Alf Bayne of 
Ifl'iiolfli? Coant Children's Mission.
’ Wodnoiday
7130 p.in. — Bible Study.
V^ Weleoaii
’ 8. SAVIOUR’S OHURnil
(AngUoan)
Cor. VFImilpeg and Orohard Avo.! 
Tho Rev. Canon A. R, Ragles 
v]'.|Mal'*649 ^ ^
Advent 111
' 8(00 n.m. — Holy Communion 
0!4S a.m. — Church School 
■ll!(X) — Morning Prayer,
7!30 pjri. — Evening Prayer, 
Nnramata; SiOO p.m. — Evening 
Prnyor,
of Bread
7:30 D4n'.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 pjn.-^Prayor Meeting 
Ton Are Weieome
insufficient use of aluminum pipe 
thread compound.; '
6. Checklpump and engine for 
needed repairs.
storage. ' ...............
• 1. Pipes;:‘cduplers andj' fittings 
can be; stored; in'the oped. It is 
advisable '"to stack J the ;• pipe and 
fittings off the ground; ; ;
2. Sprinklers and risers should 
be removed from the pipe.s and 
stored separately in a box.
3. Remove foot valve leather 
and soak it in oil while stored.
4. Remove hoses an/l roll on a 
arge drum or lay out straight.
5. Drain pump and engine and 
,eave drain cocks open. ,
6. Drain the crankrcase; clean 
the oil filter and, aircleaner, and
ill the crank case with new oil. 
Run engine for a short time to 
allow oil to circulate over all 
working parts.
7. Drain the.fuel tank, line and 
carburetor to prevent deposition 
of gum on the valves. '• ,




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor ~ R. A. llubley
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
M;00 a.m. — Preaching Service
BE SAFE!
HEADUGHT CHECK
No Appointment Needed 
Drive In Tdday
Bo ready for Winter driving.
. Our Headlight Checking . 
'Equipment • (tho' only outfit;'in 
the Interior) is police approv- 
ed. ■ '
REMEMBER ^ ^




483 Main ■ Phone 8004U, .lonUflon, 702 OrookHldo,
THEFINEST
CHINESE FOOD
A. MalUhinoii, 072 Oohan Avn,-
' Is at the ,
HI-LITE GRILL
123 Front St. Phone 8100
Winners can get their pass by clippliig the ad in which 
their name; appears and presenting it to the place of 
business advertised.
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
cM'rot THEBTRE TI^ 
JlBSOLUTEiY
Hidden In these ads each vreek will be the names and, 
addresses of people residing in the Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name hero this week? If so, clip toe ad jjn 
which your name appears and present it to the store 
or business advertised, you will receive free passes to 
toe Capitol:Theatre.
Passes Must Bb Picked Up Within One 
'Week From PuBlicdtion
All passes are presented witii toe compliments of the 
Advertisers and too Capitol Theatre.




You Just Can’t Beat
OllUROII OF THE NAZARENE 
Ecklmrdt at Ellis 
Rev. il. R. Bpittal • Pastor 
Dial 8070
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday Schpol 
11:00 a.m, — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Services 
Wednesday




Mtmhrlali Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Roht. J# Pellock 
f hone 2670




VERNON — Vernon will play 
host to two mojor oonventlons of 
agrlnulluriil groups next year, 
Adding lo tho announcomont of 
lust week that tho Canadian Hood 
Growers' AHHocInllori will eon- 
vono In Juno waa word rociolvod 
at Vernon Board of 'rrado's ox- 
ooutlvo mooting Wednesday night 
that tho B.C. Fodoratlon of Agri­
culture will hold Its annual hoh- 
slon hero next November. ,
J. M.-Kosly, an oxocutlvd mom- 
)or of both tho federation and the 
B.C. Fruit Growers' AHHOcIntlon, 
announced at the meeting that 
tho BCFGA Jins accepted his in­
vitation to confer in Vernon, This 
will mark tho first occasion that 
he annual mooting has been hold 
away from tho metropolitan areas 
of tho province.
President E. C. Brown express 
od tho hoard's thanks to Mr. 
Kosty for hIs initiative In bring­
ing the convention to Vernon, .
Total strength of the Chinese 
Communist army has been esti­
mated in 1054 at around 5,000,• 
000 men.
LotinLrry
Shin* AMneHly hand finlihtd
W. 0. Knnt, ilfto fUioriiHey AVG.
THE LAUNDEREHE










544 Main St. Phono 4258
INDSAtllMAy






M-Q-M't TREMENDOUS TEN-STAR DRAMAI
;LQliis:effiHERN
iHow ' Chrltiian Science Hflalt|
“You Can Have' God’!
HoIpNow’’
CKOV —630 kc. Sunday, 




Wnltor 'Mnbftrlhy, Wnd# and Martin
■fo Toko Homo or oat 





A pair of tall* 
oroil to moasurcl 








,! Alleroltoni Exporlly, Done 
Phone 8980 12 Wade Avo. E.
A, M, narlter, Bliaha rid
Make Yoiir Own Future
Don’t wait for hiolc. I»et our 
buBlnosa courses .help you win 
higlior paying ; Jobs. , Boo us 
today for froo counsolHng.
D, 'o, T., Piumttiu 430 Wdna AVO.
'A Day and Nlgiit Olnssoe
PENTICTON COLLEGE
ofcPmmerce
Phene 4060 s '
FINE DRV
QLEftNitl
Tho cost is only 3$ 
per word
If you want to buy, 





You try ou? lervlco you'll al> 
woyi; let ut care forv your 
wardrobe. , Wo take a por- 
aonal Interest In every llpm 
you send iui for dry clocmlng. 
Your complete •dtlsfacllon 
meant evprylhlng to us.
A, riarblom, inn-l FftIrvIflW nd.
STAR GLEANERS
475 Main Phono 4841
• Remember. . . doodllne for 
claiilflods it 10 a.m. on th® 
morning of publication.
■,V'
PENTICTON HIRALB, PRIMY. DECIMUR TQi 1?34.
Don’t Your
This is just one more appeal, and the 
last, before the civic vote is held tomor­
row. Vote as you see fit; but don’t lose 
th at‘vote-
The Herald urges every person with 
the municipal franchise to go to the polls 
in the Scout Hall on Jermyn avenue ad­
jacent to the schools, to register his or 
her choice as to the various ckndidates, 
and a decision as to the new school re­
ferendum. f
To* repeat what has beep stvossed in 
earlier editorials, as many as four coun­
cil members will be named in the vote. 
This is an actual majority of the strength 
in council for the coming year. So there 
can be no doubt as lo the importance of
the voting, despite the fact that the 
mayoralty will not be affected. >
The Herald has urged support of the 
school vote^We continue, to do so, once 
more. We are not singling out candidates, 
for indeed it can be emphasized that 
every one who has shown his good citi­
zenship in corning forward is, by that 
same, token, deserving of equal treat­
ment.
Though it is a very difficult thing to 
do, the Herald has attempted to give 
each aspirant an opportunity to sum up 
his views, and to report comments at 
various public sessions. The public has 
l)een given a chance to make up its own 




An old copy of Life, whichMt-—— 
I’ve been studying assiduouisly 
in a dentist’s office, contains no 
less than two dozen 'advertise­
ments depicting young, long-leg­
ged females in various stages of 
undress.
In at least halt of these dis­
plays the lady has nothing what­
ever to dp with the actual mer­
chandise offered and is there 
merely as a method of capturing 
the reader’s attention, no mean 
feat in itself if tho reader hap-
The Rotary Radio Auction
The Rotary radio auction has become 
such an e.stablished prel.ude to Christ­
mas here in Penticton and district that it 
is little wonder that the project i:ises to 
new peaks of success each season.
With the generous co-operation of 
station CKOK and of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, with club members 
and ,their wives helping in the many 
tasks that are involved, and with the 
city’s merchants and other individuals 
contributing the articles to be auctioned, 
a very gratifying, sum for charitable pur­
poses can be guaranteed. For Penticton 
people, bidding in on the various articles 
announced, never fail to respond. They 
can get excellent articles for themselves 
at the same time that they contribute to 
a wonderful causes ■
There are more articles to be sold this 
year thaij ever before, and the volume 
of bidding, which openedJast night and
^fiance To Serve
T^ was whenV the Senate Finance 
cbmmittee used to delve into public ex-. 
penditures, seek explanation of why so 
3 mudh money was requiVed in taxes /and 
j^en^rally make a- fini^contribution^ tok *
wardsmoreawarenessahdbettertihder--
standing of the problems of public fin-' 
■/'ahee./;^'' 'V" ' “'■r,
For some reason "fire Seriate'Finance 
coirfririltrie" Seremri'"tb"''lf^^ 
thelirribo of^fqrgotten things. .This des-
continues tonight, will probably reach a 
record peak in tomorrow night’s closing 
program. ^
The Rotary Club’s record of care and 
thorough integrity in admini.stering all 
funds which it raises is a further reason 
for whole-heartedly endorsing this an­
nual project, now underway again. Every 
dollar contributed to the cause, the Her­
ald is prepared to guarantee, will reach 
a worthy end, and at the season when 
-such an objective most appeals-
So there can be only one thing for all 
Penticton to do‘ until one o’clock next 
Sunday morning. And that is to tune in 
to CKOK during the Rotary auction pro­
grams each night, to bid for the many 
attractive articles that are on sale and! 
in all this, to have the satisfaction of 
being a good citizen in doing a most 
worthy act. Go ahead how, and do just 
that.
pens to be Waiting tremulously 
for a dental appointment.
Now, of course, the evolution 
of the female in the fantastic 
world of advertising Is farniliar 
to you all. In a thousand period­
icals, on the face of five million 
billboards, we are confronted 
vvith girlies in bra and ballerina 
panty.
>;« >>
The simple fact of appreciating 
a girl ill a swimming costume 
doesn’t begin td explain wliy this 
sliould have any bearing on the 
sales statistics of U.S. Boyal Mas­
ter Tires, Champion Spark Plugs, 
iSaiid-Aid.s, Three. Daughters De- 
odjcant. Belt Telephone, Webster 
Cigars or Panl Dog Food.
These companies just happened 
to be a few I noticed using bared 
beauties in the interests of mov­
ing their merchandise.^ We must 
a.sk ourselves — with fine little 
lines forming in our forehead— 
what is the relationship between 
a gorgeous girl and a pan of dog
The first obvious deduction we 
may (Irgvy is that a picture of a 
long,»leggy ypurig fernale wilt 
stop a man quicker, and longer, 
than, say, a picture of an unad: 
orned spark plug or even a band- 
aid. The advertising man thus ac­
complishes the first objective of 
any salesman.; ’f’be pfetty girl 
is to him what the bpbt in the 
door is to the Fuller Brush, man.
. This, ip itself, is net .enpugh. 
We must assume furthec that 
the. pretty girl is de.slgned to. 
i arouse some subconsclpps. apsp; 
I ciatlon between her attractlvo- 
no-ss and the pictured product.
s«r
■
pite the fact that its able and impartial 
chairman. Senator Crierar, is still a mem­
ber of .the Red Chamb^, and still capable 
of malcin^ an importani: contribution tp:,
3good;government.'^
The fault is not Senator/Crerar’s. It 
lies rather with the Upper House inIgen^ ; 
r u'eriak Npw that^^t^ are $ 10,1)OO-^-yeau", 
.'^'mfrij^ seriatS'rs’appear c^ 
less work for more pay.
Culture
By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service
26
AK853 
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' Both sides vul./ ■
/East' * -Soutk West" North 
Pass Pass 1 ♦ Double 
Pass lA 2A/ 2A 
Double . Pass ;Pass Pas^ 
Opening lead-^A 4
Now we come tp the effect 
upon thp female reader. For here 
there is obviou.sly no romantic 
intere.st. Her first'reactipn to. a 
cutie Is sirhpiy to, look at the 
kind of swimming cpstume the 
mpdol is wearing pr vyhat she’s 
done with her hair. ,
Mp.st women, in reading novels 
or going to the movies, put them­
selves in the place of the heroine. 
Thus, corifrorited by ah iriiiriacii- 
lute ami ciirvesome queen brush­
ing her hair in her Qrapd Baplds 
libtidoir, or pinching a Royal Mas­
ter Tire, or answering a Beil Tel­
ephone, the female reader pro­
jects iierself into the picture.
♦ >!•..«
The Beautiful Girl motif which, 
has reached such staggesing pro­
portions in advertising has sev­
eral off-shoots, the must interest­
ing of which is the Hpllywood 
Glamor Girl Testimonial, '.
With the possible exiceptipn of 
Great Garbo and Dora - Dhick, 
each of .the staxs is husy^:;drink- 
ing reservoirs of egrbonat^ pop 
or dragging on endless cigaret­
tes, encouraging their less taipiit- 
ed sisters to join in tjie fun,
The appeal hPre, of course,- is 
sPfP^VS'hat similar to that i.exert- 
ed oh 'sman,'"gFubby boys"’^
are wheedled into eating 3a fpfm
of congealed savydust because; ft 
gives the homerrun vkipg ‘<super-
'C.r’v:
It’s all based. on The oldest sell' 
ing technique in the/^orld/ surii- 
marized; iri the/phrase;/’kh^irig^ 
up. with the'' joneses..'!. Siricei'the 
Jpneses arenT; gettifig ah:^hing
thesedaysi;; :-yye-yfe- 




Under the new Tkree^q-week schedtjle qI th?. Hep’^ld it is pos­
sible for you fQ pliQue iri your Classified /lids up to IQ q^rn. 
Mf^dcP.ysFWecinesdays dhd Fridays and your qd will <3ippeqr 
the afternoon of that sam.^ day,
'Naturally we prefer more time: if possible sq 'phone earlier or 
even thO; day hfif 79^ • • • kiMt you actually have
dflhl yp. to TO <3.iiri. the mMing of
Mifiimurri size dd i& ^c first insertion ond odiy fdf sijbiS^




Rrimors persist that the Ottawa gov-* 
ernm'ent plans to do something ’for the* 
financial encouragement of Cana^iian 
culture, or, in other words, will endeav­
or tp gain some votes by using taxpayers’ 
money to subsidize selected practitioners 
of all the arts. The proposal will bb 
vie'wed with some sympathy. At least 
it may be argued that, since the govern- 
merit’s policies of taxation are designed 
to stunt the growth of potential Cana­
dian Medici, it is up to the taxpayers, 
through tlfeir government, to supply the 
lost patronage; ,
Some taxpayers imay disagfee. They 
have a right to do rio, and niuch good 
may it do them! Tlhe disagreement here 
would spring, not from resentment at 
again being m^ade to foot the bill for 
something theyVhave not asked for and' 
do not want, but from a reasonable dQ,ubt 
of the value of what they will be made 
to buy and a wonder whether the sub­
sidizing of culture! is a proper activity for 
any government. The arts are respect­
able pursuits, but those who pursue them 
are not invariably so.
For instance, suppose Canada were, 
fortunate enough to have produced a 
Francois Villon, master of arts of the 
University b’f Paris, class of 1452, poet, 
cutthroat, thief, etc. Villon’s works are 
aniong the glories of French literature, 
but most of them owe their being, to his 
experience in. his supplementary profes­
sions. What is the proposed Canada 
Council to do when Master Villon applies 
for a. subsidy? Canadian police, on the 
whole, being more efficient than those of 
mediaeval Paris, the application would 
probably be dated from a government 
in.stitution of detention-
One can picture the ciebate iri the Can­
ada Council. Can they grant this scoun­
drel’s application and turn down some 
from much poorer poets who are better 
citizens? After some hours of discussion 
a compromise would be reached. All ap­
plications would be approved, but Master 
Villon’s would be' conditional on his 
modelling hi.s future poetrv on that of 
Edgar Gue,st. The gain to Canadian cul­
ture would be negligible.
■JPA
OUT OUR WAY ByJ.R.
Cl
HE’e IK) A MESS—HE'S 
supERsrrmous ano 
TH' BULL AIW'T/ HE’P 
LOOK SIULV SIVIM' TH' 
WATCHMAN'S CAT TH' 
RUNlAI?OUN)P, SO 
HE'LL JUST HAVE 
TO WAIT PER BAD 
LUCK TO BEFALL 
TH^ BOTH O’THEM/
HE'S eiLLV, BUT \ 
I’D THROW AAV 
HAT AT TH' CAT , 
ANDSAVE TH' ^ 
PAV RDRHIM, 
ONLV rM AFRAID 
IT WOULD RUN 
AROUND BEHIND 
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GET ALL THE FACTS .
A bridge crime was committed 
in today’s hand, and air bridge 
detectives are hereby alerted. See 
if you can. spot the crime and tlie 
criminal;
West opened the four of spades, 
dummy played low, and,East won 
with the queen. East returned thri 
queen of diamonds and West ov­
ertook with the king of diamonds 
in order to lead the ace of dia­
monds. Dummy ruffed with tho 
five of spades, and Etist pverruff- 
ed wit hthe nine of spades.
East now-led .the hce of spades 
and' the ten of spades, clearing 
the trumps out of durnmy. De­
clarer lecl the threp top hearts, 
discarding two diamonds., from 
his hand. This still left one dia­
mond in the South hand.
South had to lose one trick to the 
ace of clubs and one trick to the 
jack of diamonds.
Since tho defenders had already 
taken three trump tricks and a 
diamond. South was down one.
■J^ou are now In posso-sslon .of 
all the facts and all the clues. 
See If you can spot the crime and 
tho crlirilnal before you read op.
South was the criminal, since 
ho should ha'vo made his contract 
of two spades doubled, The 
crime occurred at the third trick, 
when Wo,St loti the ace of tlla- 
monda. Declarer should have ruf­
fed In (lummy with tho jtlng of 
spades,
East would ovorrnff with the 
ace of 8pndo.s and would return 
the ton of spades to force out the 
jack, but this would still leave 
one trump In the dummy. South 
would ovontuolly ruff a losing 
diamond with that trump, and 
would thus moke his contract.
Since the play Is a bit; compll 
catod, let's follow It for u few 
more trlejts. At the third trick 
dummy ruffs with tho king of 
spades, antj East wins by over 
ruffing with the ace. East re 
turns the ton of spades, and 
South wins with the jack.
' Soutlt next forces out tho geo 
of dubs, which gives tho dofand 
oi’H tholr fourth defensive tri '
If West loads a t))nmond, dummy 
can ruff, ‘nipd fSast can ovorruff 
or not, as ho' pleases. East Is sure 
to got the fifth dofonstve triok 
od with tho nine of spados. 
takes It then or later.
In any case, ^outh can cash 
two dubs and thpn run the throe 
tpp lioarts, dlspiU’dlhg low dhu 
monds fi'om his hand, If d|a* 
monda haven’t yet been Jed for 
the third time, South can ruff a 
heart In his hand and a diamond 
In tho dummy, Ellhor way, trio 
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
FOR SAUE WANTED
BOY'S tube skates, size three, 
new last year, $4.50. Phone 3266.
61-62
Classified Advertising
-- Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-
dOHl ••••■■eeeeaee**"*"*"* 1*3*
One line, subsequent 
Insertions —10c
One line, 13 consTC- 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters.
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
words.................. 75c
Additional words Ic Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
pnblication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd,
3L86 Nanaimo Avo. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. J. HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as seco^ 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




lTC. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
■ Hastings St.
BONE dry orchard wood, fire­
place length and by cord or half 
cord. Phone 3609 noon or eve­
nings.
HOUSEKEEPER and. companion 
for elderly lady, small home, 
light duties. Phone 2028. Avery 
King. Box 2250, RRl, Penticton.
61-62
DOMING EVENTS
THE Salvation Army Home Lea­
gue Annual Pall Tea'and Sale of 
Work and Homecooking will be 
held in the lOOF Hall, Saturday, 
December 11th. 59-61
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with three school-age children. 
Evenings and week-ends free.
LEGALS Today's Stock /
NETTED GEMS pofetoes for sale pred Smith, West Summerland 
in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound! 61-tf
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write ^ ^
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, wni60- tf quires work immediately. Will
' ________________________ — take any reasonable work. Refer
ONE pair ladies white CCINJ fig- ences. R. Peck, 48 Westminster 
ure skates, size seven. Phone 5114 Ave., East. Penticton. 61-63
61- 63
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion HaU every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and wiU be followed by modem 
dancing with Kenny Almond s 
Orchestra.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
WANTED to buy, boy’s bicycle 
in good running condition. Phone 
3609. . '
KITCHEN suite, beds and mat-| WAOTED by family^an^stead^^
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6
lOOF annual New Years Eve 
Dance, Friday, December 31st 
1954, Legion Hall. Kenny iu- 
mond’s Orchestra. 53-13




tresses, tables, cupboards, roll- IPpsiWon ^ as orchardist.
il Penticton Herald.erator, washing machine, etc.Most items almost new condition___________________
Phone evenings collect, Summer-j jjqusekEEPER wanted to live 
1 land 3038. 61-631 as a permanent home if deslr
__________________________jable to care for three children.
GET your Christmas trees from Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her 
Ithe Junior Forest Wardens this aid. 60-tf
KNIGHTS of Pythias Ham Bingo
with special prizes. Monday, De­
cember 13th K.P.. Hall at 8:15 
p.m. Net proceeds to Cerqbral 
Palsy Fund sponsored by 
Knights of Pythias. 55-62
BIRTHS FOR RENT
FOR SALE 1951 HALF ton GMC truck, good
Hotel. 60-61
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
DROUGHT — Linda Patricia fo^ j-gnt. ; lione 3784.______ 60-61
rtSs ptS\o Dalid^has Sfd WAREHOUSE at West Summer- 
at the home ol Pat and Jack land, size 30x40, 
bought, Naramata, B.C. tactory or tvoodworking plan^.
lyoi ion p-py hicvcle In cood con*---------------------- -—--------- r-T-1 condition, 4 speed transmission, 9*^ S CCM mcycie m goo
PURE bred Alsatian spayed fe-1 reasonable. 268 Power St. 1 dltlon. Phone 3115_ 'DVi^t^a I - __ _ I  ......—■ '
ATTENTION
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Sawmill Workers 
THE proposed Christmas Tree 
has been cancelled. All union 
members who have their children 
listed for a gift, please note, toys 
will be distributed at next meet­
ing (Tuesday). Those unable to 
attend will request another bro­
ther to uplift toys on their behalf.
61-62
male, five months old. 
2004.
. « * COMFORTABLE furnished suite,
GERWING -Born m Penticton bedroom,
... November 23^,” °Hospital on oil heat, electric rangette and
lie
Ht;
1954, to Wilf and Joy Genv^ frig. Reasonable. Phone 3199. 
a son, James Gregory, a Quadra Auto Court. 55-tf
to Joy-Laura and Ralph. Weight
seven pounds, six and one-half rqOM and board. 400 Bennett 
ounces. . lA-ve. Phone 5214. 58-61
DEATHS
ROOM for rent, centrally located, 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
FOR SALE
PJ'O'^e 3294. 60 611 LANDSCAPING, general garden
------------- —r- HOG or chicken feed $2.15 a hun- phJne 244(]?^"l 39-tf.
1948 CHEV. sedan delivery, top gQg Government St. 60-61'
running condition, heater, good ---------------------------- --------
rubber, $750. Phone 9-2399. 60-61
McCLARY circulating heater, ..qqODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
good brick lining, 406 Douglas pay more — Why take less?—
60-611 For Real Value and Easy terms
phone or write
S450 Credit note on new Fordproduct. Sell for $300. A. E. Knott, Howard & White Motore Ltd.
1940 MERCURY sedan* reason­
able for cash or terms to reliable 
party. Phone 5055. • 60-62 Asphalt Shingles & Roofing
WOULD like to look after child­
ren in own home, night or day, 
phone 5318. 59-61
PAINTING and decorating want
ed by the hour. First class work 




36 acres, dairy farm, located one . __
mile from thriving town of Lang- being accepted.
lev Prairie, B.C. All cleared, 
fenced and cross fenced. ^ .hay marked on
NOTICE REGARDING SALE OF 
PROPERTY — DOREEN ZAK- 
ALL and STEVE ZAKALL.
The lands and premises pre­
sently owned Jointly by Stephan 
Zakall and Doreen Zakall and 
particularly known and described
as Lot thirty-seven (37), District I QiLs id Ask
Lot Two Thousand Four Hundred Anglo-Cdn. .......... ■ 5.00
and Fifty “S” (2450"S”), Slthil-1 Q(jn. Atlantic.........  5.45 .
kameen Division Yale District as central Leducv....... 1.25 1.35
shown on official plan in the De- charter .............'..... 1.35 1.40
partment of Lands and Forests riq....... ............ i.oo
apd on Plan Ohe thousand seven cgg Ex. ........................... 60 .64
hundred and twenty-nine (1729) cen. Pete "O" ....... 4.75 5.10
on fUe in the Land Registry Of- Home ..... '..... ...’....... 7.05
flee, Kamloops, said to contain New Super...... ........ 2.20 ,2.35
thirteen and seventy hundredths Pacific Pete ............11.50 12.00
(13.70) acres more or less, are Triad ........   4.25
being sold pursuant to the Order united ...................... 1.00 .l.Ol
and Judgment of Mr. Justice A. van Tor .........................43 .44
M. Manson, dated June 23rd A.D. yank. Princ........... . .80 . .83
1954. . MINES
All persons interested in pur- Beaverlodge....................43 .45
chasing the said lands and pre- pralorne .................  2.65 2.85
mlses are hereby advised of the cdn. Collerios....... 8.60 ' 8.70
following terms and conditions of Cariboo Gold Q.............. 77 .80
purchase: . Estella...................... .11 .13
(1) The lands and premises will Giant Mascot .............. 50 .52
not be sold to anybody for less Granby ...................  10.25
than $12,000.00 cash. High Bell....................... 41 .43
(2) Persons seeking to pur- Nat. Ex...........................69 .70
chase must submit a sealed bid n. W. Vent..................... 27 .30
stating the cash price offered ac- Quatslno....................... 145 .18
companled by cash, certified Sheep Creek .................75 .8t
cheque or bank money order for West. Tung.....................10 Ac
a sum equal to 10% of the pur- <<TnrK«;
chase price bid together with a LASTLRN STO ^KS
written undertaking to pay the ’ tjpen
balance of the purchase price bid Ab tibi-com ..................
forthwith upon the bid or offer A^^tmlnlum .................. 69)4
All sealed bids will be Bell.Tel. ........ :..............









PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. '_______ 52-13tf
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A business that operates 24 hours
in:.
■iil
DE BECK — Passed away sud­
denly at his residence. Green!______________
•Ave., December 9th, 1954, Charles piano bargains
Victor De Beck. Survived by hisL^^^g^ Christmas
loving wife Gwendolyn, Penticton Accordion School and
daughter Deirdre, nurse m tram-i Centre, 520 Main,' phone
ing at Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, gi og' 61-63
B.C., two sisters, Mrs. Eileen _____________—— -----------
Brown, Rock Creek, and Mrs. CHRISTMAS TREES
Mildred Lambly, Fort St. John. sale on the lot mext to
Funeral services will be heldl ,j,cycle Shop on Main St. 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican , 61-65
Church, Saturday, December U,_______________
at 2.00 p.m. Canon A. R- piaNO for sale $175. Phone Sum- 
Eagles officiating. Committal j;nerland 4137. 61-63
Lakeview cemetery. ' Penticton ' ■___—_
Funeral Chapel in care of ar-hgss METEOR sedan delivery, 
rangements. R. J. Pollock andl^th radio, spot light, automatic 
j: y. Carberry, directors. drive and 1946 Chev. four door
1 sedan. Phone 4890 after 4 p.m.
61-63
■------ tviioi Barrett, Sidnw, B.P. & J.M. ! daily, no overhead or help requir-








one — almost new, dose in, four j ltD.
rooms and utility, fuU basement, 250-Haynes st 
automatic oU heat hardwood
Call owner 3^4. 4b-u ] e^rs, and G.M.C. trucks.
Dial 5628 or 5666. Howard and — .. ^gg ^jain St
59-13
any . business location of your 
own choice, full time never re­
quired. Very profitable ■— Fig­
ures available showing high re­
turns. Good weekly earnings as­
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & Douglas Co., 1255 Un­
iversity St., Suite 111, Montreal, 
Que. 57-67
CARD OF THANKS
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec­
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod­
em, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason-
100 FURNITURE
325 Main St ^ Phone 3833
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle H ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ 54-tf
Chev. Trucks
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, wass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Ibrompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Lt^, 250 PriOT St- Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific m57
48 5 ^passenger ■ Chev. coupdi'or
60-13 j ’GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Howard & White Motors Ltd
* thanks to the doctors, nurses and 
of Penticton Hospital. Many Shaver Repadrs,
thanks for the beautiful floral I ORDER now
tributes and words of sympathy livery. That mnn 'worh brade sam-
in the loss of a dear wife, moth- field in the style and ^colour of 
er arid sister. your choice. NeW^^r covers ^-have lj^^
■ MrivAlex Edmonds, family and just airived, rievy btiodern styles]
lencea ana t-iosa -i'* ., 7akaii prooertv" and must ■■■■and pasture. Large hip-roof barn Bid le ZakaU hr .................. °
with concrete floors for 27 head be delivered personally or . ^ ...... ...... 251/^
of milk cows, milking uiachines. jessed and mailed to b.C. Tel...........................
Hot and cold pressure water lu Washington a pg^. Consol. Smelt............... 29%
barn, hay loft for 40 tons. Two Trustees. Central Bui to^ Pen L^jg^ geagram..............
houses, one has seven rooms fully o?Lnk money Famous Play...............
modern with basement. Other has (4) All ehequ _ navahlp to Gypsum ..........................
two rooms with bathroom, garage “^^“^““Srustees In TruS* Hudson Bay M. 
with 3 stalls. All ■buildings ^ve 'he above Trustte^m
?rope)fr'"riu UnTotferr m°a" and a.^pted up to and including 
E^y'^kvailable. No stock, S be
rr a'^d^s^
property in Okanagan aismti. . ...
Ze r^to* down plj: TrusUs reserve the right to do-
S“Can*“'^y1erSr£. cide he given
terested, "-"‘I S' ‘"dItoD at'i-enticton, B.C.. this
NicbSs ua.^^TsU Str«t: U day of 'j,,




Int. Nick. .................. 55%
Int. Paper ....................
MacMillan ....................
Massey-Harris ......... . 9%
Noranda ................. 82%
Powell River................
Consol. Paper .............. ' !


















ACTIVE interest in business for
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. ’ 58-13
Contrary to popular impres- | 
sion, the fins of flying do j 
not vibrate in the air/Spectacu- il 
ar glides are the result of mo- ''j 
mentum /derived froriii sharp i| 
aursts of underwater speed.
LOST AND FOMND
FOUND — Small plastic framed! A recently completed $22 mil­
reading glasses left at MeInnes, lion 15-mae system of bridges 
Washington, Halcrow and Callag- over Florida’s Tampa Bay is one 
® : of the longest open-water cross-
________ :———; . —. ings in the world.:
LOST: From West ^Bench blackRELIABLE teen-agers want baby -p.m nhont six
sitting. 400. Bennett. Phone 5214. female Cocker Pup, about^ s«
1- * * ' . ■"* 1 ■. -.z'' .'i
Mrs.' Eric Pearson.
FOR RENT
are here. Tailored to your taste. 
Available oh the Budget Plan at I 
GUERARD FURNITURE 
1325 Main St. Phone 38331
54-tf








Bodid of .Trade Building : 
21? Main^?#lTbl^hbne 2d36
_______ ______ ______ YOUNG WOMEN;
-iSemce ■■ Parts. Parker Indus: N5 other' occupation offers you ......
trial Equipment Company, a^ opportunity for horiie 4 bedroom; ribme ib central loca
and overseas travel, interesting tion with large well developed 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial varied companionship, .thor- lot. Not a new home but modern,
ough and useful training. The RC sound arid good. Let iis show you
• ’ FULL
FOUR room house for rent or 250 Haynes St, 
saier 215 Winnipeg St. Phone 
4209. 59*t£|
39-tf cilic Pipe & Flume.
TWO bedroom suite, very cen-J YOU CAN TRUST HUNT 
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-UTYj,g^ when you hear this state
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch: 
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
®^’^®land living conditions, free medical 13 'bedrooms modern only 7 
—. ' nnrt dpntal care, and manv other years old. Situated close toI hunting pups, cross between ________ j '4,v.niv>_l r...v>..nio ah r>oir finnrc nnH mitn.
■——------- -——------„ An~~~ mpnt it means exactlv that. For 1-D6 with blade and winchWARM sloping roomJfSBO aJ ent^lt ^s^exa uy^mat^^^^
Hum-iNU pups, and after train-1 schools. AU oak floors and auto
German t Weim^aimr and G For full information see the matic oil and hot water heat.
Retriever. U. Schlnz, Pho"® R0AF Career Counsellor at the FULL PRICE $10,000. Terms
Canadian Legion in Penticton, „ «
Mondays 12 to 6 p.m. F58-64l We have several excellent Sum
en 
2440.
VENETIAN BUNDS,, week: with housekeeping prlvl-J}^®f ^^rved Ok Wan 1-TD9 with blade „ ,
M leges .$7.50. Call at 632 Ellis St. L^q^orists and have built up e Thp finest In all types of Vene-
I 'or phono ,3208 aftor 5 P.m. 57-tf Uoputatlon lor^fa^^^^ «X"poo“e ?oSrV''W'*’£oTto? to !
double sleep. |Jy«.yo5^can trust hS’.^
PERSONALS
merland properties for sale.
NICE clean warm aouuie eiccp-igay 
Irig room. 501 Winnipeg St. 57.tf C. Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone , HUNT MOTORS LTD. 15525. 44.t£|
party? 483 Main St. Phone 39041
34.tf DID you know you can 
'many dollars by vlsitini
saveHAVING a children’s _Rent a Homo Movie Show, 50c.
Cbrnedles, Cartoons, Adventures. _ _____________________
Stocks Camera Shop. 52-13tf|FOR bettor Leghorns buy your____ ___________________________  _
IJIAT T nr,^ chicks ffom. tho source—a breed-|teedr It wiU pay you to see us, j Phono 3543.
^mllv ^ ChaSakS l»S favwi Derrcen Poultry Farm now! ^
Auto Court. !!^hono 2703. 36-tf at Sart!is, 3.C. is Canada's Gld- „ BETOS ELECTRIC,LTD.
Auto t.ouri. mono -siuo. 00 | Leghorn breeding 2VS Main St. Phono 4322
MC AND MC ^PENTICTON^
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous~Thte 1 gjo Main Street Phone 4360 
“ddnEte^tha^ Board oJ Trade Bulldlnfe
*vS!l?''SSiiffinHnt 'soi R*' Sales Service after hours call 
pereonal and ^confldent^^^^ Don Steele, Penticton 4386
Summerland 3430
ynSOVIldS VwllAJaAMWAAVAM.* Mwa
vice rendered by plrier alcohol-
Dcllclous ap- ics who have found freedom R. J. Aistead, o tl  
Mng your own “ A»onymj™A|L,F,HaBBman, Summerland 3033
M TWO bedroom duplex type cab- Doireen Poultry Farm
y ins, clean, bright, comfortable, Ltd., Sardis, B.C. 44-t£
k. electric stoves, frig, central hot ------------------------------------------
P* , water heating, nil supplied. Win- IT'S DANGEROUSl
w- ter rates loss than rent o£ four Yes, It’s dangerous to 
W room house. Phone 4221. 464! around on smooth badly
IV- ---------^ tireei-
W BEVERLEY HOTEL DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Accommodation in the heart of Have those tiros ro4roadpd now. 
Victoria in a good class hotel at Wo uso only the,finest Flrostone 
moderate rates. Wo take care materials, and back every Job
47-tf
BUY DIRECT — SAVE
Buy your Christmas Gifts direct 
SPECIAL on Bod LounBoa, smart *«•»">
cnlniirH lovolv HtvloH Prlcocl fpoitl I  ̂nnci illBpCCt OUl? 
Jovoiy uoWMnn nf dollH. tovs. nov-
comfortablo lounge. 724 Yates j 52 Front 
St„ Victoria, Phono G0611.
/*^”[trTTT.T.V ........
MOVIE projectors: 8MM' and| rates now in offoct, Gns cooking, 
16 MM, also 35 
tors. Stocks Camera
ELECTRIC
MURRAY'S have the largest 
TIGER BRIQUE'TTES from the Htock of Ri’ootlng cards^aml glR 
famous Luscar mines soiling for wrap in the Inlorloi of B.C^,
MftS. AMY Sallawav hairdress 
Ing at Brodle’s, Marcelllno; a 
specialty. For appointment dial 
4118.  54-13
. 172,18%
INCREASE IN 6 YEARS!
A share of 15 loading 
IndustrloH can bo yours 
lor as llttlo us $5.00
Phono 31,08 , ,
J. D, (Doug) Southworth 
■ Tho Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
of transient imd , porman^ont with a now Uro_g^^ 
guests. Houspkcoplng . ro5ms PEN’TICl ON^ RE-TREADING
avallnblo. ToloviBion In ouri & VULCANIZING. LTD,__ ^ .................... ........ .. — , .. . - . .
"St, -Pontlcton, B,C. only $17.00 per ton out oi the CouUs "Hallmark” Curds nvnnnWo for





wire and rope; pipe HOMES for a dog and a cut, both
Horuld. 46-13tf
WANTED
whoois. Phono 282,3. L. G. Smith,. | yo^'OR-I kAblo tnn number oi and shapos. Atlas Iron & Metals winnun nimnn Summorliint419 Edmonton Avo. ,57-13-tf IT’S romm’Knni i Tni oo i Bhan i n^ IPioaHo'nhonocdlloot. e a dpublishers who have sponsorocl Ltd., Prior, St., .Vancouver, j ' fliini.......... '............................ .......... punlisnors wno imvi: hijuiiwumhu ^lu,, ^ou irijiyi, ai,, _ v^ivuuvwii
CABIN, $37.50 per month, one odllIons of King Arthur and his | B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 82-tf I evenings.
I You Can't boat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick rosullsl 
Phono 4002
R. A. BARTON
OIvU Enirinoer A Land 
Surveyor
P.O.Box so DlalSSSS
184 Main BIreet _
34-10
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 " Bd of Trodo Bldg 
Phono 2975 212 MaIrrSL
Pentlclon
r.Ml.0GI<LBIjr&O0.
Aooountanta A Audltora 
870 Main et. (Upatalra) 
Dial 4301
PENTICTON, B.O,













4: ;V Artist Supplies {







Royal Bank Building. 




Home, Business or Office 
Phone 5226
Goal « Wbod - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 





for $3,05 per week, both Includ- Knights, bill, so far nobody has 
Ing light, water, fuel. Mountain yot published an edition showing 
View Auto Court. Phono 3639. what ho did in tho daytime -•
664f however wo do have a gonorous
—------ supply of books of all kinds to
^^r Jntoi’OHl; udultHi and boys and 
Avo, W, Apply house in gh-in of all agos. When you give!
^ •____________________ z;!: book.s as gifts at Christmas you
1*^ SLEEPING room for gontloman prcHont tho richest Iroasuros of 
■ in private homo, 872 Main St., the mind and a ; the same time 
phone 4415. 60-62 make your budget stretch fui’-
L,----------------------------------------thor than you could any other
FURNISHED housekeeping way. Books for Christmas at | 
I*/, rooms, and slooplng rooms, Ap- Murray’s, 234 Main,Stroot. fe p'y ’lai Winnipeg St^....... 00®
|ft( TWO room furnished suite, self- Must bo sold hy ChrlstmaB. Pon- 
r'' contalnod. Central $45.00 monthly, ilcton Accordion School and Mu- 
Phono 6109, 120 Wade avenue, sic Centro, 520 Main. Phono I 








Reduce valve iailutes on your 
Wisconsin Motors by having 
Hunt Motors install
ROTO GAPS
in the valve system.
This device similar to the one used in ihe 
nov/ Plymouth engine, keeps valves rotat­
ing. This action ' reduces formation of 
carbon on tho valve seals.
Call in and talk it oyer witrins.
"Oiii’ Oiiiu'iiiileo Is Your Guarantee'”
LUVHTlSn
OiaoBtosittbllsiiocI Ohrijjslor,
■ ^ ■ CIIUySLlflR - -■ '■ ■ 'PLYMOUTH ■" FARGO ' 
SHMLL PRODUCTS DUNLOP TIRES
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Keremeos Notes
Mrs.' E. Wilson, recently trans­
ferred here from the Ladies’ Aux- 
‘ Iliary, ’ Canadian Legion, Nanai­
mo, was unanimously chosen as 
president of the Auxiliary to 
Branch 192, Canadian Legion at 
the anual general meeting on 
Tuesday evening. She succeeds 
'• Mrs. F. Tessman, who refused 
nomination. Mrs. F, Liddicoat 
and Mrs. M. Carleton were elect­
ed first and second vice-presi­
dents respectively, with the fol­
lowing executive agreeing to act: 
Mrs. E. Ifall, Mrs. E. Milloy and 
Mrs. G. A. Scott. Mrs. L. Peach 
and Mrs. J. H. East asked to be 
' relieved of their respective re 
sponsibilities as treasurer and 
secretary, but both agreed to car­
ry on until tl}e beginning of the 
new year as no nominations 
were made to fill these offices. 
Mrs. F. Peck was chosen as 
standard bearer and Mrs. A. Egli 
as sergeant-at-arms. There was 
no balloting for any of the of­
fices.
Arrangements were piade to 
cater for the annual dance of the 
Keremeos Co-operative Growers’ 
packers at 25 cents per capita 
with Mrs. Peacli and Mrs. Pock 
offering to convene tho corrlmit- 
tee, consisting of Mrs, Stewart, 
Mrs. Milloy, Mrs. Harwood and 
Mrs. Carleton. Mrs. Peck I'eport- 
ed total sales of poppies and 
wreaths to tho amount of $315.69. 
Mrs. Milioy submitted a full re­
port on the recent zone council 
meeting held in Summei land and 
Mrs. Peach reported a not. profit 
on the supper of the Remem­
brance Day dance of $23.63 and a 
profit of $70.14 on the annual 
draw. The next meeting will be 
held on January 10, 1955.ffi
On Saturday evening the Hed- 
ley, group of Circle K. Square 
Dance Club sponsored a jam 
boree, thb proceeds of which 
were in aid of the proposed now 
Similkameen . Health Centre. A1 
:derry of Vancouver was master 
offceremonies and as usual a 
happy time was enjoyed by those 
present. The next square' dance 
will be held on December 11 in 
the Victory--Hall.
The annual Memorial Service
OORP Lodge No. 83 took place 
on December 1. Following the 
impressive and beautiful efere- 
mony\of the formation of the 
Cross by the drill team, the chdir 
of Keremeos United Church rdii- 
dered the "Old Rugged CtosS", 
Speakers at the service were Rev. 
L, L. Scheutze of Keremepa Urti- 
tod Church, ReV. Father Cragg of 
Our Lady of Lourdes Riomfein 
Catholic Church and G. Gulbrah- 
sen, Elam Pentecostal Tabei;- 
nacle, the subjects of their ad­
dresses were respectively; Justice 




• In the County Court of Yale at 
of tho BPO Elks Lodge, 56, and^ Penticton on Thursday at 2:301
WHISKY
.THis advertisement is not published or 
: <ti^playedvb)'>the; Liquor Control Board 
or 'by ; the * Government of British
.'.■'Columbtai-::;!'
A. Advocaat, G. Baker and W. 
Ritter were visitors of the Ol­
iver BPO ELKS last Monday.iK « HI ,
Election of officers at the an­
nual meeting of the Women’s As­
sociation of Keremeos United 
Church resulted in the follo's^ng 
slate for tho forthcoming year: 
President, Mrs. J. B. Mac Clarke; 
first vice-president, Mrs. E. Beck; 
second vice-president, Mrs. F. 
Barnes; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
D. J. Innls, all re-elected by ac 
clamation. Mrs. L. Peach elqctad 
as assistant secretary-treasurer 
is a now member of the execu­
tive. After a short business’Ki^t- 
ing tho members enter^ihed^hc 
Katie Clarke Auxiliary and . the 
CGIT group initiated six - h^w 
members,
J. A. Mackenzie, manager - of 
tho local branch of the Ghnadian 
Bank of Commerce and Mrs. Mac­
kenzie and their . daughters 
Heather and Diane left on'Tlies 
day for the east. Mr. and Mts 
Mackenzie will attend the annpa! 
meeting ■ of the Bank "of Com 
merce in Toronto and . Heather 
and Diane will visit with relatives 
in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 'Clarke and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clarke were 
visitors in Yakima ; early .dkiS 
week, where J, C. Clarke - and'J 
M. Clarke attended the’ 
annual general meetingof. jthe 
Washington State Horticultural 
Speiety. - /■ ’
Patrol Leaders TerryxQUaedy- 
lieg, Helen' Barker and: IpaKBilr- 
dett and Frances :Schmaus,^iGtr6 
line Sladen emd Eouiise'Clirlslih 
all members, of. the! XCeremteeS 
Company Girl - Guides cphij^elfed 
for their respective ■ ^Hbalfess 
Badges on Tuesda.y! evenihgvfk^e 
when they entertained/!'? Guide 
Captain Mrs./F.; C; /I|^ 
president of the'local associatjldn 
Mrs. ,J;; H.! East, ithe/ctnhpahjii’i
p.rh. citizenship certificates were 
presented to a large class of New 
Canadians by His Honor Judge 
MT. M, Colquhoun. Contributing 
tolthe 1 pleasing and impressive 
cerbniohy were the inscribed 
jreetlhg cards presented by the| 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im- 
xirial 'Order Daughters of the I 
ilmpire. Officially present for 
;he latter leremony were regent 
Mrs. Neil McElroy and Mrs. | 
George Kingsley.
Participating in the citizenship! 
ceremony were Marvin Jewell 
! De Witte, Hulda Kuehn, Emanuel 
Cuehn,, Rudolf Bottcher, Sofia] 
Bottcher, Rosemarie Lydia Hilda- 
gard Letelller, Marian Stanl-| 
slaw, Berta Engel, Lydia Borth, 
Therisa Mayrhofer and Cornells | 
Van Unen.
Twenty centuries ago, Eratos­
thenes, Greek astronomer*, calcu-1 
ated the earth’s circumference as 
about 2.5,000 miles. It actually 
measures 24,899 miles.
Fairy Godmother, Mrs. W. Corkle | 
and Mrs. G. Plercy and feljow 
GUidei^. An exchange of "tricks” 
caused great hilarity and an ex­
change. of gifts provided the 
Christmas spirit, Mrs. McCague] 
wak presented with a lovely gift 
ih,“!appreclation of the splendid I 
work, She is doing with this group 
of vinteresting young people and 
othei^ invited guests were also 
recipients of pretty gifts and 
cards.'! Following the singing of] 
several rousirig campfire, songs 
led by Mrs. McCague, delicious 
refreshments were served. Girl 
Guides will reconvene ' on Tues­
day, January 11, 1955.
vThe local association to Girl 
Guides met on Tuesday evening 
at the-home of Mrs. Gordon Bar­
ker; Routine business was dealt 
■vvith” and tentative plans made 
■for' the work of the New Year, 
"l^e greatest problem currently 
facing! the organization is that 
of /proicurlrig Guiders .ahd Brow 
nie leaders to, help the:; busy in- 
diyiduals no'vv giving of 'their 
time and it is earnestly ^request­
ed^ that anyone who can possibly 
asSist;fin this work please get in 
toijii^h twith Guide Captain Mrs. 
Fi’-C. 'McCague, Brown; Dwl Mrs. 
Slhdeh or' iany mernber of; the 
local ;ass9ciation to Girl Guides, 
an?! Brownies, The ; latter will 
meet: pri February 1, 1955, at: the 
home >Pf Mrs. J; H. East; when 
a! ,i"Ppt': Lhck’’ ^suppek- 
held;: followed; by election of of­
ficers,". - : . :
SHEILA SHANNON IHcMACKIN fills'theitd^ Elgih’ Trophy, 
awarded to the grand champion steer - at rthe„; International 
Livestock Exposition in Chicago Nov. 26‘Dec.: 4. The trophy 
is;named for the Scottish Earl of Kiiicardhhe; noted breeder 
. of Aberdeen-Angus cattle^;' . ,.■
Nears Solution
■Vexed problem of' disposing 
of cannery waste, subject of pro­
longed riegotiatlons between City 
Council and officials of-Canadian 
Canners (Western) Ltd., has been 
partly solved, but how to dispose 
of the effluent after the solids 
have been removed is still a ques 
tion of responsibility between the 
city and the company.
The company is prepared to 
install a sump and pumping 
eqviipment as its Fairview road 
plant, and also a screening plant 
to remove solids, but the com­
pany has asked council to install 
the necessary drainage pipe for 
discharge of the liquid into tho 
new Okanagan river channel for 
which the company is prepared to 
pay, in full, over a period of 
years.
Council, is however, ol the the 
opinion that rest I'lctions of tho 
Local Improvements Act prohibits 
council from accepting tho com­
pany’s-offer.
Another suggestion, aired at 
the committee meeting, is that 
council could finance the work 
under the local improvements 
plan, but in that event tho work 
must bo carried out on a public 
Ihoroughfaie and the cost appor­
tioned on the basis of fool front­
age of property fronting on the 
drainage system.
Mayor Matson informed <;oun- 
cil on Monday that, since the com­
mittee mooting, ho had been in­
formed that thd health authori­
ties had approved of the screen­
ing plant lor removal of solids 
from the waste, as proposed by 
the company.
Board Of Trade 
Hears Report On
Two salient points to be borne in mind regarding a] 
franchise to Inland Natural Gf.s pr<a pr-r.-onod 1
rates the company sets out and satisfactory^ 
that'the public is adequately protected uime’r une''liou-j 
tract, Alderman F- C. Christian told Board of Trade! 
members at their regular meeting, Wednesday night.





MAJOR J. V. H. \yiL.SON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 11 9 Dec., 1951
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for
year lease to distribute gas td 
centres throughout the Okanaga)! 
Valley, but final decision on thd 
pioi)OKGd franchise was delayed 
by City, Council mainly because 
the matter was to be discussed 
by tlie Okanagan Valley Muncl| 
pal Association. At their meetlnt 
llio association set up a committed 
lo give further study to the prof 
j)osal and make a report.
“As you know, Penticton ' 
City f.’ouncil Ims disciiMsed 
the iimttei* of u francliise 
with inliind for a considerable 
leiigtis of lime," Mr. Ciiris- 
tiaii remarked, "uiid T per­
sonally file! w«! have pioneer- 
<‘(1 the proposal to bring na­
tural gas into the Okanagan 
V'alli'y.
■'At the .same lime I feel wd
wc^ck ending 16 December,; bo very, v6ri-y careful abouj
granting a franchise because il
Next for duty, Sgt. Cousins. 
W. A. J.
PARADES:
concerns a period of 21 years.’! 
t He told of the committee beinf 
Tuesday, 14 Deccm-; .sot up by OVMA who were orJ
Distri^ftrades, Labor 
Council Hedr Of School 
For/^ckward ChiIdren
At the monthly meeting Decem­
ber 6 R. C.'Gore, president of the 
KiSlowma' and Distrtot:'Society for 
t^e Mentally; Handicapped,/accom­
panied by, Mrs.Trehwith ga;ve a 
talk ori ’;the ^work of; the; Sunny- 
yale/Schppl. Pupils,/are/accepted 
from as far 'a
Samples of work done/by these 
pupils was' shown' and is :a ’ great 
credit-to tihfeis^pbl. - -
■ /Thp council / delegates/showed 
great;,anterest and will send a rep­
resentative,. to the sbwdty’s meet- 
;ings:,i. .r .. • ; , ;
/; Th^/Tra^es/ahd/Lbbbr lGoun 
also ‘’exprbssed • sympathy; for/ the 




VERN(DN; ;^';'E!lderly Kelowna 
district’^ farmer-logger Berthold 
Neiser.;w.alftedv!from the Court 
of Assize,s‘:'a: .free ; man late Wed­
nesday afterfipPh imrnediately 
follovvihg .^acquittaL bn a charge 
of perjur;^!;/;.:'^/.'
Foremam-^ithe; jury A. "R 
Macdbneli'ipiWerhbn; ^announced 
the yerdict ^ of/ “not- gUilti^’i after 
only 35 /mihutes’ / deiiberatibris. 
Mr., JustlGe‘i,J;-;;Mv Cbadyi imrrie- 
diately/p^deired The,'prisoner *dis- 
chargeR i'/llis'; counsel yvas: Rv M. 
Haymahi^bf /Kelpwna^; and crown 
prosecutpi;//w^D;;'S;''McTavish, 
of Salmon’. Arm.. >
; A ' secQife/ pharge! of ; per j ury 
against;:Ppi^6r!s/spn; / A//B./Nei-
City Will Host 
Zone Curling 
Final In January
Zone five curling meeting was 
held in Vernon Sunday, resulting 
in the decision to stage the val­
ley playdowns January 15-16 in 
Penticton. Those in attendance 
agreed it, would help stimulate 
more local interest in the Peach 
City’s new curling rink.
Same rules as last seasqn will 
govern playdowns, with double 
knockout three winners to rep­
resent the valley at' the B.C. 
playdowns slated 'for Kamloops.
/A npeeting of delegates from 
Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and 
Summerland is scheduled for De­
cember 19 in Kelowna, where the
ber, 19.54, Parade 19:15 hr.s. 
First Period — Drill. S(?con(l 
Period. Hap using. Third Per­
iod — Sports.
Thursday, 16 December, 19.51, 
Parade 19:45 hrs. First Per­
iod — Drill, with arms. Sec­
ond Period — Fieldcraft, 
Third Period— Bren, Aiming, 
holding and firing.
NOTE; All men to carry pen­
cil and note books.
PAY PARADE: Pay parade for 
' “C” Squadron, Thursday, 16 
December, 1954.
STAND DOWN: “C” Squadron 
will stand down 24 December, 
1954, to 3 January, 1955.






ser, /y^s/s'bl/dey^ i/tyaVersed to idea:^^ b^ one large valley
the Sprijig^XAlsiz’esKby' the' pre season will be dis-
sidihg; ju^ge.v ^V’ .; I cussed. /
Gordon Halcrow of / I’enticton 
was elected to the executive of 
Yale Bar Association at the as­
sociation’s recent meeting in^Ver-
ginally charged with bringing ir 
a report in F'ebruary but at the 
requc.st of Mayor Oscar Matsbr 
the committee - report date hac 
Ijeen moved up to January witl 
indications that their finding^ 
will be revealed sooner than nexf 
month.
"Idea behind onr thinking/! 
is to got the best possible 
agreement,” Mr. Christi^/ 
continued, “and I believe / 
council in the main favors 
natural gas coining in but we 
are faced with, the diffieiilt/ 
problem of prPtecting the!: 
city.” .
The alderman predicted an irj 
flux of light industries into ;th| 
valley if natural gas is brouglu 
in and reiterated his previou| 
stand for the need of Industrie 
development. /
“But whatever our final dec! 
sion is, whether we decide for PI 
against the franchise \ve:;mus| 
have the courage to back up 
convictions,” he concluded.
non.
Parcel post service in Canada 
had a weight limit of two pounds 
when instituted in 1859.
Chester in- Lunenburg/cbphtyl 
Nb'va'Scotia, ^ was- settled m ;i759 
by newcomers from New/Eng-j
land.-!'-/;:'' /
GALORE!
OUR SECOND FLOOR IS A REAL
I
Come and look around. There 
are toys of every kind for 
every age . . . From steam 
engines to painting sets.
Something For Every Name* On Your ilftt
ELECTRIC TRAIN SETS
Namo Brandi
Louis Marx - Lionel , 
im American Flyer
14.95 to 85.00





In every sizer type and 
price range.
Dolls, Dolls, Dolls 
Doll Buggies
«All sizes and types
From.....4.80 op
I Doll Houses. Ironing 
Boards - Baking Sets 
Tea Sets
MECCANO SETS
( Full Selection. Priced from.........—.1*65
WHEEL TOYS
A wonderful selection of wheel toys: 
Tricycles « Wagons « Kiddy Cars and 









Everything to make big eyes on little fellers 
come Christmas Morning!
I STECIAL *'
I 14" TOY TRUCKS
Dump " Wrecker and Stakes Bodies.
Sturdily made all metal construction with 
rubber wheels. Regular 1.85.











Wodnoiday 8t30-12 noon 
Thursday-Frlday~8i30-5i30 p.m, oai aa-iU Ca 
Salurclay 0:30-9:00 p.ni. main M
Light Sets
8 Bulb Sots Comploto, only
Good selection of Christ­
mas decorations to 





BLACK AND DECKER ELECTRIC 
DRILL KIT
For Drilling, Buffing, Sanding
Sot lncludos-7.1/16 to Vi " Drills - WIro Brush - Sanding 
Discs - Smart motal carrying case.
A good start toward a home 
workshop for only ......... -. 41.95
DREMEL MOTO JIG SAW
Up 8’! cut, full ! Vj” Jaw dearaneo) self 
powered. An extremely practical self-
contained unit for only 37.50
’ - " ■
BLACK AND DECKER 
PORTABLE JiG SAW
This unit can be used for ripping, cross- 
cutting or curved-line sawing on wood up 
to 2”, or lighter metals or plastics.
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION
POWER AND HAND TOOLS
Stanley Planes - Disston Saws - Chisels 
Screwdriverii - Braces and Bits . Drills; etc.
A FULL LINH OF TOOL? FOR 
HOBBYIST OR CARPENTER
PctqeSlx tHE PENtjetON HiRAlP, FRIDAY, PECeMftER IQ, 19S4
Retorts
BY JOHN YEOMANS
't" I, ' " ;j...... .
Veos’Amailns 
Home Win Record 
At Rtake Again
Those increasingly dan­
gerous — and rugged - Veiv 
non Canadians pull into town 
tonight to .have another 
crack at the front-running 
Vees and their 13-game un- 
beaten record on home ice 
In doing so, they will be 
helping the Allan Cup cham­
pions celebrate the opening 
of the second half of their 
OSAHL season schedule. To­
night’s tussle is the Vees 
28th this season, out of a 54-
game schedule. .
The game opens a nome and 
home series between the two 
cluV)S. tho second of the pair to
Tonight ’the Vees enter tiio second half of the current OSAHL 
iseason. Wednesday's tussle with the Kamloops Elks was the Allan 
Icup champions’ 27th league game ... in the 54 game schedule 
lYes, v/c find it Just as hard to believe as you do — It stlll seems aS 
jif the league is just getting under v^ay, with the four teams jug- 
jgling eaeii other for the be.st spot on the league ladder, in prepara- 
jtion for “the' long haul ah6ad”.
Surely it wasn’t more than a month ago when all of Penticton 
Icaught its lireath at the news that Bill Warwick planned to retire 
jfrom •hookey . . . or when Hal Tarala donned the green and whi'.i\
|to become the Vees’ lone addition to their defence .staff . . . or 
Iwhen the Veos whipped Ksvmloops Elks 4-1 in that first OSAHL 
Igame, here in tho Memorial arena
I Seems the old man with tho long white board and the .scythe I po held at the northern centre 
And lantern is really cruising along. Because all you have to do ‘s tomorrow evening. Coach 
fthink of the time olap.sed between that first game October 8 and Aear and sweep these
hat is almost exactly the amount of time left be ore udll teally ^^“/Sers as 
Ilho Vees wave goodbye and travel for points cast- destination " Lgeond place in the league stand- 
jCermany and the Woi ld Hockey Championship. ^ ^ stake.
Sounds incredible, but that’s tho w.ay tho b.-)!! bounces . . . One pHor to last night’s meeting be 
Iboitnco for every game played by tho Vees, and only 27 bounces left, (\ycen tho ■Kamloops Elks and
^ ^ Kelowna Packers, the Canadians
KNICKNACKS -- We feel sure that Penticton hockey fans, not jy®‘^eJ.'’sq\,XconseUSS! Ag^^^ 
Ito mohtlon the Penticton Vees hockey playens, will^ bo tnteresiea i pulling out all stops, and
jto hear that “Caniula zeiidt clubteam naar titalstrijd ijshockey” ... pining no punches, when he and 
Ino kidding. And if that sounds all Dutch to you, well — that’s ^vards skate out onto the ice 
lexactly what it is . . . Dutch. here tonight. Canadians will be
I Those words — every double-dutch one of them — form the to break the Vees’ unbeaten 
|headline of a small article recently clipped out of an unidentified record at home, .•. . no, two ways 
INetherlands newspaper . . . and kindly sent on to this department by about it.^ .y, - the sauads
iMrs. C. P. Wakerling, of Penticton. Translated, the words mean ice^ tempers
jroUghly. that “Canada will send a club team (you takes yer over in copious quantities.
Ito have, a stab at the world ice (as opposed to grass) Ijockey title. between displays,, of some of-^
The story reminds Dutch puck enthusiasts that Canada lost to best hockey seen here all sea- 
iRusland in the recent wereidkampioenschap at Stockholm. But it Canucks and , Vees would
ladds that “Grant Warwick, de coach van de ploeg” (that. We take it. appear to be shaping, up as a 
iis a plug for Grant), means to prove that Canada “nog steeds over couple of great rival teams, that 
Ide sterkste .spelers van de wereld beschikt” ... or, “—still has the not only get hot under the c6llar 
|be.st players in the world.’’




_ _____ _ .
Curling wasn’t the only new sport to ’corne to Penticton 
la.st Wednesday. Somewhat hidden under the enthusiasm shown 
.{or the opening of tho curling rink on Main street was-the 
news that this city now has an Intevmediato hockey team, and 
that it plays its first lc?aguG garpe at Vernon December 14 and 
its first homo-game Docomber 19 in tho Memorial arena. A 
meeting at Vernon Wcdno.sday evening finali'/.od arrangements 
for the new intermediate puck loop here.
'^rhis nows was announced yesterday afternoon liy George 
Stoll, oxecaitive member of the Penticton club, viceprosidont 
of tho nc'wly formed Okanagan Mainline Intermediate Hockey 
League, and general sparl<plug behind the formation of the 
club at th’.s end of Lake Okanagan. Mr. Stoll lives in Summer- 
land.
Until a coach has boon ohoson there can lie no soh'ction of 
I'lnyers toi* the iicw Penticton hockey team. Several names liavo 
been mentioned in this regard, but nothing definite lias lieen 
announced as yot.
Prosldont of the now league is Bud Anderson, of Vernon. 
Executive memliers foi' the re.speetlve teams are: Vernon, R.
D, Douglas and Bill Tarnow; for Penticton. Jltn McLean and 
George Stoll; for Kamlnop.s, K. Switzer and Sam Corea.
It had iieen hoped that" Kelowna would .send roproseptn; 
tive.s to Wednesday’s meeting. Nobody from that city showed 
u|), however, and it is assumed that Kelowna does not intend to 
form :in intermediate hockey team this season.
Home games for the Penticton team this month will bo , 
played on tlie following days: Sunday, December 19 (2 p.m;) 
against Kamloops; Tue.sday, December 21 (8 p.m.) against 
Vernon. A schedule has not been fully decided upon as yet • . J
Thanks, Mrs. Wakerling . .
;ional ej
We can hardly wait to see those headlines.
lattaotlng tlje mKrnatlo ar eyeball In regard to
world puck series . . . w n ui it t mu u umie^,, „ g^id Grant Warwick
saying that the Canadian ijshockey clubteam has clobbered^the Bus- asked for bis views on the
Zanders and skated away with the wereidkampioenschap i.|shockey. approaching two-game tussle with 
Gome that happy occasion wo can just see Bill Warvviclc throw iCanadiarls. 't“THe«-e’ll be no
jiip^his arms and say, <:‘Well I’ll be a flying Dutchman!’ pulling up on anything, at these
? *' ' *
IDONALD McDonald (’LEFT) AND JACK McKAY, curling club president, 
over the fine points of a close game at the conclusion of the rock f®st held here Wed­
nesday at the opening of the Penticton Granite Club. Described as the father of B C. 
interior curling” by George Cady, Mr. McDonald, of Trail, has a long and colorfu 
history of curling and his presence brought a wealth of prestige to the opening fan­
fare. Mr. Cady, .who lived for many years in Trail, ventured to say that Mr. McDon­
ald, who has been at the game since‘1924, at least, has more curling silverware than 
any other; skip in B.C.
' T’would be nice . . . The Russians, win it one year; the Canucks 'games. I’ve gotVhe/boys m high 
iWiri it the following year —A real Dutch treat (owteh!). . ’ gearJ and we'dntepd to win . . .
' -tf if ‘"ic ' starting With tonight’s ; game.
, ballots NEEDED V. . Latest word (unofficial) oP the “Grqnt 'ITpUble'^ (3eOT^
ly^rwick' for BC Athlete of tlie Year’’ deal is that the move is really j determ
1.steamrolling along 5.-.___. - - .
Iprogress figures, but; by reading the, last rejtorts in the two coast ; ^
inewspapers, arid adding -to this the ever-growing public response to I jurrid last Friday, will .aliow/ him
Si. v,oo +v,r. inomo tT^nnU .riorh+-nnw . . . ^ play tonight: Thq same^ai^Ithe move, it looks as if Grant has the. i side track ig it - o  
[But — "KEEP. THOSE BALtO'FS MOVING . . . Grant needs every 
[one: to put the thirig over the top, so keep clipping those: hallots out 
i|f the/sports section of each newspaper;.. And/remernbierYoq 
1 can turn them over to: the • sports depar trrients ^ of radio station GK(3K 
lorShefH^ald if you like ..: We’ll handle
|toy get to their destination safely. , .
• ; V-’'
to Don Berryi . at presept .baying 
a bout witk ’the;vflu.VB^iV; w 
runriirig a J: teippqrature / of 103 
degrees the other day; arid may
^e/tq ^it t^giiVs/V
on ithe'sidelines.;/::.::// //■;/;:■•:;:■•- ^
/ (‘Apart frorri/myself apd Don,’; 
said the Vees playing epPPh;; ‘‘w% 
wilL be at full' strength, /Apd faps
riiight just see uA;two pri/the ice;
One thing about Penticton’s^ new intermediate 
hockey club, they certainly won’t be lacking in support,| 
It wa.s learned yesterday that the interrnediates tyill gevi 
a big assist from the best source of hockey know-how of- 
gllthe Penticton Vees. _
Details have not been worked* 
out as yet, but the senior club’s
son: But tonight^s game iri expect­
ed to be playeft;^^ 
packed house, arid it is; felt that 
the two teams will. satisfy eyery | 
hockey taste/": ,/:;' /■: ’ // ;'V'/■
president, Clem Bird, in conjunc­
tion with Vees’ coach (irant War­
wick, plan to make an occasional, 
temporary player exchange be­
tween the intermediate squad and 
their big brothers in the OSAHL.
The interinediate team, itself 
nof fully organized as /yet since 
the Okanagan Mainline Interme­
diate Hockey /^ague only came 
into existence last Wednesday, 
will prbbabiy he made up almost 
entirely of players from the pre- 
ient Comiriercial Hockey League, 
/which will continue Vp /f'-mctiPri 
;is it has in the past.
V Nq names were mentioned, ;
■ but the: /Herald4 was infornpj/V :: 
V/ibyvQwt; .///iWarwipkV'^^kt;/ 
cpuplp ,pf / toe/ interinediates:;; 
milght be/giyeii tome 
i^p/fai^Hari apd /wWte 
^Apif prto// ijefPto / IpPS? > ‘‘Tbere///: 
'aie/sippp/gppd/ipia^
; CpipippFCiaVWdckey/l^gup^
told toe ^ Vees’ coach. “Dw 
/ Mdpg,;/'f pr:/ inritapee,/ has'/ been' 
;Vrip//i/suhrititPtp/''/-l^ppii|d//^f9^
/*^utto/:/a:/)YhUe/‘/:A'/"CQpRlp:-;(i^
those Summerland players 
look pretty darned gopd, top.” 
Grant Warwick went on to say 
that he felt an affiliation between 
the intermediate group and the 
Vees could be beneficial to every­
body concerned.'/ ‘‘Who knows,” 
he added, “we might even find a 
player or two good enough to 
make the senior teani on a mpre 






(A welcome gift indeed ,.. 
Forsyth White Shirts... easy- 
/Otting masterpieces with all 
the famous Forsyth points of 
/•uperiority . . . taper-curved 
collars ... full fit . . . non- 
/ravelling cuff . . . custom,, 
tailoring :.. and a freedom 
/ and comfort he!ll npproclato 
/every day of wear. Come In. 
/Choose your Forsyth Gift now.
give...
|lfjVb ono 0v«r re/Jroitec/ 
buyJna 0ua/y0’”-Ri0'D
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR CO. ITD.
“First With The Finest”
32s Main St, Phono 4023
ic Wonder - why they don’t re­
move: that fence on Power street 
that’s been agitated: for, for. so 
long? It cropped up again at the 
.stowaTd.shlp meeting, Tuesday 
night. Perhaps there’s no' good 
reason for removing It or could 
it's retention bo for thp purpose 
of “sitting on?” ^ Anyway foikri, 
I'm just a tllmo-a-do'ton 'grease 
monkey and don't know muen 
aboui civic affairs, but right now, 
I'm going to put up a soap box 
in my little old grease pit and 
sei’onm lo tho rafters that I've 
got every bit us much right to 
boot as anybody Just so lont? as 
I vote. .So here's 100 percent 
backing for Iho Juyews and Iholr 
“got'Oi(t'anil-voto campaign to 
morrow . . . ★ By the way if 
you’re looking for a ear, anything 
from a “(’lunk" to a Chrysler, 
drop In and see us at Hunt Mo­
tors, ★ Here's a hit of philosophy
...talking lo a idly employee on
a street ivirnei’ t'other day us 
they prepared to dig (lel another 
hole. “Don't tell mo." exclulmod 
youi's truly, "that you're going 
lo rip up this pavement again", 
Carefully adjusting a cud of tob 
aceo, ho answorotl, ''well air. on 
glnoors a)o funny guys — remind 
mo of pouches, they come and 
go hut pruno.'i go on forovor." I 
didn't got it, but that's what ho 
said, . . ★ Make sure,you look 
for Hunt Motors ad on tho class- 
Ifled page. Sen you next wook.
Penticton . Hiffh: / School^ 
Lakers pi Ay thfeirfiM league; 
game of thp 1,954^55/basket- 
ball season,
evening, when, they take , on 
the South Okana,gan High 
Schpol (Oliver), Green Horn­
ets at 9 o’clock in the Pen 
-High gymnasium./ The game 
vyiil climax; ah important 
triple-header, as the two 
I schools’ senior ‘B’ squads 
Latest interldr;,Senior "B" has- meet at 7 p.m:* and* the Pen 
ketball standings, shQW. Kamlopps ujj^)^ Lalcettes ipatch baskets 
Merchants and Pentldton Omegas the' South Okanagfin
hpading. the leagup;, wlth^two
wins arid no ; losspa tu J.” I Lai^ers have had an Impressive
■ tlori cage tlhs. 
from various
tills VoS 1 temyl'oi olght'prMCoaon gn^
Dec. 11 7 to 9 a m., pre ban-
tMri; hockej/;/.9;3Q:to ^ fig-
uto skating; T2 to//l pjri/;-Tebori’ 
Ttoldlers; /l:3p/to/3:30 p.m., chto 
dreri’s skating; 4;. tP /7:30 p.m.,
raijiiQr hockey games; 8 to 10 p.m.,
g|rierto//®^?’^'*^2- '
/ /pAci / /13 /rr- 10 /a.iri. to 1 p.na., 
industrial hockey; 1:30 to 4 p.m., 
cqiririietolai / hookey gan^es; 4 ;30 
to h p m-t figure skating;; 8:30 to
to:30
KAMLOOPS — Outshot and, for the most part; out-
skated, Kamloops Elks battled grimly to a .^••2 tie with 
Penticton Vees here Wednesdajr that wus good enough 
to restore th/pni to second place in the QSAHL standings 
by a single point., ^
It ® ^ The exact half-way riiark in the
tu!5.sle that produoed plenty of Qg^j.jL’s 1954-55 seasori was
heads up ^h^rpUnmSfons for reached with Wednesday’s meet 
the Allw ing between Vees and Kamloops
whom Doug KllhUtn arito Elks. Of tholr .54-gamo schedule.
third spot are 1 ^.y.rrrinqon'of oxliibltl ri  tl s.m with:tw;Ayln»:and.one loss/^
In "S ’’ZulS br« I Bnmc loagS aohoKulo lhl» Honmn.
T wth« same All four longue games are againstthriller. .Lust .Saturday the aamo 
two teams met in « ding-dong, 
tense thriller, with the Omegas 
just holding on tin Iho final 
whistle as they won 03'62, 
li'lvo players uro averaging hot- 
ter than 20 points a game, with 
Pontleton's Tod Bowsflold loading 
the parade with a high of ?5 
points. In second spot Is Prlneo- 
ton's Claroneo Cocoon with a JH 
point average.
Kamloops' Jack McKinnon and
the Oliver engers
Tho whiner, of HiIh short 
(wo-team series will phiy tho 
wlniMir of tho soutliorii leono 
‘B* lottgito foivtlio right to ttd*
I vdnee (o tho flnoIs*;Tluv two 
top teams of, too' valley will 
then Im Holeetert ns represent- 
ntlvos for the Oltuimgan In 
too- provineiiil lijlgli school 
toiirnariicnt.




Beginning at 1:30 p.m.
MERCHANTS versus GAftAGEMEN 
SUMMERLAND versus DRAGOONS
Silver Collodion
Jack Fowlos are tied with Vor- pi’ovido some oxccllonl ontortuln- 
non's Bill noth with 20 points mont ns both senior hoys loams 
aploco. Kelowna's Bill Martino will be out topstnhllsh/lhopsy- 
and Eat’l Poai’toh follow with 18 ohologloal odgO. by taking tholr 
joints to tie Pontlcton’s Bill Rap- first game. Tho Lakottes and the 
,is, and Buck Buchanan Is right Uonlor 'B' topm Will also bo pm 
ichlnd with a 17 point average, gunning for victories: In order to
snatch a place atop tho now 
souihorn '/ono longues*,
. -............................, I Tho Uliuloor, atolril of 1 ho plow
Art Malkinson mlBSO^ tho 300 or family lay» ® J'?’
mark hy a solitary point In this low In the ground which may ho 
week's Wednesday Loauuo howl* I thinly lined, 
ing action, hut his 209atlfi man-
agod to ond up high singles score tlcton Rotroads topped tho men s 
for tho day. Top slnglop'score,for team slngloa with 1U3, while the 
tlio women was a rospeotablo 284 Throo Gables entry oamo through 
rolled by Murlol MCAstocker. with 3094 points to post high 
In tho triples dopiSrtmont, Bof- scoro In the men's team triples, 
nlo McDonald and Stella 3wlft In the High School league^ac- 
matched each other point for I Ion Tuesday, Pat Prln^.'®. 
point and ended up with Identical a 1.74 single' and 460: to'Plo to 
024 RcoroH, while Toby Emmor- load tho girls' flold, while Larry 
Ick topped tho men's triples with Adamson was host .for the hoys
Warwick were particularly out 
standing. .
Qnce . agaln Bill Warwick, who 
has scored only, three of his 26 
goals this season In Kamloops, 
was effectively throttled by the 
defence, among whom Fred 
Creighton shone with consistent 
ly sound rear guard plays.
Gordie Kerr put Elks onto tho 
score sheet first after Don Slater 
had deflected a blue lino shot by 
Creighton onto his stick; this was 
at 0!.37 of the first period.
At 13!05 Dick Warwick oquid- 
1/od after Kllburn had made the 
play. Dave Duke set tho homo 
team In front at (l!2n of the )nld- 
die period and Elks made the lo(»d 
stand until tho sixth minute of 
Iho third period when Pick War­
wick turned defence Into attack 
wltlT a neat break which Falrhuvn 
and Kllbm'iV completed, tlie latter 
thrusting homo the counter. 
Thorn was no scoring In tho over­
time period.
First Porlod — 1., Kamloops 
Kerr (Slator, Creighton) 0i.37i 2, 
Penticton, Dick Warwick (Ml- 
burnl 13:05. Penalties ---. Conn.
Second Period — 3, Kamloops, 
Duke (unassisted) 6!28, Penalllos 
.— Rucks, Conway.
Third Period - 4, Penticton, 
Kllhum (Dick Warwick, Fair 
burn) 0502, Penalties — Crolgh 
ton, McIntyre, Bathgate, Conway 
Ovortlmo — No scoring,* no 
ponnltloB.
yees.had thep played 27, Elks 29 
and Vernon and Kolowna 20 cacli.
, Tho Penticton Vees single Mon 
day hpmo' game of tho current 
season \yI11, he played here ton 
days from now, Decombor 20, 
agrilnst Kolowna Packers.
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REID-CbATES - REID-COATES - REtD-COATES - RSIPtCpMES
rrr
Penticton Veos have been In
volvod In all throo tlo games 
played In tho OSAHL this season 
October 12 the Veos played to a
4-4 tio with Vornon Novomhot!
13 they were tied 3-3 by Kant 
loops -— and the Elks forced an
Cfiinnaa carded hlcli scores In 228 and 684. Alloy Kittens wore other tie with the Veos, a 2-2 saw both singles and tr&os Wtfio best high school team \vlth scores 1 off, in last Wednesday’s tilt at 
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' Nb rRNER WHISKY
IS made iN CANADA- .
CANADIAN WHISKY
Or^E OF THE WORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES
This advertisement 'is not published or displayed by the 







EXTRA RICH—blended from the world’s 
richest coffees.
EXTRA FRESH—vacimm-pached in tin with 
the flavor sealed in.
EXTRA GOOD BUY—always pennies less 
than other vacuum-packed coffees. Your 
hM buy in quality coffee today.
'5?-^
Juvenile Puckmen 
DoWn Kelowna 7-3 
As Midgets l(ow 5-3
JACKIE PARKER, of Eskimos, who picked up a ball thrown wildly by. Chuck Ilunsinger to go 
for the game winning play against.Aleuettes at Varsity Stadium *’•*."is seen in action 
above. The big fellow dashed over 85 yards for the play, that sent the coveted Grey Cup west for
the first time since 1948.
PL W L T PT GF GA
27 16 8 3 35 115, 91
30 12 16 2 26 94 . 110
26 . 12 13 T 25-: 97 94






KELOWNA — Kelowna Paci{er,< racked up their 
third straight victory in MemoriarArena Thursday night 
with a convincing 4-2 w;in over th6 second' plafee’ i^^ 
loops Elks-. Outskatingj outshootirig and ?outscbrm^ 
visitors, the Packers took a 2-0 lead^ withih|tM^ 
eight minutes pf the first ponod andhever lobk^^
For Oece Brett’s
A well known business in 
Penticton changed hands 
this week when Robert Mc­
Millan, better known as 
“Bob”, took over Brett’s 
Sports Shop on Main street, 
formerly owned and operat­
ed by.'sportsman Cecil Bfett.
operated this
KELOWNA —' Kelowna Mid­
get Packers handed Penticton 
Midget All-Stars a 5-3 setback 
while local Juvenile Packers 
dropped their game '7-3 to Pen­
ticton juveniles In a pair of OV 
MHA encounters in Kelowna’s 
Memorial Arena Tuesday night.
Gus Luknowsky, with two 
goals and two assists, and Joe 
Fisher, with a pair of tallies and 
an assist, v/ere local scorers in 
the midget fixture. Gary Stone 
and Bulock,. who garnered a goal 
and an assist respectively, were 
other Kelowna marksmen.
Arlett, W. Rose and Gartrell 
were . Penticton scorers, while 
Cochrane and P. Newton both 
aided on an execution.
George Eisner from Pete Luk­
nowsky and Glen Delcourt, un- 
•issistcd. accounted for Juvenile 
Packers’ goals. Burtch, Gates, 
J. Toole, C. Richards, Tomlin, 
Burtch and Tooley wore Pentic­
ton scorers.
Kelowna midgets, led 3-1 at Ihe 
ond of tho first period anrl 5-2 
going into the final ‘frame.
Juvenile Packers held a 1-0 
edge In the first .stanza, settled 
for a 2-2 tie at the end of the 
.second, but let the Poach City 
crow rack up live unan.swered 
goals in the last 20 minutes. 
SUMMARIES
Midget Game 
First period — 1, Kelowna, 
Luknowsky (unass.) 4.36; 2. 
Kelowna, Stone (unass.) 11,16; 3. 
Kelowna, Fi.sher ./Luknowsky, 
Stone) 17,47; 4, Penticton, Ro.se 
(Newton) 18.29. Penalties: No- 
ven, Boyer,
Second period — 5, Kelowna, 
Fisher (Luknowsky) 10.23; 6,
Kelowna, Luknowsky (Fisher, 
Bulock) 12.43; 7, Penticton, Gart­
rell (unass.) 13.30. Penalty: 
Travis.
Third period— 8; Penticton, 
Arlett (Cbchhane) 8.29. Penal­
ties: Thompson, Bulock, Kent.
Juvenile Ganae
First period—1, Kelowna, Eis­
ner (Luknowsky) 13.14. No pen­
alties, 7
Second period — 2, ^^Kelowna, 
Delcourt (unass.j 1.54; 3, Pentic­
ton,' Burtch (Tomlin) 9.58; ' 4,
Not Guilty Verdict 
In Man^/slaughter 
Charge fit Vernon
■ VERNON — toon Basil, resi­
dent of lift) Salmon Arm Indian 
Re.serve,' wa.s found not guilty of 
man.slnughtov by an Assize Court 
jury here on Tuesday morning, 
and wa.s immediately discharged.
7'lie presiding judge, Mr. Just­
ice J. M. Coady, told the jury, 
wlu) returned after about 30 
minutes’ deliberation, that ho was 
in fwll agrooipent with their ver­
dict.
Basil, defended by T. G. Bow-
en-Colth'hrst of Kamloops, wal ? 
changed as a result of an auto'v 
mobile accident in which 'Alm^i 
Jenny Nash was injured‘and die^l 
before medical aid reached the 
scene. •’ \ .)
-Crown counsel was D, S.', Mcr 
Tavlsh, Salmon Arm. ; \ f
toigs' were domesticated in an­







business since June 1946 and has ii^ntiJt^^lGates^'t'^rtchl'^lbi!
Civil Servant Get Four 
Days Off At Holiday
, VICTORIA -^rtBUP); -^ Brit­
ish ColuiTjitaia’s ;ciyU's^ 
have more3i^e''Vt}ian7:priva.te ? iri: 
dustry employees ; to en j oy the
festive'^ -• '
r The governme^actea -^e; part 
of the ppen-handed!: employer arid 
gave its workers four days pff 
foir egch holiday, f Under the Fac;. 
tories and Shops Regulation "Act 
and the Weekly Hc^idaj,^ Act, the; 
private industry^ 
only Decemher 27 extra,- as Box­
ing Day falls orr-a Sunidart;
Civil servants y arc; off ? Decern^ 
her 24, 25y 26 and 27; —'’and De­
cember 31, January 1, 2 and 3.
'■'As New .Year’s yDay ‘faW^ 
Saturday; (nb::extra; time ; is jrey 
quired.vfbr private industry work­




taken-an active part in assisting
all sports'within the city and dis- ythirA pefiob ^ 5 Penticton 
tricL-Hd'was also an ardent fish- -j?ooie (unass;) 4.02; 6, Penticton! 
er^anyahd hunter,' and his col- R,ichards (urlaiss;)' i4;42; 7, Pen- 
umns in the Herald on these sub- tietpni; Tomlin' (linass;) ' 17.'40; < 8, 
jects . were lo.oked forward to ’ by pentietbn Burtch (Toole) 17*40 •
- Mr;; ;Brett came here'With his 18.25. '.PenaR^
fariiiiy ‘ frorii, the - coast and, has; Burtch . (tyvp .minors) - ■
riiade his home in Penticton ever - ------------------------
:sirice;'>Mfs. yBf rtrtis;-;ii6w-;' .
staff of the elementary school. - , ^
One'(laughtery Margaret,' (formeif .-'Wheri Arcticsquirrels hiber. 
Peacli-, Queen) iis now attending.Lnate, they breath - as irifrequent- 
UBO S and the' - other; daughter, lyi as oncei a rniriute,'- 
June,vis a studenf iri grade Alaska bull seal may go
the local'high'scHool.; ^: w
y Owing .tpJli yheal^h, Mr,' Brett courte of ■ months when fighting 
fourid it, impossible' tp continue- pvpr females. - ; '
in busiricss/ and wiU; take a much ' Recording to a survey made by 
needed r^t before taking on any the; U.Sv ^Office of7Naval Re- 
other activities,. y • search, the fefrertrial ice cap at
> 5 Bpby. McMillari,. age 29, three- thpNprth pbip Is four miles thick 
year yveferan War II, in some spots." - '
has beeny assisting Mr. Bfett for One‘cginyybjreen rertve: ah ailing 
the past 20 inonths and is familiar toniatp'rtant by-spraying it with 
XO.X.J. -jr.c.iaiMC9, , **««*ow**. : I with all phases of the business, sugpf water.. • : : ' . y
bfickyy y ^^ y .y.;;' ?yyf f y? Before his injury he was active "Wood is such a good insulating 
Second i^flody;rtyvy4,|Kelowria, in all sports and did some box- material becayse Tt f is composed' 
:DurbahyiCuiiley,;Foritayne)Al4:2T. ihg and wrestling. of myriad Hcellb jcbiitaihing yidead
PenMties,;yCMlI^iGc(hn;;Hryciuk. ; He was crushed between a air space,-which retardrthb'‘pasy
sage of heat.’’ : •
Carlson (Lupchinl .y:35^6,yK,elpvy- wox'king’at a crushing plant at 
na, CuUey ' tFontaynb,' Duf^ coast and spent many months
in hospital.. Pie originally came 
from Edmonton, and was at the 
ebast some .seven or oight years 
before coining to Penticton for 
reasons of health.
Pie and his family fell in love 
with the place and decided to 
make It their • permanent home.
Mr. McMillan i.s married and has
‘'IiOt)k", s.'iid an acquaint- 
\ii('c of m'mc! tho other day, 
'I'm a firm hnliover In Insur- 
inco. I think it’s !i wonder­
ful idea for people who have 
lioir future plans cut and 
tried and who know just how 
llKsy ar(! going to bo situated 
thi.s time nexM .year. But how 
an 1 elioo.se the lyiio of Insui'- 
ince that I should earr.y when 
;ny plans are all so indefin- 
'do? Why should 1 saddle my- 
lelf with a policy that may bo 
jirtiroly unsuited to my needs 
in a year or .so?”
‘No reason in the world,” 
retorted, "but how would 
you feel about a policy which 
s really four polieie.s in one, 
with five years allowed for de­
ckling which one suits you 
best?”
“You can load me to it,” 
he said, “if there is such a 
plan I’d like to get in on it 
while I’m. still young and 
healthy.”
The adjustable policy IS 
such a plan. P'’or the first :^ive 
years the assured is covered 
for the full face amount of 
the policy. At the end of this 
period he can choo.se a Limit­
ed Life policy, an Endowment 
polic,y, or a 'Whole Life Policy 
for a considerably increased 
amount. ^ He Can, if he prefers 
it. continue the policy on the 
Whole Life basis for the orig­
inal face 'amount but at a 
much reduced premium; Thus 
at ri;.> additional cost, and 
without evidence of health, 
the assured can limit his peri­
od for paying premiunis or 
have the policy; fnature to hVs 
own benefit, increase the 
amount of insurance or de- 
creass vthe amount of his pre­
miums.'
Could ariythirig, jbe; more 
adaptable? Why riot obtain 
■further details .of this>?plan- 
of-many ^purposes? Call me 
today, You will incur rib; ob; 
ligation, and T> shall be glad 
to bo' of service To you. ;
g LijF^Assurance;? 
Company of Canada




This Christmas when you go 
home ..GO GREYHOUND* 
Vhon you'll travel in comfort on 
frequent, convenient schedules 
. for FAR LESS per mile!







Vancouver ...$ 7.10 $12.80
Fort McLeod 12..50 22.50
Regina ...... 25.80 46.45
Winnipeg .... 29.70 53..50







Fare and One Half Bctu;||
r)ec.':24toec:;i7:;v-It
DeeV 31-Jan. 3
: Teabliers arid Students ?
! Dia iUan. 2rth,4955':
For complete iriformatiori;; 
contact-your local 
; Greyhound Agent 4
1
16:17;- PenaHies,; ^Tpigart. ■;






GOLDILOCKS A TUB 3 BEAlia
■,■ :.y!'ic(i'ShoWy
Clu'lHiniaH Slunv On Ico — Wodi 
mid Thui%; Doc. IS'IO 
Matlnoiv Wtul. 4 p.m. ■— OlilUlron 
. All /general ndmlHFiloiiH Sl.OO 
(M:i(lm'i'~N(t vcHcrvcd Ncnin. nil 
tlckctH Hold at Ai'ciin. 
VlvcnlngH B.BO p.m, — Itcservo 
Htbilii nil,60, !ftl,,25 iiml $1,00 
GhlUlVdii 60(1
Wi’ltc I'oi’ Advance TIckotH now 
an Ftalo at llai'i'lH MuhIo Shop 
jc pick up III I’oiitlctoii—• Ilari'iN 
ftfllHUl HllOO
In OHOVILLE—PaHilmo Tavom 
In OLIVUIl —• Southoi'n Homo 
In KALWniQN
,f;» ■■ rt - f •
surprised;the h'ojjkey-^w^ one boy, six years,old. Pontlcton’s 
last season:toy defeatirig, Canada
for ,:tHe, world- .championship at Bucks, will as.sist in ®
Stockhplm4'Arid'they! Slifhpopulhr
the title -thlb season.'} / , ': .y ^ " ~ ^
They' realize' thbt: :|Hh '‘C^^ le A Livind Plant
an^ are oUt for revbnge and will 1
send a far" stronger team.t,P. next LlK© A SfOm Of Corn
A troo I. « llvlnt! ptant. liUcI 
tSS tralhC ’ln corn,, subject to nut-
K qihnvKml tho Umla ’ - '^WS of llfo. Somo kinds Of
°*CanSs ' hockoV nrostlce as aspon,, seldom live
fo™!"? Bovolli aotbjick Sn»t®wlntei- "’‘’™ 'I'll' 80 yom-». Othoi-s may
ttod 'rpronto 'EdBWoiSk M In Totw?'’'As"’,.™'‘«l-ow' 
the Championship"game ot’Stock- hov h co^■m^ lii reasfnclv'
holm. The Canadian .Amateur JSn ffi m Sns?
Hockey Association was sh’ongly 
crltlcized^nt homo for sending an
Intermediate loam to liarvt'st matuvo iroos and
So It boforo dotorl
champion Penticton Vook to 'rep. o,.atio„
resent Canada at the next tourna.|. __ ..........
ment.,-; fjy;';;"'-;,;
The newspaper ofthe Commuh 
lat Youth League -4 idopisomol 
Pravda — says; “The now season 
promlBOS to ho verj( Interesting 
and filled with .Intensive competi­
tion In International matches."
It goes on: "For instance, lot 
us take the Canadians, They 
wore expected In International 
sports circles to mbkoji "Joy ride" 
through Europe na tihoy did in 
previous years. Dot how the Can- 
adlans know they clipnot afford 
anything like that tt»^y' longer.
They hogan training long ago and 
will come to West Germany for 
tho championships lA top form."
Fallowing tonight’s and tomor- 
row's tuts with tl\b yornoh Can- 
adlans, next Ramos for the Veos 
Is Tuosdoy, when the Kolowna 
Pnekors visit the Memorial arena.
K’nrnlHhlngH — In KALKIJIUN- pf[SL^'Doeemhei^l7**fKi^^^^^^^ 
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France find GeifhianY 
Tentatively Approve 
German Rearmament
PARIS — (BUP) — French 
and West German legislators 
gave preliminary approval today 
to the Paris agreement on Ger­
man rearmament. The French 
National Assembly’s Foreign Af­
fairs Commiittee approved the 
aggreements in preparation for 
a full-scale debate later this 
month.
In Bonn, West Germany’s
OllILll TO EXPORT ONIONS
Current reports Indicate that 
Chile will resume the export of 
onions. The two principal buy­
ers are Great Britain and the 
United States. Because of fts 
unfavorable harvest, ®the U.S. 
will probably make larger pur­
chases than in 1953.' •
Bundescrat voted in favor of re 
armament but refused to take 
action on the controversial plan 
to make the Saar temporarily 
independent of Clermany.
(Continued from Page One)
This advertiHcment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the (loveniiuont of British Columbia.
when ihe cost of one 
S-K-l-D can cost
im
many times the price o
the winter tires you 
are going to need C
anyway...
Whether new tires or 
re-treads, you get more, 
safer, more economical 
driving with '. . .
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
luyior Chamber of Commerce
URGES YOU TO VOTEl
though.”
Alderman Titchmat*sh said 
there should be more growers on 
the board and the board should 
take more interest in the grower, 
"such a valuable • contributor to 
the area’s economy”. He also rec­
ommended to the board that it 
"might well interest itself ,in a 
cannery strike that is costing the 
district a good deal of money.”
Better light and power rates in 
the long run would be better poll 
cy for this community, according 
to J. W. Johnson.
Such a policy would attract in 
dustry, he pointed out.
But he also stressed that the 
tax level should be held, so as to 
induce newcomers with fixed in­
comes, particularly the retiree, 
class.
"That’s why, to sum up, I would 
hold the line on taxes and do my 
damndest to cut light and power 
rates.”
Cliff Moore said he was anxious 
to promote Industry and’ to got 
(lollar-for-dollar value for city ex 
penditures.
"When we’ve got through edu 
eating our youth, and all tho rest 
wo must watch them leave hen 
to go elsewhere for their employ 
mont.”
So he stressed his desire to 
work for a "more .stabilized econ­
omy.” in and around Penticton.
, These first three speakers were 
candidates for the one-year term.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, in lead­
ing off for t'he two-year candi­
dates, spoke extensively of the 
tourist industry potential, and 
gave it as her opinion that joint 
representations from many 
boards could "work wonders in 
the interior”. Improvement of 
Highway 97 south of Prince 
George was essential, not only for 
that area of the province, but also 
for traffic that would pass 
through here.
She said she looked forward to 
the day when a secretary-manag­
er, for the board, tourist promo­
tion, and the festival would be a 
reality heije; enthusiastically stat­
ed her faith in "Okanagan Un­
limited” ; and proposed a neat 
toast to its future, with some re­
flections on its past, in closing.
Alan "T. Longmore said he had 
spent ten years as a business man 
and property owner here and had 
had assessmentccbnmiissioner .ex­
perience before sjhat: in Ont^ip.
Mr. Longmore ^:i^aid, ; he was 
against the machinery tax “which 
takes froni one body)f or the bene­
fit of another”. Its abolition could
jroceedings tp point out that Mr, 
^.bngmore had .appeared ,to be 
mistaken about the imposition of 
the machinery I tax. ,
Council had not waived the tax, 
Mr. Johnson explained, so far as 
education costs were concerned. 
Council has no alternative but to 
mpose it, in accordance with 
egislation passed by the govern­
ment.
The council can decide on 
whether or not to tax machinery 
for the general levy. But it must 
do so.' wltli no option, on school 
budgetting.
F. P. McPherson simply stated 
that he and his family had lived 
here for forty year.s — “and now 
it is my chance; to repay some 
obligations I owe to those who 
administered and operated pen- 
liclon during my stay." Penticton 
luid been good to Inm, he added, 
and wliak'ver oxporlonce he could 
call uj)OM would be I'reoly offered 
to help council. During his leng­
thy stay he had always been in- 
tere.sted In the affairs of the or- 
ehardlst and the fruit Industry, 
as well as In Ihe town. ^
Alderman M. M. Geddes. the 
last speakei’, said certain things 
could be taken for granted from 
any and all candidates, that it 
was their duly and Intention lo 
get best value for expenditures, 
to maintain efficiency. II was his 
opinion that councils f)f tho last 
few years liad done a s))lendi( 
job. Continuity of' council per 
sonnel had i)layed a large part in 
achieving this, he submitted, and 
implied that this was the motiv 
ating factor in inducing him to 
continue to stand for office.
That there were many prob 
loms, he conceded. Penticton’s 
population had leaped 83 percent 
between 1941 and 1951, precipita 
ting difficulties in every phase of 
city management.
He said he felt. he had learned 
something during his first term 
of office, and was prepared to 
continue to do his be.st for the 
city.
President Dewdney then sum­
med it all up.
"Each candidate seems certain­
ly to be very- able,” he smiled, 
“so let’s at least make sure we 
vote on Saturday.”
GOOSE RETREATED TO DEN and made his stand. Taylor levelled rifle at bird's 
heart as all efforts to reason with it failed. Nothing came of it for there is a stipulation 
that if the bird dies while in the custody of a club, the club shall pay $20 to the March 
of Dimes. ‘Twenty dollar.s or not ..." muttered Taylor as he moved in, keeping well 
.clear of the sharp bill and .strong wings. Outnumbered two, to one; and lacking the 
cunning of the human brain, goose was taken in a swift grab at the long heck with 
the resultaht top picture.
Gloves Off
(Continued from Page One)
Passed away in Vancouver 
General Hospital December 
was Rev., Jack Hartley Asquith, 
age 49 years, of South Burnaby 
and a pastor’ in Penticton for 
two years. He is survived by his 
wife, Sally; one son, Earle, On­
tario ; two daughters, Mrs. W. 




be an inducement (itp: bringing in Sally, at home; two sisters, 
indust^ies.^^V'''^).,,’^■
• Mr. Longmore said the council 
should look to the future and, on 
a pay-as-you-go basis,-.should do 
a certain amount of/permanent 
work each/ year on streets and 
sidewalks,?/”'"'
■ He also insisted on the value of 
“keeping up the utUittes”.
Mr.' Johnson interrupted; the
Mrs? G. A: Shqrt, 'New Westmin­
ster, and Mrs.' F. Whittaker, On­
tario. The funeral service was 
held] December 9 in Vancouver, 
interment ;at Forest Lawh?Mem- 
brial Park, ?
' The name “Sheriff” for county 
officials comes from the old En- 
lish'“shire reeye”.' .
"As, mayor of this city I don’t 
intend to let the matter drop,” 
were Mr. Matson’s blunt remarks 
concerning the proposed road 
link. "If necessary, we’ll take our 
gloves off and go after this road 
with’ dur bare fists. Don’t give 
up.” -
BAD road
The mayor qlso commented on 
the present road) between Kelow­
na and CM-ihi.' “As for the link 
between Kelowna and Carmi I 
have travelleid over; that road and 
can say th^tffe^9. to .22 miles of it 
is a greaii|^^i:?iWorse 'than the 
existing route betweeh Penticton 
and Ellis Dam.”
Mr. Cowie /reviewed efforts 
made- regarding; the '; proposed 
Pentietdn-Carmi road. He; told of 
a brief /. .iheeting between City 
council and .Bdard of. Trade ivith 
Mr. Claglardi at Penticton airport 
which. resuited in Lloyd Willis, 
divisional engineer of the depart­
ment of public works, and Harley 
Hatfikd .Walking , over the pro­
posed'* rputk''-■'
“Estimatds' as to cost made by 
Mr. Willis .and ■ Mr. Hatfield are 
widely ' i divergent,”;? Mr. Cowie
roads. Apparently the engineer 
feels that if a road is going to be 
built it mu.st be a ‘real’ road. We 
decided to ask Mr. Gaglardi what 
he plans on doing about the mat­
ter but so far have received no 
reply.”
BRIDGE CONDEMNED
Mr. Dewdney termed the pres­
ent Ellis Creek bridge “totally 
inadequate”.
■ “We must get behind the pro­
posal and see that a new bridge 
is built,” he said.
“I wish to' move a hearty vote 
of thanks to the Penticton Herald 
for bringing the inadequacy of 
the present bridge out into the 
open,” were his concluding re­
marks.
Mr. Dewdney referred to a re­
cent picture-story article in t.the 
Herald, pointing to the number, of 
accidents at the bridge and the 
danger existing 'because of ; the 
structure’s narrow and deceptive 
approaches. - ■ . :; > /
lik'r South Valley 
fehebers Accepted 
into Federation
OLIVER —. After the business 
meeting of the Okanagan Border 
Teachers’ Federation, held.at Oli­
ver 6h Monday, an induction cere
VICTORIA — (BUP) —- The 
Social Credit hierarchy In Brit­
ish Columbia, with help from 
outside the province, hit back in 
a ‘ marathon "report to the peo­
ple” last night at "carping criti­
cism” of the government. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, the .Rev. ' 
E. G. Hansell, national Socred 
president, and three cabinet 
ministers told an audience of 
about 600 that criticism of the 
goverrynent came from “political 
machines and some of the news­
papers.”
Complaints of giving cabinet 
duties to a man refused by the 
people (Ex-Finance Minister Ei- 
nar Gunderson). private use of 
a publicly-owned owned aircraft 
(allegedly by. Public Works Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardl), "glvliiff 
away” the resources of the 
province and other charges were 
clarified by the speakers and 
termed "carping criticism.”
Premier Bennett said "in no 
other province in Canada and no 
.state in the U.S. is there such 
continuous, day by day, criticism 
of the government as there Is 
hero.” Ho accused tho prc.ss of 
not giving as much coverage to 
government answers or dentals 
of charges as it gives to the 
charges themselves. Land and 
Forests Minister R. E. Sommers 
termed the controversial Kaisfir 
dam issue "tho best deal we 
could get” and said.,"a great deal 





More than 50 adults and chil­
dren attended the Wedriesday
mony took place at which the evening meeting of the SPCA. in 
following -new teachers were ac- the Red Cross Centre when ma- 
cepted-into full membership of jor discussions centred aroUtid 
the B.C; Teachers’ Federation:' the forming of a junior branch 
Lyriri Adcock, Ena Cobbett, Jac- in this city. President Loyd Reade 
qaeline Delmarque, Herbert Ter- expressed pleasure at the large 
fence . Elford, Edna May .Gait, turnout. Mrs; W. E. Carter, sec-
Biverley Hill, Edith • Florence retary, then . outlined plans for
Hopkins, Joan Stromstead, Mar- the forming of the Junior group, 
lene' Warkentin, Clement John Tentative arrangements call 
Whiles, James Rudy Searcy Jah- for the ; young people from ,12 
fans, Eric R. Kronlund,-.Barbara tp 16 years, lo m^t with the
Liisy Morrison,- Stanley/Roberts; ^.dults; jUntlL,, become ao
Terencb Johh.;Sarrell,- ;Margaret quamted; with the fulV purpose .of 
TbnhPi '^mith the society and for the youngCrIS^I bmim. ones fromlS' to 12' to assemble
from 7 tb;S /p;m.’ofRev. S. Pike who made the/ pre-1
Wood shrinks and swells as it 
assimilates or loses motetufe. Its 
cells pick up mioistufe i during 
periods of high humidity and dis­
charge it as the qir dries. Most 
such .change occurs across; the’ 
grain of the wood; little along) 
'thc'grain.
Canadian factories? made 123, 
006 automatic/ toastks ; In 1953, 
pointed-oiit.ijv’Thefe are roads and \ compared vi/ith 26,719;iin;.il9!52.;/
- • 4../.;; ..4= I day /evening s) meeBngs.' T^
^’ / portatioh; vkll) be jprbvided for’the
sclioolSi ■ snd ' iTi0iTibGrs ■ -.P*: tliG I yQijyjggj* ^' v.
schok'board of School. District ;At the/bbnblusiori of Vthef
.No-,malitieb;')k ‘̂;)fhb.S'meetihg;ijk?^^
'-■)’__1_!___ was shown. The local SPCA
’.Red '-wiil .be^^^^. meeting
hbliday: seasPn. in silk kiiffpn,
with/ uhdef-shells of/taffeta, it is ^
eriw ih4;,iun Avifhout a. tra«; of
Heaviness.:/t-s. bright as a ^
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Ail-rubber lacbd ov*.- 
shoe with mouton fur cuff 
in smart plaid. Warm 
fleiece lining. Built-in felt 
insole. Ladies' black, 
brown or, red. Misses' 
ond children's in brown,' 
TIPPET, similar in design, 
is available In pigin 
black or brown.
VERVE »
Now style Deluxe feather* 
weight nylon ovorshoe» ex* 
elusive wifh B.JF. Goodrjdt. 
Easy on-ond-off features— 
practical nylon flap'closure 
and elastic loop and button* 
fastener; Lohg*wearlhg, 
attractive plaid lining. In low 
and high heel fittings. Avail* 




nylon earridge boot. 
Sheared fiir trim. Inside col­
larette protects hose. Gold 
quilted lining. Concealed 
slide fastener with tassel 
pull tab. In black, brown or 
grey. Mony other B. F, 
Goodrich Deluxe Nylon 
designs for every toste.
64 •410
BUDDY
Ml-rubber blanket fleece- 
Ined pulloverinmen's,boys', 
unlor and children's sizes, 
nilde thaatling cuff keeps 
«ul snow; Name tape on 
strap. Junior and children's 
In red and brown; men's 
and boys' In brown only. 
YUKON Is a simitar design 




Popular men’s alLrubber 
GENUINE ZIPPER" overshoe. 
Worn over or under trousers. 
Concealed slide fastener. 
Bright black finish. Tho 
COMMUTER,ia puM*on« in 
similar design. Eosy to put on 
t•*'taty lo toke off. A favourllo 
Of men and youlhi*
lO-N-HI
Deluxe all-rubber pullover. 
Popular with teen-agers. 
Decorative instep strop for. 
added tmarineii. Curved cuff 
turns down to show colourful
Clold lining. Ladles'In block, rown or while. Children's in 
brown or while. Whole or half
(Patents Ponding)
SEALED INSULATION FOOTWEAR 
The amazing Zoropruf boot! 
defleis tub-zero cold. An 
oxctuslvo contiruclion providot q tealad 
*ln ’’dead dir” chamber 
Ihol eurroiundt, Iho fool 
io obovo the ankle... 
heept cold put and warmth 
ln..;oct6 lull lilM a thermoi 
sbollle.
Thi Ztropruf principit, dlsvelepsd 
by B. F. Ooedrich, was adeptui 
by the Canadian Army) as III. 
standard celd.Waalhsr baat.
Xereprul eensiruillew by 








368 Main St, Phone 4381
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AI fortified trading post was 
built at Sept lies in the lower St. 














: ;Eor Only 17*95
All ARTICLES GIFT-WRAPPED 
REQUEST
■ Hi^DY LAY-AWAY PLAN 
»i iASY TERMS AVAILABLE
APPLIANGEl^
Phphe>3?31 ? 474 Main St. 
CURLY, COX, Owner y
“WELCOME NEW CAN ADI AN”. Eleven ne\v Canadians. appeared before J udge M. 
M. Colquhoun Wednesday afternoon to receive citizenship certificates ahd as is usual 
at these ceremonies, the Penticton chapter of the lODE played a significant part. 
lODE regent Mrs. N. McElroy was photographed in the courtroom welcoming Marian 
Milkulko as a new Canadian and presented hini:.with the lODE greeting certificate. 
Assisting is Mrs. George Kingsley, imrhediatelyf behind Mrs. McElroy, convener of 
the Canadiariization and immigration for the looal chapter. The other woman facing 
the camera is Sofia Bottcher. ■ ■ n , ;
a
Reduced car insurance rates, reported in Wednesday’s Herald, 
reflect a regional situation which is contrary to general trends in 
the rest of Canada
Car insurance claims frequency, in the Okanagan rating terri­
tory, created last April, is being reduced more than in other Interior 
areas and the Fraser Valley. The ratio is increasing throughout 
Canada as a whole.
“Okanagan drivers appear td be becoming more safe-driving 
conscious,” Kenneth M. Sabiston, manager of B.C. Underwriters’ As­
sociation,'.Vancouver, told the Herald. “The way the.B.C. govern­
ment motor vehicle branch and police are handling accident-prone 
drivers may well be having the desired affects.
“In any event, the trend is most encouraging and’ we think 
governmental and police authorities deserve commendation for their 
efforts to make the driving public more safety conscious.”
Tho new rates which become effective January 1 bring overall 
reductions of about eight percent to local and district car owners. 
Public liability and property damage rates will be down slightly 
but charges for collision, fire and theft coverage will be substantial 
in many cases.
“Pink slip” insurance for 1-A drivers drops from $20 to $18. 
This provides the minimum protection of $5,000-$10,000 public lia­
bility and $1,000 property damage.
Most Okanagan car owners carry more insurance than required 
by the “pink slip” law. Typical coverage is $25,000-$50,000 public 
liability, $.5,000 property damage, $100 deductible collision, and 
“comprehensive” including fire and theft.
The new rates for such typical coverage show the effect of “re­
grouping” of many popular-priced cars. Here are examples for this 
coverage for Penticton and district car owners in the 1-A category 
(three-year-accident-free record and no youthful male driver in the 
family):
Owners of standard Chevroxets paid $77.^0 last year and will 
‘pay $76.15 in 1955. If they drove Chev. 210 or Bel Air models. Fords 
or Plymouths, they paid $92.20 in 1954 but will pay $76.15 in 1955— 
a saving of $12.05.
By corhparison, in such Interior centres as Trail, Nelsbn and 
Prince George, rates for the standard Chevrolets drop from $84.80 
to $82.90 and from $101.40 to $82.95 for the more expensive model 
Chevs, Fords and Plymouths. .
Owner-operators under 25 years of age are still charged the 
lighest rates for their insurance. But those in this, category with 
a three-year accident-free record will now benefit from safe driving 
credits as do all other classifications of drivers.
About one-half'the car insurance in B.C. is handled by compan­
ies following B.C. Underwriters’ Association. rates.
i ..1 • « >' * ’V
: . ; 365 Doys Of 
Corefree Motoring
More than 25 motorings benefits in 
j;; for'thot friend or relotive wH^
; ^ An'; easy;; jg o
,ky;;f,;'.‘?-;:WonderfuL,to^receive.' ’
■ y't^^jBCAA Gift Menibership
^ ■^■Write'wXPhohe^
303 WxPonder 
Vdncouyer 3, B.C. 
Tallow 5811
yiGTORlAX— J.; T. Harvey,,
. resident of the, British Columbia 
Charhberqf^Coirimercearidjade- 
putatipn^ bf ^directors v ipet with I 
Premier' W.;-A^; C; X 
executive :councilX in: Victoria.; re-1 
centiy:‘^d presented the Cham­
ber’s''poircy> stafements and; reso-1 
lUtiOnS.V.X''X';X,'vX,''-'';>X,:
Introducing his delegation Jto] 
the government, Mr. Harvey ex­
plained that they appeared on be­
half of 104 Boards of Trade and I 
Chambers bf Commerce and six 
Regional Associations in British 
Columbia; Included in the mem­
bership .of the boards and cham­
bers are representatives of every 
business, professional, industrial I 
and agricultural occupation.
Following’ are highlights of the ] 
Bi-itish Cblumliia Chamber’s poli­
cy submissibn.i
The government was asked to 
delay for at least a year the im-1 
plementatioh of its assessment 
equalization plan. In calling for 
the delay, tl^e! Chamber’s' policy 
submission states among other 
things' that' if assessment' rolls 
are filed by the end of this year, | 
as provided by the act, “it is evi­
dent that not only will the goal of | 
equalization between commun­
ities not to be realized, but that I 
in the larger centres there may | 
well be inequities; between tax-
insurance
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs.
A. F. CUMMINC LTD.





Until winter is upon us. Remember, 
last year you swore you'd never be 
caught short on fuel again . . . If 




Stoker .....L..:::ton 12-00 
Tiger Briquettes X .v./foh l7'00 
from your reliable 'fuel dealer.
Trucking, Wood Coal, Sawdust, Sand, Gravel, Shale
3-0-5-4 PHONE
r.iW




SEE DOUG NOW AT THE
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Soroptlmlsts met for their reg 
, ular monthly and pre-Christmas 
v dl'nncr at the Incola Hotel last 
week and viewed with satisfac- 
, tion their successful sponsorship 
•i of the opera-phantasy "Ashnola".
■V Cauaclty audiences at matinee 
' and evening performances spoke 
': for the amount of energetic work 
e! done In publicizing and advertls- 
' ■v log the event. .Praise in Pentic- 
! ton after the performances was 
iunanimous from all quarters, 
perhaps l)est expressed In the 
. ! words of one of the theatre goers, 
"I expected It to he good, I did 
•V not expect It to hi* that good.”
Letters of appreciation and ad- 
? miration were voted to be written 
' to the authors of the opera, Mrs.
; H. H. Estabrooks and Mrs. A. M. 
V Coslley, and were to include all 
and every one of the cast, .solo­
ists, ballet, choir, .as well as mu­
sic, staging, the book itself and 
directing. Costumi^s wet'e exqui- 
. site, music unique and appeal­
ing, the story well told and. ex­
cellently portrayed and present­
ed oil stage. Thahk.s' w^re expres­
sed to press and radio and to 
ilie many who spontaneously 
helped-and A!ih»rked hard to make 
the attendance at the perform­
ances befit the presentation of 
the ambltlotcs and" excellent un­
dertaking. '
After lengthy debate a olnequc
for furnishing a room In the new 
senior citizens’ home was voted 
unanimously and the secretary 
instructed to notify the New 
Hope Benevolenti Soctetty accord*- 
Ingly. Club members ejtpressed 
tho hope that tho Society wouW 
be able and capable to set up 
ahd operate the promised home 
for senior citizens and the club 
therefore voted from former and 
newly-earned funds the furnish­
ing cheque for $350. It Is felt 
that successful operation of the 
Valley View Lodge, as a register­
ed non-profit organization super­
vised under the Society Act, 
might not only mean a pleasant, 
warm, friendly and .sociable home 
for senior citizens but would al­
low the funds from the sale of 
the old hospital lo be used for 
the propo.sed and hoped-for 
chronic hospital or convalescent 
homo for Penticton. Matched by 
another third by each govern­
ment, federal and provincial, the 
presently frozen .fund of $35,000 
oouUl l)e freed hr a year or two 
after satisfactory operation of the 
Valley View Lodge is proven and 
cstaWished as a senior citizen 
home. To this end the club voted 
this gift to the Valley View Lodge 
with its best wishes for success.
Welcomed as a new member 
to the club by club' president, 
Mrs. Marie Lawrence, Was Mrs. 
Denise Gan oll . bf ’’Singing 
Water” fame. Club membWs ex 
pressetl their admiretlbn^tc Mrs. 
i Carroll fbr her fine perfolfmance 
I of this major part in the ;opera 
i ‘‘Ashnola ' ami their very' spec- 
lial pleasure in welcoming her to 
Ithe club as a' memb^'. . -
sodiAL fiftrroR MRS; BAROLD MirCHEIiL
m
DIAL 4055
Senior Hospital Auxiliary 
Elects Officers For 1955
The Senior Ho.spital Auxiliary re-elected Mrs. D. H. 
Tully as president tor a .second term at the annual meet­
ing.held on Tuesday in the Red Cross Centre. Others 
I chosen to hold office for the ensuing year were Mrs.
' Frank Freddy, vice-president; Mrs. F. D. Hoye, secre­
tary; Mrs. 'W. H. Smith, treasurer, and Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
representative to the Penticton Hospital board.
Elected to the executive were Mrs- C. C. Hanson, 
iMrs. Archie Fead. Mrs. W. B. Roath, Mrs- W. H. Law­
rence and Mrs. J. A. Westcott; ________
Prior to the elections, .severalH^





ted. Mrs. Victor DeBcck, library 
service convener, disclosed that 
407 books had been distributed to 
patients duriijg the month of 
November with assistance being 
provided by Mrs. J. H. Collett, 
Mrs, T. Wood, Mrs. Tony Wal­
ker, Mrs. C C. Hanson. Mrs. W.
IE. Newton, Mrs. Frank Freddy, 
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft, Mrs. Fr»-u 
Burton, Mrs. Tully, Mrs. R. J.
I Pollock arid Mrs. Carl Nerby.
Mrs. Leighton Traviss, board 
representative, reported that the 
hospital was quite agreeable to 
the purchase of flannellottc as 
proposed by- the auxiliary for tho 
outsized garments required by a 
number of hospital patients and 
which the auxiliary’s sewing 
group offered to make up. She 
also reported that redecorating 
of the lounge in the nurses’ home 
has commenced and is progress­
ing in a favorable manner.
Miss Mary Ellen Walker, nurse 
supervisor, reported that a por­
tion of the equipment for the 
hospital’s central sterile depart 
ment has arrived and the balance 
is expected to be here in the new 
year. The Senior Auxiliary is pur 
i chasing the equipment at the ap 
proximate cost of $400 as a cur 
rent project.
She also, expressed pleasure m 
respect to the musical prograrns 
arranged for patients who will 
spend Christmas in the hospital. 
The City Band will play on 
Christmas eve and tho Ladies’ 
Choral Society, conducted by Mrs 
Monica • Craig Fisher, will present 
selections; during the' Yuletide
After an evening of cnrol-singing, serve these Chocolate 
Peanut Cookies and mugs of piping-hot Quick Cocoa.
Chocolate Peanut Cookies
One and a half cups sifted flour, 
Mi tsp. double-acting baking pow- 
ler,. % tsp. soda, % tsp. salt, % 
'UP shortening, 1 cup brown sugar, 
irmly packed; 1 egg, unbeaten; 
i -cup milk, % cup chopped pea- 
iuis, 1 package semi-sweet choco- 
.ate chips, 1 tsp. vanilla.
Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder, sodia. and salt, and
sift again. Cream shortening; 
add sugar gradually and cream 
together until light and fluffy. 
Add egg and beat well. Add flour, 
alternately with milk, mixing well 
after each addition. Then add 
peanuts, chocolate chips, and 
vanilla. Drop from teaspoon onto 
greased baking sheet. Bake in 
moderate oven (375 degrees F) 10 
to 12 minutes. Makes about 5 
dozen cookies.
. '-i-:'Outfit :lnchldes:';,
. Brownie, f Hawkeye Camera, 
Flaali Attachment, 8 v Flash 
■ Bulh^ two 620 - Films,
Flashy -and
ofi'testauiciladnfe. v-'" - ■
All lor
iGamerci only $7*95 );
23aidcMR St.
■ anyone
lODE Approves Expenditure Of Trust 
Fund To Furnish Cancer 1 nstitute Wards
A motion approving the expenditure of a large sum 
o'x money now jn an lODE trust fund was unanimously 
accepted by membef'S of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
at their monthly meeting on Tuesday in the Hotel 
Charles with Regent Mrs- Neil McElroy presiding. The 
. important matter, presented, in a letter being circulated 
: to all lODE chapters in British Columbia by provmcial.
chairman of the fund involved, the Je.s.sie R. Burke 
- accoilht of $21,000,;requested permission to apply^this 
to the^ of 22 wards in the proposed new Can-
OeE restitute btiilding in V^couver. _
FOUiti^n beds have been avail-*
;^^^ffte:IhStUute for the past 
few. V^arsjfarid noW the B.C. Can- 
^•#(>undattori Has acqu ired suf- 
fici^f' 'funds;: ,$26bj)00:: to; build 
but;: riotfurnish a 
the^ia^
;chapter
___ fit; ’^uld AOpn-;
40^ beds; at; Sari approximj
;a;bed._, -
After .careful'inquiry into the Birtndoy raiTY rDr
need,:‘*qnd; a'r;;full discussion att^i55 Jqgen ■;
WW ^P- A birthday party on Sunday,
b^ffiveSiv Al-^escSfitipri was passed December 5,t three ; weeks “early
'that aOl Chapters in the province owing to the approach of the 
cpritabted; for their approval; htOe
:.n iurnishSng the beds. Miss Janice Hagen, who will be
iS^a^lf^ j^ine-ss of the afternfbon l.four yfears . oW ;thiS;^m
ajfound monthly reports a. very happy afternoon of 
of the nbiwiria- garries forithe kiddies was high- 
tjons committee for the February lighted with the showing of films 
|eiecdipris,.,Serving on the corrimit- hy Janice’s uncle, A. Ohlhou.sen. 
tee are^ J-' B. .Feeney? Mre. l^freshments were .served by her
for circulation there. Similar 
books will be sent in exchange 
for'distribution in Canada.
V Mrs. George Kingsley and Mrs. 
McElroy were to. attend the ■ cit­
izenship session at the court 
house on; Wednesday toS present 
iODE greeting cards to the new 
Canadians / participating in the 
■cererrionies.^;::;;;
Ono of the best spurs for a 
diet is competition. Sot up a pool 
wtih friends with a prize of a 
now blouse or belt for the future 
waistline. Compote not on a 
pound-for-pounri basis, but make 
the winner the first to got down 
to her proper weight and hold it 
for a week.
The art of pharmacy goes 
back through the centuries. 
The early. Greeks being orig­
inators of many of today’s 
practices. Modern pharmacy 
bears the traditions of all 
these years, plus the special­
ized knowledge of all today’s 
modern drugs. .
Prescriptions are the 








A complete Drug pnd Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
Pleats, pleats, and more pleats. 
Tiny as infant’s ruching, they 
glamorize and minimize the 
mother-to-be. A loose collar of 




Following adjournment of the 
meeting refre.shmbnts were serv­
ed by Mrs. Han.son, Mrs. Roath 
and Mrs. Gordon Harris, The 
next meeting of the senior group 
will be held on January 18.
IT’S FOR THE
BIRDS
this business of just send­
ing your clothes to any old 
place that is handy at the 
moment.'
When you stop to think 
about it, the only smart 
wayj to look after your 
clothing is to find the best 
in town and stick to it. 
And the way to find the 
best, of . course, is to just 
pick up your phone and 
call j 41M. ' Emerald Clean- 
c ers will take it froin there, 
arid their pick up arid de­
livery service makes it 
handier; in the long run,
749 Main St. Phone 4134
Sutherland
■' .v ■ -V' '
.^;Tjfib:;d)raw)ng for the doll dres- 
25 one dollar bills ■will 
.' Deceiipher 22 stated
and Mr^. R. E, imother, Mrs, T- with tho
assistance of Miss Cherry Lynn 
Penty. ■ z
Attending the party were Olive 
Gaqld, Ronnie and Bryan Row-
Hintpn, Linda Penty, Pat Moore, 
Walrie Brown,’ Sharon Price and 
Mauroon and Kut)iy Johnson. 
Othei’s at the . birthday party 
were .Tnnlco’s aunt, 'Mrs.* Ohlhou- 
;seh; her grandmothor; Mrs. H. 
' Hagen, and T. Goranson.
You nRidn'l know a nolo. Ynu can
’ ' piny from Hlmnlo plptiii’o imiHlc that 
ithowH which KoyR in pliiy to miiko 
bcniillftil oraim meloillcH.
loft Hand ii oaiy, You'll piny full, 
rich roHunnnt orunn chordu with 1 
flngor on Ihe Chord Orgiin,
PfOt** c pedal for ban. Ono font on 
one of two hiiNH pudnU uiitomnli-* 




COM! IN AND PlAV
THB HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN NOW I
See whnl wonderful muHlc you can piny 
without knowing w note, without u Ion* 
non. Lenrn now entiy It Ih to alvo u 
Hammond Citord Orunn for Chrlstmaa.
lyOCIAklANTAHAN
Include* ntihrary 
of (Wor 300 Piece* 
of fnvoriie muBio,
PRICED FROM $1225





Drop Ui A Un« for Compltl6 InlormaHon
Mr^,'McElroy, who also reported jand; .Shermie Montgomery, Su 
thrit /ari : executive meeting had Johnson, Gary
bmnV'.taeld. last week tri choose a 
lireasurer i to act 'in the absence 
l(^.|:Mrs; /G. c, Sworder, who will 
for; the next four 
?mbnthsv * MrH- Cleorge .Klngslriy 
has kindly consented to serve in
r Chalmers, ehalrmah
.qf' thpxTa Christmas; Sealp corp- 
/f289l);Tec$lved up 
and iof the 
walling, of cards this week ro- 
hblhdlng * tho rdelplonts of the 
aejrls • fri fforward tholr donations 
db'ohrly posihle.
V. Mrs. J, l: Palothorpo, who 
hsads the oX'Horvlco personnel 
qbmiplttpd, repbi’lod on tho (luart 
(If r|rilik'’holng’’delivered dally to 
o',veteran frorh the lODE horn 
and -on plans for tho sniiHonnl 
gifts 'for the veterans.
The odueallonal eommllleo (sin 
verier, .Mrs, lil, W, A, Cooper 
road letinrs front the eliaptei’'H 
adopted seliools at Coalmont,
Tulnmeen and Ollala and report 
ed on arr'angemenlH made In I’e 
Hpeet to the annual holiday treats 
for these seliools, CJatnes arid 
earidy will he aenl to rill Ihe 
seliools, oi'unges to the Ollala 
children arnf apples to the ohild 
I’en In' the nihei' HOhnolH, Mrs 
A, K, llohorlHon, of Kaleden, of 
fared to donate two hoHOH of irp 
plfts and Mrs, F, W. Lnwle will 
donate Natlnnnl Oeographles for 
lldlstrlbutlon too. The .ehlldren's 
ChrUttrnas troais will bo dellvei 
od hy sehool' Inspeetor Ernest 
Hl^ndmart when, he vlslls the 
schools this week, .
A prlnlwl scarf aenl to the Din 
mood Jubilee Chiiploi’ by Mrs 
Lucas, of England, In approcia 
tion for llio various food parcels 
Honli ber In the past, was given 
to Mrs, Sulhnvland, who bns boon 
In oliargo of this, ehaptor 'pro* 
joct, The gift was made as a 
"thunU*you" to Hie chairman for 
her untiring efforts with the 
ovoraeas work.
The regent; explained a. pro­
posed pro,loot to the ohapter 
members, AU data such gs pic­
tures, press reloasos and other 
Interesting material pertaining 
to Penticton Is to bo gathered and 
sent, to provincial headquarters 
. where it wlU bo nascmhled in 
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Will Hold Any Article 
Until Christmas
Fred Gilt Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
CREDIT jeweller
B R JE A D O R T O A S T
...WITH
THE PENTICTON HERA|:i:f, FRIDAY, :KECEMRER 10, 195^
Quicl0/ Brownie Ass’n 
Cancels Dec. Meeting
The local,association of Guides 
and Brownies will not hold a Dec­
ember meeting. The’next meet­
ing is Scheduled' for January 27, 
1955, in the Red Cross Centro 
when the Brownie Pack or Girl 
Guide company with most 
mothers present will be presented 
with thb attendance plaque.
At the November meeting of 
the association a grant was ‘ap­
proved gWihg ^ towards the 
purchase of eaich Guiders uni­
form.
It
A nice touch for dressy wear, 
late afternoon or evening, is the 
small, close-fitting feather cap. 
Nice in brilliant colors as a foil 
for black or dark colors.
The term fireside clothe.s cov­
ers fashions for the homo of the 
mo.st livable sort. This means 
wide-skirted dresses, slim-fitting 
plants in brilliant colors, seper- 
ates in gay plaids and even ele­
gant short drpsses with fur band­
ing.
Smocking is no longer wasted 
on the young. The fresliest in 
1 winter lingerie from a big de­
signer draws smocking back into 
Ithe nighttime circle, A wonder­
ful peignoir, with k bow tie has it 
on the ybke, the richly-done push- 
i up sleeves. Nice for the bride.
"When I first considered insurance 
I was particularly concerned about 
the size of premiums I'd have to pay.
"Then The Mutual Life of Canada 
man*said: 'Remember, the real cost oi life insurance is ihe 
premiums you pay less the dividends you receive.'
•'I studied the dividend record of The Mutual Life and foimd it 
outstanding. I bought all my life insurance from that Company 
— and. have received generous dividends regularly.
This brief study saved me real money year after year."
You, too, should aim to. get tho best protection for your family^ 
at lowest net cost. Consult The Mutual Life of Canada 
representative, in your community today.
ML-U.S4
y^ur local Mutual life of Canada representative:
Asian E. Mather, Representative, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.C. 
Branch Manager: W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.
B(finch Office: 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
The leather look in fashion is demonstrated three whys in a 
greatcoat, a suit and the newly-revived n^toring coat.; Great­
coat (left) is in silky tangerine leather, has slopbd shoulders 
and narrowed top that flows into long, smooth, lines. Youthf^s 
page-boy suit (centre) lias fitted jacket in pale pink kid leather '
with dyed-to-match cashmere skirt and jacket trim. Back inj 
fashion after an absence of some 50 years is the three-quai'ter 
length motoring coat (right). This is in'Viking blue kid with 
oversized patch pockets, deep biittoned-back cuffs and tiny 
squared collar. Emphasis in re.sort collections is on pastel colors. |
NEW YORK ■ (NEA)—The cus 
tom-made look in leather appears 
in the resort .'collections in com- 
bina,ti6n' with pastel colors, im­
ported .cashmere and fine hand- 
loomed woolens.
The . colors have the glowing 
. beauty , of the'tropics. There’s a 
. special emphasis on pale pink, 
^blue, lilac and green for both day-
BY GAILE DUGAIB, NEA Women’s Editor
time and formal ‘ wear. But' tbere' 
are stronger shades,' too, .arid jthe 
muted colorings; - pale - ; be|gei 
smoky gray, tangerine, purple, a 
softened yellow arid' charcoM krid' 
black iri the velvety suedek; { 
Suits demonstrated (grektlvar-:
' iety in jacket types,‘'Spencerbbxy.
and gently fitted. Mo^ are fitted 
to-the figure by careful cut and 
detailing.. The coat silhouette 
most liked is full and.flowin’g but 
there are some jvraparounds and 
;sbriie that have a belted-in full- 
'ness; .
Shoulders are gently ’ rounded
and there’s lots of collar interest 
with variations on the shawl 1 
notched and petal collars.
Many daytir..e suits get com­
panion tweeds for skirts and for] 
jacket trim. Or, beautiful cash­
meres are dyed to match the 
leather. Some of the formal 
greatcoats have fur and jewels] 
as trimming.
(Zdmmittee 
p., (Clarified At 
'J. Session
I," '! Perhaps the most important
,piece-of work done at the proyin-
* ; cial in ?^Victd^^
f ■iaiSi^id_''cbrtainly' ’the^dnbst' iriter^ 
s esting^;td^B.C. members, was the 
' clarification: of .'the yvwirk; of the 
? conveners : 0 standing % commit- 
j ; tees. ''A! rCsoliition went forward 
’'v , to the^ board asking
V that 'a committee be set up at 
the biennial meeting- next June 
yto reyampi and clarify the work 
of these corrimittees.”-
iri B.C. will 
uow come: Flower shows, chil­
dren’s ; gardens, 4-H Clubs, fall 
fairs^ ui soil conservation, ■ home 
and cbmmunity beautification, in­
cluding cemeteries, parks; conser­
vation of trees and national
Home Economics: 4-H .sewing 
clubs, food and nutrition, cloth­
ing and textiles, housing and 
home management, account keep­
ing and budgetting, school lun­
ches, Memorial Fund.
Social Welfare: Public health,
' including montul hoalth, first aid 
and home nunsing, Othoa Scott 
fund, family relations,, hospitals 
and clinio.s, sonloi’ citizens.
cultural Activities: Music, art, 
drama, literature, handicrafts, 
historical ro.scarch, Twocdsmulr 
competitions, llbrnrios.
’ Citizenship: Sponsoring of Girl 
Guides and Brownies, Scoufs and 
Cubs, civil defence, legislation 
(with cmpliasl.s on ]aw.s goven 
ing women and children), Imml 
gratlon, welcoming newcomers 
Rill of Human Rlgths, education, 
improving of school buildings 
and grounds, youth training pro 
grams, lUghway .safety. - 
NU and Exchange Programs 
which Mrs. Hoylanco suggo.slod 
culling simply Inlornallonul Ex 
ehungo, IJNESC(3, WHO, FAO 
letter friends, children’s omor 
loncy fund,
Mrs, Roe's financial slalemon 
'Hhowod In Iho Otlum
Scott Fiinfl, !i;;il7.1.7, emergency 
fund! Ji)l,02'1,8(i, general fund; 
1)513,000 In bonds and $1,325.77 In 
cash in Iho Memorial Fund.
It was doeldod to award ji $100 
bursary at UBC lo either tho 
son or daughter of u moinher. In­
stitutes are to deeldo whether 
this will be given, In agrleulture 
or some olhor Hul)j(!et, WI con 
trlubutlons for Hie Homo Man 
agomont Hous(} at UBC stand at 
$111.
Enough money lias come in to 
send*two machines to the Matru 
Mandnll In Mysore, India.
NqHona I If Ad vertised 
Wanfod
' large prol'lis. 
Unredoeniod walehos, dla- 
momi Hugs, jowolery, Write 
for ciit-alogiie iiinl take ii(I> 
vanlage of loHH Ihaii whole- 
Hale prlees io ouiv agents.
If. WIIJJAMS & CO. I/l'I). 
“Cttiiadn’s Outstanding 
Pawnbrokers"




BY ALICIA HART 
: NEA Beauty Editor
A lovely playful little girl sud­
denly becomes ,a very- Stubborn | 
piece of merchandise \yhen ajpar- 
en t tries to bully: her 'iritb good j 
habits.‘Pressure about brushing 
the' teeth : ends; with : tlib: tooth­
brush going; out the'lwihdpw or 
down the toilet. Pressure 'dbbut 
eating moreirrapidlyi'^dihneP; last 
for three: hours;. Pressure i about 
keeping clean; tlie palhii^ of the 
hands, only, touch ythe'jbsir of | 
soap.' i-';''':.,;■"’■V’r
Of course, a child . ought to 
have gdod health babitsi Wise I 
parents and pedlaiEribians , have 
found that the .easiest time to in- j 
troduce these is duriri'g .the’bopy- 
cat stage, at; vvhateyer age that | 
may be in an individual child.
Wise mothers moye' quickly! 
when' first they find a'daughter j 
digging in the prized lipstick and 
filling the air with precious face | 
powder. . Out comb juvenile cos­
metics — some just for fun, 
some with an earnest; purpose.
If a .mother can!t seem ito buy |
happy child.'A little ama^inatibn'pn Kerlmother’s part put t^^se fancled-up products
some fun and excitem'eht* 'into.; brushes, can make do with her own.
grownup soap, or^;ih tK^^^ just like'lipsticks for chapped lips
mother’s, turn the bath lijitb a kind of play-acting party.
liYbur Mate Boesn't Tall; 
Maybe You Aie Reason tVhy
So ho won’t talk-—- u 
Well, it could bo that ho is con­
vinced he knows exactly i what 
you would say under any clrcum- 
stancos.' ■ , ; .
►Some wives do have stock an- 
.swor.s for almost mny tople j:helr 
lueslmnds might chooao to talk 
al)out.. ;
If your luisband won't talk bo 
sure you aren't well suppliotl with 
ready un.swors. If you; are — that 
might be the reason Hio finds it 
simpler lo keep still.' '
]'’or Instance, if your hUsband 
should come homq arid say, "I 
liad a I’un-ln with Jones today" 
would you ask an "Intolligont 
quosUon? Of would yolt say Hat 
ly, ''Well, 1 told you from the 
start r didn't trust him," or "How 
much longer are you going to put 
up with hlm'i’" ' . I
If your husband sliould sur 
jirlso you by saying, "Eels go out 
lo dlnnor and to a movie" would 
you toll him you think it is a 
fine idea and quietly' go about 
mtiklng arrangeimonts to get 
awfiy? Ol’ would you say you ol 
ready have tho dlnnor In tbo 
oven, and you* don't Imp’ll whc7 
thor or not you can got a sitter, 
and is ho sure tlipro’s*. a good 
movie In town? " ,
ARE DIRTY CllUTAINS i 
MORE IMPORTANT?
If your husband told you sorpo 
of tho mon wore getting' up a 
fishing trip and wanted hlrfi to go 
along would you see tho trip frqm 
Ills point of view and oncourago 
him to go along oven though ybu 
botli know it .might not wo^k out'f, 
Gr would ybu’say, "If^you ejm 
tako timo off to go anywhere111 
seems to mo wo ought to ido
may be inserted , in empty adult 
lipstick tubes. Baby powder, 
which is safe, may be put in a 
pretty box with a lavish-looking] 
puff. And, of course, the pill hid­
den under the ruffles is soap.'
Ono of the'easiest ways to en­
tice a suddenly lead-footed child! 
into the tub is with bubble bath.] 
There'Is a special children’s bub­
ble bath with matching cake of I 
soap that ought to satisfy any 
tiny lady's desire for splendor in
something together. I haven’t had] the bath, 
any time off either, you knOw.’’
n your husband should .start.] No woman 'over' has enough] 
making conamonts on^gomo of the handbags arid gloves. It's an open 
front-page nows in tho paper ho season for fashion In leather 
is reading,'would you listen with handbags and you'll find a var- 
Intorost and mako .some pertinent loty for every time of tho day or 
comment?, Or would you merely occasion. Envelopes,' tote bags, 
protend to listen while you boxes, pouches, in luscious suede ] 
thought of something really Im- loathor.s, calf, kid, cowhide, rop- 
portant, like whether or not tho tllo and glovo leathers. Many] 
curtains have to ho washon Iq- are made with contrasting tox- 
morrow? turos of leal hors, others'trimmed
Sometimes husbands don’t talk hn.lowo]H, fur, and yurlous metals. 
heeauHO they have learned from , Many of the .now ovonlng bugs 
sad oxporlonce that it doosnlt get ^ stardust kids and' lustre calf 
them unywhoro. leathors Imvo^eomploto’inner fit-
____________ _ 'tings In matching leathers which
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin wallet,Htoy case and]
are leaving on Tuesday for Prlneo
Rupert whore they will spend ' , , ’ , i
the Christmas holidays wltli tholr Ciraclous^ eoffoo pouring tal^oa 
son and daughlor-ln-law, Mr, and J* y9» ‘’p "“wjyw'jd,
Mrs. Gordon Griffin. Thb junior n«;»pl‘co nlono with tho.pot Illlod 
Mr. Griffin, formerly of this city, with water. £)on t try 4o sit back 
Is with the teaching slaff at the Sit forward,
Junlor-sonlor high school in tho ^on't bond way over. Put 
northern contro, sriucor, .don’t'slide It on with ft groat clatter.
ORUHHiLLGIt DEEP ream
|f^ (tMl COMFOAT anil SATISFACTtOM
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
(It) Naimliiiii Avo. East:
• 1‘EN'l’IO'l’ON, 11.0.
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THE HOSE FOUiOWS VOU 
AROUND THE ROOM
Imagine ... a vacuum clcaricr you don’t have to 
drag around... no messy bags to empty... and attach­
ments that can't fall off. With the qui'et-operating G-E 
Swivel-Top, you just set the cleaner in the centre of ^hc 
room and reach in any direction to clean rugs, floors, 
furnishings, drapes — wUhoufonce moving ihe cleaner. 
This amazing vacuum cleaner has a top that turns — and 
a lightweight, flexible hose follows wherever you go..
ATTACHMENTS THAT 
CAN'TCOMEOFF
^ iNviRiocKiNO Attachments - A tiick of
) a button and altochmonti aro poijtivoly In- ♦•rioekid . . 1 limply eon't .loll off ,, yot 
*“7,19 Inlorthanoo, EInht allaehmonU llh handy itoroae caddy.
oro oai 
> comi w
ABAG YOU NEVER 
NEED TO EMPTY
OIANMIXBD THROW-AWAY BAO - No I moro'moHy hnpi lo omRiy, You novor mo 
. tho flirt, or toueh It: Tho bao l» «a»y fn rn- mpvi whon full - dirt li wroppod and rowdy fOf IhB OGTbdoiii
':5!l
G EN E R AL E LECTR IC












j Prices quoted for work In cityj 
or anywhere In Province.
, Work Guaranteed. 
Reasonable Prices.
Phonos 5702 or 3790 
573 Jermyn Ave.
NKW PRODUCTS
Cutting cui’VPR on table saws 
of the titling avbbr typo Is now 
possible with a now attachment. 
It fits untlbr the circular saw 
table and takes le.ss than a min­
ute to put in place. The Jdade 
titls when tho arbor lilts, enabl­
ing ■ tlie operator to bevel the 
curves Jis easily as cutting curves 
at u S)0 (logroo angle. Because of 
the location of tho attachmeht. 
under the table, it is possible to 
use the entire talile top Tor work' 
ing space. The manufavturoi 
ponlts out that the blade I.s of 
tlie toph'ss, sabre saw typo, thus 
avoiding blade removal • and in- 
.sortions at the l)oglnning am 
end of oach In.sldo out.
BACK AGAIN














Large and Small' Construction 
Alterations •! Free ■ Estimates 
Phone 3606 vP®nl*cf6n
Warning To Canadian Housewives
For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale 
^ SEE,
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 iWaIn St. Phone 4077
HERB JONES
‘'Builder of Better Bomeu^ 
Contracting - Alterations a 
, Specialty - Repairs
I ‘^58 Van Horne St. Dial 62121 
Penticton
Vinyl plastic floors, the newest floor coverings^ avail­










RUMICE & CONCRETE 
. Blocks -




See Your Bidldera Supply 
Today!
Out of town cuttomero tnqyl 
Inquire at our premtsen onj 
. Ro^town Ave, wf
PHONE3840
When the irascible. Ebenzer Scrooge became a re­
formed character,- he certainly didn’t do things by 
halves. On that rhemorable Chri.stmas morning, when he 
dispatched the “boy’ to the poulterers for the turkey, he 
is reported as having said, meanwhile splitting his sides 
laughing, ““I’ll send to Bob Crachit’s. He shan’t know 
who sends it. It’s twice the size of Tiny Tim. Joe Miller 
never made such a joke as sending it t<5 Bob’s will be !’;’
NO JOKE ■'---------------------
this type of floor be left alone 
the first week after Installation 
ho give the adhesive time to hard­
en.
If the floor is soiled during 
Installation, a buffing with "000" 
steel wool pads or discs Is recom­
mended. A vacuum cleaner should 
ho u.sed to remove tho steel wool 
pnrtlcle.s. • '
Later, vinyl plastic floors 
should bo-waxed. Scientific tests 
show that the .surface of an un­
waxed vinyl floor eventually be- 
edmecS scratched, and dirt .sticks 
to this roughened surface. ,
A thin coat of .self-polishing 
wax will protect the surface and 
make It easier to remove the dirt. 
Paste .wax or liquid polishing 
wax also may be used.
On a few typos of vinyl floors 
It may be diffIcuU to spread wax 
evenly for a lime after Insula­
tion. This usually Is overcome 
after the floor has been in u.se 
for several weeks and subjected 
to traffic and cleanings.
A liquid polishing wax gives 
best results on this typo of flooi 
duringg the "aging" period.
4 . :
WAXING nails
‘ When a craftsman needs nails 
that will be rust resistant as well 
as have an extra holding power, 
he buys coated nails. When such 
nails are needed for a project, 
and you get caught short when 
the stores are closed, try making 
your own. Put 'regular nails in 
a tin,can. Pour solf-pollshlng 
floor wax on the nails, then pour 
tho wax. back into its original 
container, leaving tho nails In 
the tin _ can. ’ Don’t touch tho 
mills until they arc thoroughly 
dry.
You’ll find home-coated nails 
of this typo entirely satisfactory. 
But as we said, this is an em­
ergency measure, since making 
coated nails in this fashion may 
cost you more iu the long run 
than buying them.
- Well, it-may have been, a joke 
to Mr. Scrooge, but you can bet 
your life Mrs. Cratchit didn’t split 
her sides laughing when present­
ed with a turkey “twice the size 
bf Tiny Tim” to pi'epare for din­
ner that afternoon . . . particu­
larly with the kind of kitchen she 
had to work in. '
Her's was. no "planned klt- 
chon" as wo know' it to-day, and 
the preparation^of that Chrlstinhs 
meal must Imvb bofen almost as 
much of a nljghtmai'o to her as 
Mi\ Seitjoge's capers with the
ehdstmas spirits were to him-
, ’’fltiSv ef wmxM never
„ I trave eecwrred fe fee rejeleing
" i ^ Servieies fefenti '̂ tele^^
“TREAT YOUR PLUMBING 
WITH RESPECT’*^
















701 Nolooii Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Part# and Service 
Phbne a735 oT 4010, - .
PbrnieSm
£& yanewwgf Ave, > ywrtfetoai
don’t forget that the usefulness 
of the sink depends, almost entire­
ly upon a constant supply of real­
ly hot water. With all the ap­
pliances in the house feat use 
hot water these days-r— automatic 
washer, automatic dryer, showers 
and shower cabinets, dishwashers 
and often an extra :bathroom — 
it is difficult for 'vya;ter. heaters 
that were Jrt^alledXmany years 
ago' to keep up Witti the demands 
made on them. So when planning 
the neVv. kitchen, be sure that an 
adequate watbr heater is includ- 
' d.'r 
A klfehen deslfeied to make -ihe 
preiravaVion of anything from a 
sttaek 10 a banquet easy was 
surely beyond the wildest dream 
of bur poor iMrs. Gratchit,. But
B.C. is FOREST PROVINCE
in British Columbia wo have 
234,403,000 acres of land and in­
land water, but only about 2 per 
cent of this is arable —• and (56 
per cent is water, muskeg, 
swamp, and barren. Our wealth 
is in 715,000,000 a.cres of fore.st 
lands (a meagre 31 per cent of 
the'-whole), too poor for other 
crops. We are a forest Province, 
whether we like it or not, and 
without bur forests B.C. would be 
pbverty-strlken.
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HIGH BEAVER
What is tho highest elevation 
at which Beaver will live? -- 
There appears to bo no limit, jiro- 
vided some form of sustenance is 
readily available. As an example, 
a family of beaver, known to 
'Pony Lascellos nature writer, ex­
ists in & small lake at tho sum­
mit of the Red Deer Pass, in -ihe 
Banff National Park, at an eleva­
tion of some 7,200 feet above sea j 
level. ^ I
At . this altitude there is no, 
poplar and much of the beaver’s 
preferred food is entirely absent, 
'rho family .in question subsist, 
for the most part, upon a small 
species of Willow which grows 
about the shores of the lake. The 
lodge is built of the same mater­
ial.





• SUsh^ Doom A WUwork 
® 6ffioo Furniture '
} • Store Front* C. 
iBi Auto Safety Olasa 
225 Martin 64. Phone 4X18
40nia*ii0l»»||i '
A Complete Window 
^ Service 
1 a VENETIAN BI.lNDi^plaH- tlo tapes — made to moo^ sure. I
I AWNINGS — both oanvne and aluminum I'OI* lioino and IndiiHtry.
• WINDOW SHADES 
] • DRAPERY RODS and track 
madotoonlor.
IMainirndliirIng DIvIhIoii :
Question— I' plan ibh refinish- 
ing the wooden' floor of niy dihr 
ing room. I intend to hire an el-
i
.cctrk: floor yBander.' ‘My friend 
wia nu! Mt th« ;W
applied to the flbbryas quickly as 
lissible after y^ding. He said 
thict onmAu/Vioro hut he
& HILLYARD






EollhiaioB frooly given on 
buildings, now Inslolldllons or 
ro-wirlng present systoins.
FLOOR SPECIAUST
Layors of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of tile.
50 Years Exporienco
In Cairpet Laying and Sewing.I 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new. |
Phone 3892 or 25^
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money”
older type house Is hot only po«- 
sJhle, hut much less dlffleult and 
costly than most people Imagine. 
RISSEAttCll AND TlfOUGHT 
Many older houses, In fact, 
have the advantage of a fairly 
litrge 'kitehen, which gives the 
planner plenty of room In which 
to do his re-modellIng. To plan a 
really labor-saving kitchen re­
quires hoth researph and thotigh t. 
So far as research Is eoneerned, 
there are plenty of home build- 
ing magazines which feature kit­
chen layouts, and plumbing con- 
Ir.'iclors always have a variety of 
pamphlets on the sUbjoet,
All these are packed full of 
good ideas in kitchen layouts that 
will save timo and work and 
make life altogether much more 
plnaHaiit, The trick Is to glbun 
the ones that can bo adapted to 
your kitchen and that will take 
cntv nl your own Irtdivkiual pro!)- 
loms.
,ruHt the same, there are cer­
tain definite basics that should 
he taken care of to ensure sue- 
cess, and the Canadian Insllluto 
of Plumbing and Heating offoTs 
these suggtfsl Ions to he borne In 
mind when planning Ihe re-mod­
elled kitchen.
First of all, sineo the kllehon 
sink Is really the eonire of all 
oiierallotiH, either In pi’eparlng 
food for (fooklng, cleaning up af­
ter It, washing odd linens or 
denning the kltelum Itsftlf, a enro- 
■ • 'oTi........... ...............................
have 'to do theiSkhdlng on one 
week-tjnd and thb^flnlshlng the 
hpxt. Is there' any truth to this 
theory?yv■■';■'v':';^ ■'
Answer *~^vY,®s, there Is, al­
though we; have known’ cases 
where a* good .result was obtain­
ed oven - though , the f 1 nlsh Ing 
took place some time after the 
sanding, The, reason why it; ls| 
belter to complete the finishing 
within 24 hours after the sand­
ing Is that .KomotimoH the grain 
of the wood will raise again after 
a couple of days. The finishing 
material will tend to prevent this 
and so . produce;, a somewhat 
smoother,Job, However, in many 
cases the grain- does not raise. 
You say you plan on doing the 













a young housekeeper this Christ 
mas can be cut* from a single 
panel of plywood with material 
to spare.
Sawing, fitting and' gluing the 
parts will take a bit of/care, but
sanding one weeit-onu ano inc ^handsome cottage“for%our
K ovelJlnlaff S'®*’
Sander, It should, take you only a “ J
few hours, which’ leaves plenty of fS ? b anTc a^^^
time to pul; (in a finish. By the uon» a, b ana u are sawn oul
way, db not nogloet the vory‘ntxi-
, Oise OF PI y^VPQP "
A modern doll house to please storey house Is Its .similarity to
■■ ■ actual modern nome.s thfe your
Si;R,E.FRIPi'ERAllON; 
1 & ELECTRIC LTR,
170 MAIN PHONE 4004
SENSIBLE 
PRICES
Radiators lociklng or loop- 
ortdivo? Are you burning 
loo much fuel? Whal- 
ovors wrong, we'll ' moko 
right . . . cil imall cost,
419 Main SI. Phone 4010
Ponllclon ’
tul eho ee both of the sink Itself 
and Its location Is Impoflnnl. If 
poHsIhle, It should be near a win­
dow, and a fairly l»lg window tor 
proforenee. .So mueh lime Is spent 
at the sink (hat It Is psyehologle- 
ally good Io have a hrlglil 'pros- 
pecft to look out oh.
VARIETY OF HINKH 
Then as to tho sink Itself, A 
variety of models are now being 
offei'cd. In both single and,doub­
le units. Perhaps the most popu-, 
lar for general use is tho double 
sink of which one Is a deep tub, 
Of eourso a mixer faucet with a 
swivel top which Will provide wp- 
ler at any required temperature 
to either sink oi; tub is going to 
save plenty of time and trouble 
on Chrisimas day or,any olhor 
day of the year, Inolnontolly, an 
Innovation that has hoen.wjdoly 
nt'clalmod Is the rotrabtablo hose 
with spray no’4/.lo. For washing 
dishes, spray-cleaning lettuce and 
other vegotablos, it’s a labor- 
saving dcluxo,
Af course the kitchen .should bo 
well lighted, with a Hoparatb 
light over the sink a must, And
Important step of cleaning the 
wood dust fr'om the floor after 
the Hiuidlng. This can tie done 
quickly and efflelenlly with a cot­
ton rnO|a
There are; few roeonls remain­
ing today of the l»lg trees that 
once gfetv In the, Lower Mainland 
of llrlllsh polufehla. One of tho 
largest trees recorded was a 
Douglas fir that mtiasured 25 foot 
In dtameler wlib a bark 16 In­
ches tHlbk. litis tree had an over­
all height of «i'l7 feet.
'I’hb pinadlan Forestry Asso- 
elallon haft, a seel Ion of a 16-lneh 
Douglas fir bark from a tree fell' 
ed In Lynn Valley Indian Re­
serve In 1()l|5i There aro still 
stands of very old trees growing 
In coastal viiUeys., and their 
grtAVth rings?'could tell quite jl 
hlfttory of conditions on tho epast 
through tho;OonturloH,
One rtf the myslorlos recorded 
In the rings of these very old B,C. 
trees, Is that for a period of 
nearly 21 years (from 1280 to 
1310) there appeared very little 
grPWIlt, and no explanation has 
(‘1 boon found for this, since ns
Charm of tho 5-room, single
little girl sees every day. The 
hinged roof makes every room 
easy to get at for re-arrangement 
of toy furniture and small dolls.
, Outside decoration, and color- 
scheme of Inside rooms; Is up to 
you. Stonework can bo simu­
lated with paint. Eolther framed 
cellophane of quarter-inch ply­
wood colored blue could be used 
for tho windows.
Bright cheery colors will make 
the doll houso a showpiece un­
der the tree on Christmas morn­
ing.
yet i................. ..
llttl(} as 1,>^ Inches of growth was 
rocordod on, ono trpo that had 
shown dW Inches over a 26 ydar 
piM'Ibd prior to this 1289 and nor­
mal grovvih from 13V) on.
■I.. ■ tfll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,
Aioxrtndflft^’ fetiridod by , 
andor the Great In 332 BC, was 
Kiiypt's capital (iltyv for more 
than 1000 years,t v
ArVimo!
Dorlt, but light bodied.
DQUoato Aroma. 
E|lend*d irom a aeUdt 
ihbJoo of ^ 
Eambua old riiim*. 
Aak (or it today I
i
Of COLOR”
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80M’T LOOK JOW
. but your furnace 
is Laughing
Yes . . . eVen your tFurriace thinks you’re crazy, g«a»g to 
all that work for fe idzy febken down 
him who couldn’t: keep : you 
warm jf: he tried ^{gobbles, fjo! :
■and ^d!rties-\yfe>7-'
Enquire toddy ahout an 
engineered h eating sy- 
stem and a new africiehi
FawOelt Gil Unit
For information or ccllmatso 
callus




Sava mllai of wailcinfl c^err yenr 
of your 'chores under one roof in a Butler' bulldfeB
' Butler rigid frame oteel construction lets ypu combfeo 
hay and feed storage, shop, garage,
. any work-saving combination you wont. ^oRcd con-
' Btruction also makes building expansion or relpcntio^ 
easy, economical. And with ga vanlzcd or olumlmim
toting, there’s little or no maintenance expens^
00 turo to flot our prieo 
-i :, -iioforo you build I
. 'felrtther you erect your Bufer build-:
ing yournelf ol* have our trotned crec- 
tl«L creW put It up, you’ll know the
./u//nr ice before you buy—no BUesB- ■
. ina. ITOextrac I flugd batier for tna letter iclf-fcedlnodied prevtdiilow. i 
: ito eurc to see UB before you build eoitliav iloroocondfcedlno borrig^^^^^^^^^^^^
ahy Drm bulldlnK. on* roof. Alio ijivM l^d‘"'d work.
ThiB. advtiUttateoht li not




a Construction Supplies (B.C.)-Lid.




An eyewitness account of trag­
ic misery and great human cour­
age in. the distant parts of the 
World is given by Dr. Lbtta 
Hitschmanova, of Ottawa in an 
article for, the Penticton Herald. 
The e:iecutive director of the Un­
itarian Service - Committee ~6f 
Canada, Dr. Hitschmanova, re­
turned to her headquarters in 
mid-August after completing a 
33,000-mile round-the-world sur­
vey lour of use projects in Eur­
ope, India and Korea. She des­
cribed the programs adopted this 
fall by use as the result of her 
on-the-spot investigations — feed­
ing plans for Korean war or­
phans and malnutrition babies, 
woolen blankets dnd layettes for 
Greek earthquake victims, and 
jeep ambulances to take medical 
aid to Isolated Indian villages.
On September 14, the Unitar­
ian Service Committee launched 
its current campaign with the 
warm endorsement of Canada’s 
Prime Minister, with an objective 
of $130,000 to bo raised before
■ Christmas.
V ' Dr.-Hitschmanova stressed that
use help is given fo those in 
greatest need I’egardless of creed, 
nationality, color or . caste, and 
that her organization’s basic prin­
ciple is to achieve important Jong- 
; range results with a relatively 
sma,ll investment. The USC itself, 
she said, is run “on a shoestring’’, 
its overhead for 1953 having been 
only 5.7 percent. By its work in 
ilands ravaged by; war or other 
'disaster, and in relieving suffer- 
j ing in ’ underdeveloped areas, the- 
AUSC. is building goodwill for Can-; 
;j a’da, in many parts of the world 
where our country previously was 
('unknown.''
‘ xDr. Hitschma^ described the 
use as “a channel open to every­
one of goodwill who is anxious to 
^help his friends- around the 
v'^obe.’’:'-'/.'-;-: y'
GREECE most
; tragic: sufferers ;y of last April’s 
; earthquake disaster are the ba- 
• bies. • As Greece has not suffi- 
l eieht building: mat^
1; struct the thousands of destroyed 
y home^ many :,babies will; be born
■ this winter in freezing tents. The
P^®dged ;5,pp0 wooien blariA
kdts and 1,000 layettes to the 
earthquake ^victims. All the blan­
kets have been shipped,, although 
use., is still 'far from having 
raised the $15,250 to cover their 
purchase. Dv. Hitschmanova is 
appealing to Canadian mothers 
from Newfoundland to British Co­
lumbia to send baby nighties, di­
apers and baby blankets no long­
er needed bytheir own little ones. 
The nearest depot is located at 
No. 18 Firehall, 38. and Cartier, 
Vancouver. These gifts will liter­
ally save Greek babies from freez­
ing to death.
INDIA’—Much improvement 
in food production, in housing for 
the millions of refugees from Pak­
istan,' and astounding , progress 
in malaria control, have take!) 
place. The Bhakra-Na.ngal proj­
ect was inaugurated while Dr. 
Hitschmanova was in New Del­
hi. This, the largest mutll-pui‘- 
pose project'of its kind in the 
world, will supply ample v^ater 
to India’s agriculture and electric 
power to her industries/ "It is 
thrilling to watch how this land 
of -377 million people is catching 
up with centuries of uriderdevel 
opment,’’ Dr. Hitschmanoya.com 
mented. “Everything has' to. be 
done at once food production, 
education^ sanitation, family 
planning.” However, it will take 
many years of -patient struggle 
to improve* the lot ;of ‘tho.se who 
need it'most — the villagers and 
slum dwellers. '
The challenge to use in India 
was' to find a field in which a 
relhtively small investment would 
bring irnportant returns, said Dr. 
Hifschrnanbva; “We are, thrilled 
to have found it in yillage medical 
Wdi'k;; There are altogether 600,- 
000 villages' in ylndia, many so 
isolated that >their people have 
heveryseerra doctor or a nurse in 
their lives; People die like flies 
because -their, drinking Water is 
ebritanairiated, because fhey have 
never -been shown; how( to protect 
themselves against infection and 
disease.”
; The y.USC has already donated 
to two vwcll-kripwn Tndiaiy. agen- 
, cies,v the A Alhlpdial Women’&A Gon- 
ferehce (and ithe; Indian Co-6per- 
(ati^ (Uhibh,i ; threeWillys; j eep
AS FAEE ; ■ ■ 0
On December 11 We h^ve the fo vote 
by secret ballot, and ohly; through the 
united efforts of Cill are We :dble to main-’ 
tain d democratic governrnenl
i y ■
For Free, Non-Partisdi), TrahspOrtatipn to 
, the Polls from I R.nt. to 6 p.m
-. 'v v-iy'-'' Phonsi2931''y;
THE PENTICTON JUNiOR CHAMBER 
OP COMMERCE '
MORE
YOUR TRIP HOME by
Caradlan Pacific will ba 
mere onloyablo this year 
than over baforol Mile 
after mile, throuQh some of 
Canada's most maotilfleant 
scenery, you'll see 
iblug—-\n the extra corn* 
fort l)nd luxury of a Cana­
dian Pacific "Scenic Dome" 
nar-^ at noitxlra coit!
I Modern, sppcious lounoo 
facilities afford -standard 
srdopinb edr passongors the 
ultimate In travel comfort,
For full Information ploaio call 
or write your local Canadian* Pacific ooont, . ,
‘Iho Scontc Domo Routo Across Conodo
ambulances — and will send four' 
more. With a minimum Invest­
ment of $3,000 for one .vehicle, 
2.5,000 people can be served in 
areas which have never known 
medical advice or assistance: A 
jeep ambulance visits different 
villages on Iho day the - weekly 
bazaar (or market) is held. Peo­
ple flocking from the surrounding 
areas to barter their meagre 
products thus are able to consult' 
the doctor and have prescriptions 
filled immediately — all services 
being free, of charge. Soon, a 
similar project will be started 
out.side Now Delhi among the co­
operative villages. Here the USC 
Is conti'lbuting hot only the jeep 
ambulance and all medical sup 
piles, but also underwriting the 
first year’s salaries of the doctor 
and nurses. In addition to giving 
first-aid medical help, the staff 
will also , spread basic infbrma 
tion about .sanitation and disease 
prevention, so that this USC prbj 
ect will produce definite long 
range results.
One of the most Important proj­
ects in India receiving USC aid 
is the community centra of 
Qadam Sherif in one of the worst 
slums of New Delhi. This centre 
provides medical services, literary 
classes for adults and children, 
supervised recreation, for the little 
ones and a milk distribution for 
the neediest cases, also training 
in sewing for the widows. All 
this is being accomplished bn the 
slim budget of $2,500 a year, 
which includes the cost of build­
ing the little community centre, 
all medical supplies, and salaries 
of the Indian staff consisting of 
a doctor, a social .worker, a phar­
macist and a watchman. . .
Summing up /this . particular 
project, Dr. Hitschmanbva saidi' 
“A: tiny dot on India’s immense 
map of need is being coyered' by 
the use in one of the rriost, disin 
herited areas :; of ■ the, capital •— 
with two Canadians (taking an 
active interest: and /seeing that 
the (work is (done effectiyely ;;and( 
humbly. They ( are '’Mrs/ Escott 
: Reid, wife of Canada’s; ;High Cqm- 
'misbiorier /to 'India, arid Mrs; O^-; 
yier ; Leroux, froni (Ottawa; (yvi 
of y the WHO area: repfesentatiye 
fbr India.”
KOREA
eburageous efforts of the Ko)> 
cans to irebuild their; shattered 
land, with UN aid and especially 
that of the United States,; were; 
found tyuly irripressive- by .Dr: 
Hitschmanova. Fortunately,: this 
year’s rice and barley' .crops' are 
excellent. Theoretically, there is 
sufficient food in' Korea, today 
to feed the entire pppulatibri of 
21 millions, but 10 percent of the 
people simply do not have the 
money to buy rice or flour, - to 
keep firom staryatipn. Thus,; the 
Koirean Civil Assistance Cerry 
iriand(, is still importing 14,000 
tons of food/.grains 'pel', month, 
feeding altogether about two and' 
a half million people. Dr. Hltsch- 
manoya spoke of "the hungry 
byek of the children at the :;Y'png 
Dung Po refugee canip, children 
rriunchirig on a riare; cob; of corri 
after the kernels had bepp eaten 
off by another ; . . children 
searching' through garbage /bins 
near military camps for soiriey 
thing edible'^. . . childreri’follptv- 
Irig you and begging desperately 
foy something to' eat.’’ / '(V;;
Lqst year, USC raised $100,OOO 
for its "Barley for KSbrea’V 
palgn, purchasing 750 ■ tons ' of 
Canadian pressed and rolled bar­
ley to feed 125,000 cblldreri vvltn 
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Eighth aniirial Christmas party 
of thb Penticton Riding Club' Was 
held ■aboard. SS; Sicamous last 
Friday/wbeh’ hbsts were Allan 
Hyridman,: president, arid Miss 
Rosie Owen, secretary. ,
Groups representing Kelowna, 
Oliver and - Nararriata clubs at­
tended and helped provide part 
of the entertainment.
An amusing: auction was held 
by Les' Wilson of Kelowna who 
offered candy plaques featuring 
caricatures of well-known • valley 
horses which were purchased by 
Mayor Oscar Matson. Dr. R. E 
Earnshaw, MrS. French and 
George Lundy and the. resulting 
$16 collected is being donated to 
the March of Dimes.
Dr. Newby of Kelowna provid 
ed a very entertaining recording 
of Aijmself and other club mem 
bers singing a parody on “This 
Old House” entitled “This Ole 
Horse”.
A broom polo tournament or 
ganized by Mr. Lundy provided 
fun. The hobby, horse bending 
race was won by the Kelowna 
second team and . the challenge 
cup donated by Mrs.' E. Owen 
was presented by Mayor Matson
Bob Miller entertained as 
magidari -and ventriloquist.
Raffle, draw' for a 15 pound 
tui-key/ was won by Miss Caro. 
Malmberg. -
Entertainment was organized 
by Mrs. Roy Walsh, Miss Marg 
aret McAstocker; and Dr. Earn 
Shaw. .
Reports
C. Of C. Meeting
Repprt on the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, held recently in Vancou­
ver) was , glyea by' E. W; A.' 
Cooper at the Board of Trade 
meeting, Wednesday night. Mr. 
Cooper attended the meeting In 
Vancouver as a delegate.
OWN BUSINESS 
WASHINGTON _ (BUP) — 
President Elsenhower said today 
that if some people — such as 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy,^ want; to 
split off frorri the Republicans 
and create a fbird party, that 
is their own business. .
Dittllled in Canada and disfributed by The HoOse of ^Seagram
^ This advertisement is not publisheti or dispIqYl^/riy u;/’ / ;
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of feritisli Columbia.
TORONTO; 
hies/ vvere paid ;
Canadian ■ f am-H^
$221,099,000 by I “(L lorce less; than five
their life irisurarice) ednipariies iii claims
the first nine, months of the year;: 'groups
ari; increase of ;;$2^49i,000; over | 
payments in th^e/! • corresponding 
period; bf 19^,; tlie/pE^dicm/Life
arid V hayb family responsibilities. 
..wv. w* V. w ......wv......*.. Iri; 90; percent of/the clairiis, the
Insurance OfficefsAssbeiafibn fe-j
nnrtc-';''";; • Y-''time:'of:‘death;”............................
/iOjthfe t(otal,(^i267,W^y^ . „ „ . .
death benefit payments :and,$136,. Wigiam:,He^ Hamson ninth
8^,0^: was in paymerits to UiJirig,]
;^libyHqidferei^;^lgi‘‘liylrig/bene, 2^/^/Ppep^P^ 
fits,’/which:;accqurrted 1841.
(62; perebrit: of; totalSpai^Pii^ ^ in;
tiddbd/^^iSi;(M)b/‘uriadr^/^
eri^derwmerits ;;/;$3^Di^PQ0!i/disab 
ity; paymerits ;/^9,4pf,t^;arinuity; 
payment^; ;^5p,577,()^;/pplicy:(cash 
stirreridef/values ;;^id;iridt;^^;^; a |
$4l,573,000; in/divii^dd/to 'pid 
'hpldefs‘/;'/':;/:'//;:;';e;;;,jpvY||;;/:;;
72 PERCENt'gN-MALES
Tri;‘study the db|ree/^^ 
the death; beribfit3)^CoVbr//fariiily 
needs/ the / as^iatibjfl/ri^yzed 
nearly/'f/OOO /death;/■elairiisl paid 
but iri brie: mbftitHi j^If■ y/as loiind 
that (nearly ; 72/ pe^eitt of / the 
clairiis (\yere pn,(mjde/^blicyholdr 
efs./In the cash bf; (bfdIridfy/inV 
sufarice/brily//(thb//afea^ili ■ Iclairiis/ 
bnmaie^’vyere; bvep(9p; pefcbnt of 
the.^tQtal/-' .(/'■'':/l/■■;:(/:';;()/
(Api^irig:
the riine , month/claUnsj/Jt would 
indjibate (twt ! tp: 5^
death claliris; sb)ne(^lidjptf for;i|77i/
863/OO0iwrire;bri(hT'^e,.pbllbyPld- 
efsv;Of tp:23l053‘;ofdinafyiiclollcy 




RETIREMENT ^:AN BE FUN ifybirhave ( 5
enough money, life Insurance wise!/ planned 'nowr y/ill/ 
provide.the regulctr Income which is so necessary . . /
,.for,.cqref^e, (retiremehl'years/’:;.:.:::/(..:uy,. \::::/yy/':?!''





three’ most tragic months]
On her recent tour through 
Korea, Dr. Hitschmanova diBcbv- 
erod an even mope urgent need 
for protein food. Canadian cod­
fish, hero a surplus food, is eag­
erly sought after since the* Can­
adian government's gift to Korea 
of .$750,000 worth of this highly 
nutritious product Inst spring. 
Undei’ "Operation Codfish", USC 
has pledged Itself to supply $50,- 
000 worth of Canadian dried salt 
cod, to bo onrmnfkotl for orphan- 
a(|0H and hospitals. A single dol­
lar win feed one hungry boy 
or girl dally for'lwo months with 
this food r 
Koi'oa's soqond most pressing 
social - pi'oblom Is the rohablllta- 
tion of 300,(i(0l)'war widows, most 
of them with fimnll children. Thb 
Women's Bureau of the ROK 
Ministry of .Social Affairs Is set 
ting vjp sowing training centres 
to give tho.se women a livelihood 
for ihomsolvoH and their children. 
At Kung.Nlp National Mothers' 
and Children's Homo in tho heart 
of Seoul, Dr, Hitschmanova saw 
ton oft the 46 sowing machines 
donated by USC In active opera­
tion, with widows sowing on gov- 
ornmoht contracts. The best 
workers may earn about a dollar 
a (lay, sufflclont to buy food for 
tho mother and her .chlldrton,
So Impressed wdsi Dr, Hltsch- 
mnnovn'with the offoctlvonoas of 
this project: that use has plbdgbd 
100 more machines.' This time, 
tho heads only will bo supplied, 
the stands to bo made in Korea. 
So, for a more $42, USC will pro­
vide (he tool with which a war 
widow may galir' her livelihood
'..iYl
Wmlr<tted-^Buick "Super',’Rh'/era
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
23; pGfqent/belrig,’ Other/ relatives 
In/ thb',( tjase ;'iM','oi‘dhyiiry (;lnffur- 
ahfib;'only,81 i'wcerit/'■ ^ 
berieflLliaipips'Wpifd wlVbSf.Children 
or, ■ e'stdib8i;wlt)Ld<4/pb|f’'c^^^ 
bthpr'(reUttyel}?|'I^is]'.'i^butd 
catb^ thdt bt ; (thel 50i84O / jdeath 
claims In the first nine months 
of the year, wlvp|, children oi' 
estates were / bimoflcilarlos in 
about 42,000 of thp‘ cdses 'rocolv- 
Ing over $08,OOO,Otf{of the benefit 
payments. Of the 33,058 ordlnury 
policy clalmsn sornoT8,700 shbWod 
wives, children or pstates an bon- 
oflclnrles, tholr benefits totnUlng 
mojo than $48,000,000.
"These figures .(cledfly show 
that the greater part (of life In­
surance reprosoritSyV 0 l-u n fra r y 
family protection bBtabllBhod by 
tho chief Ihcomo.producer to pro­
vide ut Ibast Hoino( degree of In­
come replacomoht for his dopon- 
dents,". the assoclptlon; comment­
ed. "That there Is an urgent need 
for such protobtlbn Is further 
shown by, tho, fact that every 
eight)! death cldlrii Is under a
; V ;>:■
• •• I’- : v ■■ ■/•
following the bdslQ il,SC prin­
ciple of achieving: important 
long range result's with a’ modest 
Investment. '■■(■:;/' ,;(;♦/
Third USC project for Yj;Coroa 
this winter Is tho'! ".Malnutrition 
Babies" appeal, to i supply $5,000 
worth of Cariudlahi *wh6io (powd­
ered Bweotdncd fnUlfr urgently 
needed to feed atidridohed babies 
placed in hospitol, This- will' con­
stitute an entire year’s supply 
for tlie Seoul area.
Donations to the Unitarian Ser­
vice' Committee's appodl may be I 
oarnaarkqd for any of • thpi, var­
ious projects, If dos^rodC'-epd | 
should lie forwarded to ;tho nd- 
tlonal headquarters, 48/ Sparks | 
.Street, Ottawa, OlUnwlo.,. '
B^aur&ioiry out 
' tho phenomeimt ettoetot 
^^varioMo pitch propollwa** 
InDynoflowDrlvfl^l
■j^Ayiin—among the current crop 
of now 1955 models—there's 
another car with an ndvanco that 
can/hold a candle to thif one; /
But wo doubt it. We dpubt it because 
nowhoro—among the; features of 
other cars that We've hoard about/or 
Bcon--is there any thing to compare 
with what's actually Impponod to 
Bulck. ('■(■■(/ ■■y,/;y'( . ;'■/■ ,:\;:;;y;y,..;,.v:-:
It nil started with the fact that 
modern air (liners got two big 'ad­
vantages because they can change 
the pitch of tholr propellers. > , .
Flrsti they got oiftho ground him-, 
drodsoffoot sooner than they usod'tp; ;
Second, they can stretch tlVeli' gaso-' 
lino by settling propeller; blttdbif/at 
j list the right "pitch” for cruising. 
So Bulck engineers asked theinv 
solves—"If you con do lt wltli air, 
why can’t you do It with; e»lI-/-tho. 
oil Inside tt Dynartow DWvd?''/
And to make a long story /short— 
they could, and they did. ( ‘
They engineered tho propel Icr-likb 
blades inside tho "stator" of a Dynn- 
flow DiriVo so they can cliango their 
pitch tt8:iriuch ns 75 degrees.
Thot provides one sotting for more- 
mUes-per-gallon, and another for 
an Instant surge of power wjhon 
it's needed.
All you have,to do 
is push the acceler­
ator pedal the last 
, half-inch beyond 
the full throttle po- 
(sitlbn—arid a-way 
'you-go I//'";"
,Of> course, there's 
w lot more to make
/, n visit to,our showrooms the "must" 
;/|,:qf'^ei'new-car yctt'r. ,
// T^erels a step-up Iri styling ns 
: sational as the step-up in power.
( And the step-up In horsepower is 
( tliist 236 In the RoAiiDtAS'i'im, SiiPKii 
and Chntiiky—188 In the Simuhai,,
/ But th(B thrill of the year Is Bulck’s 
: latest engineering "first"—and whnt 
it does for the man 
or woman wh^* 
( drives the latest 
ond greatest Dynn- 
'flowt)rlve.
Pay-off 0# progroMi
Dulekt today qo a lotforlhsr on a gallon 
of got, thonki to coliilont Improvtment 
In Dynoflow and In onglnt doilqn. Evtn 
Ih* 2 3 e h.p. ROAOMASTBR: avoragM 
inor* m|l*( par gallon ilian DuIcki of ilx 
y*ari’ago.:(;'/;,, *St0tidurd «» ROA D- * MASmR, mhual ut 
extra ml on other Serin,
When DBTTER automobiles ARB built duick will ouilpthem M-453D:
Phono 6600 tw 6020 Howardw r. v. ''Jack''
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ill-.’and Mrs. W. O. June re- 
tuitned home on Sunday after 
{Spending the past nine days on a 
motor trip holiday as far south 
as lioseburg, Oregon, and home 
by the coast route vid" Seattle
arid Vancouver.
. * « «
P1 a n s for tho community 
Christmas concert to be held on 
Wednesday, December 15, under 
the sponsorship of the Naramata 
Women’s Institute were finalized 
at the' organization’s monthly 
meting on Monday evening in 
the community hall. President 
Mrs. Philip Rounds presided. San 
ta Claus will be present to pre 
sent candy to the children and £ 
variety concert has been arranged 
for the entertainment of both 
adults and youngsters. Mrs. Don­
ald Salting is in charge of ar­
rangements for the concert to be 
hetd in the community hall and 
which will commence at 7:30 
p.m. The patch work quilt which 
was made la.st year by the WI 
members will be raffled during 
the evening.
At the conclusion of the busl- 
nes.'i of the meeting a showing of 
films was presented by. Morgan 
Wfay. In the films were pictures 
tahen by Mr. Wray of the apple 
harvest beginning in the oi’chard 
arid;’on through the packing 
hduse procedure. Other pictures 
yv'ere'scenes taken in Calgary, and 
p^’logging operations. Serving of 
tdri'concluded the evening.
•k a student
at the: UTS, left ^ o Monday for
Laverna, Saskatchewan, where 
she was called by the death of 
her mother. ',
The Naramata United Church 
Sunday School Maff meeting last 
Thursday at the home of Rev, 
Clyde Woollard finalized plans 
for the children’s annual Christ­
mas tree party which will bo held 
on Monday, December 20, at the 
Leadership Training School and 
which will commence at 6:30 p.m. 
Games, films and treats have 
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Fred Heal has returned home 
after spending the past three 
weeks as a patient'In the Pentic­
ton Hospital. dl
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds 
and children left Wednesday for 
a six-weeks’ motor trip holiday 
south to San Antonio, Texas, 
where they will visit the former’s 
brother and sister-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Rounds.Id « <*
^ A seven-pound Christmas cake 
lind a large hamper full of many 
kinds of food will be the attrac­
tive prizes to be given when the 
draw is made at St. Peter’s An­
glican Church annual bazaar and 
tea to be held in tho parish hall 
on Wednesday, December 15. The 
cake was made by the prcsldeint 
of the Guild, Mrs. George Tin­
ning, who with Mrs. W. G. 
Clough are co-convening the ma­
jor fund raising project of the 
year. Other features at the. func­
tion will be homecookirig, sew­
ing, a fish pond and afternoon 
tea to be served from 3 to 5:30. 
p.m.
Plans for. the event were fm^- 
ized when the. Guild met last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Perry Darling with 14 members 
present! This will be the. last 
meeting of the 1954 season for 
the members who will assemble 
on January 12 at the home of 
Mrs. Tinning for the election of 
officers and reading of reports. ;
The First and Secorid .Com­
panies, Governor’s Horse Guai'ds 
of Connecticut, are ainorig .tte 
few remaining cavalry hriits in 
the United States. ,. ' . ;
Through the past few years the 
citizens of Canada have respond­
ed In magnificent style to the an­
nual appeals by the Canadian 
Cancer Society to fight cancer. 
Cbmmbriting, on the success of 
the 1954 Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign, Mrs. Prank M. Ross, CBE, 
president of the B.C. Division of 
the Society stated:' ,
“This support emphasizes the 
public’s determination to defeat 
cancer, and will only be contin 
ued If we, (the Society), .strive to 
make our efforts more effective, 
and keep people fully informed as 
to the scope of our work and the 
way ; in which their donations are 
being spent.’’
Mrs. Ross went on to give her 
audience a few facts and fig 
ures not obvious from a cursory 
examination of the Cance^ Sod 
cty’s audited financial statement 
and paid particular attention to 
the • apparent surplus of $1,712,
400, reported from all provlncia 
divisions at the end of 1953.
“This figure is quite mislead 
ing,’’ said Mrs. Ross. “It include.s 
for example, a. special grant paid 
by us in B.C;. to the B.C. Cancer 
Fbundiatlbn to be. spread over the 
next 23 years. This item of $46,- 
000 has already been paid to the 
Foundation, but our continuing 
interest in its disbursement is 
shown annually in biir audited 
report! decreasing at a rate of 
$2,000 per year. • . ;/
Alsb, in 1953, three major com­
mitments were uridertaken in 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan 
arid Ontario which' involve the 
prbvidon of.; $555,000 ■ for addi­
tional facilities in these prov­
inces. These-capital projects did
nbti mature; in; 1953, Jbut tlm Re­
search Cbritre provided by the So­
ciety bit the, Uriiversity of Saskat- 
•chewari,; and the Boarding Hoine 
for; cancer pbtierits w 
treatnierit i at-the B.C. • Cancer In- 
stiui;be;;ai:e;npW;gqirig ahead and 
the;; grbnts'set ;aside last jyear will 
be ;paidjduring;i954.’’> '
Mrsi^'RbSs p the
Sbicibt j^s Vexpeiiditures in 1954 
wiU^bb inK ebteess^ 
but ;thbt • was^ talceri;? iritb J account 
iri;^ af-riVirig? at the 1954 campaign
objectferes, adheHrig-tolthe. Socb
of asking the 
imbnG*jfbr;';v^bf; it; needs jeoncur- 
E6riTOari(i.nb:5rin(ord:: Mentioning 
piEU^t^hbuswi^s'^whb try to 
i^Heir?-iihousehcdd 
i^Mfiffiy^ifMrsif RpsSvbmd;^ an­
other''itiajor-factor ih the Soci- 
ety;^';^a{®ar^t';surplM wa.s^;^4^^ 
Tb(A ^ihati;the-annual cairipaigns 
felce*;pla£ce Tri iAprih and funds 
br^'^ril^ed' bbfbre; that ;tb ensure 
i^sKiffibvBteseafcK^yEdUcbtlbhi^ 
^blfare program’s continue with- 
: bhti^iriteririiptiorigiivi’tf;




rii:b^iriiELtely'i^4()i0p0idbes; not; look 
ribaHy^ish fbrriildable!’’; said Mr^ 
lt<;^^'!aririTri;iact,;ifvwe'.consid- 
bri;;tnafe4riariy-;bf !thb;r 
■ i Keqqbsts: and legacies
rc^it^te4vt67u|e-to
iS^ clpar -that; theCarir
SUMMERLAND — In line with 
their policy of interesting every­
one in civic Issues and furthering 
the best possible municipal gov- 
eriLment, members of the Board 
of Trade had as dinner guests 
a'st Thursday night, candidates 
::or seats on the municipal coun
BACK FROM OTTAWA ' 
SUMMERLAND — F. E. At­
kinson, head of the fruit and veg­
etable processing laboratory at 
Summerland Research Centre, 
Stan Porritt, and John Kitson, 
returned this week from Ottawa 
where they attended'meetings of 
the National Research Food Com­
mittee, and presented papers.
cil, and the school board, who 
spoke following dinner.
Voting takes place from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday.
CANADIAN FiMiMS AFFECTED 
BY INDIAN INCOME TAX
Canadian firms exporting • to 
India should bear in mind that 
they may be subject to incorne 
tax io that country. This is 
understood to be particularly 
likely where Canadian principals
are selling' through agents in
India. However, where Canadl 
an principals are exporting direct 
to Indian principals, it is under­
stood to be less likely that the 
Canadian firms would become 
subject to. Indian taxation.
PENTICTON COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
PLEASE REGISTEB
MOW
For Winter Term Commencing January 3, 1955
DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES
One Scholarship Available'





Be wise and stock up now on Christ­
mas Napkins. All have ~
Christmas designs. Done 
up in bundles of lOO. *
Shop early and save.......  “
CHRISTMAS 
^ LICHTS
Come in and look at our 
beautiful assortment of la­
dies all leather, handbags 
that are slashed in price to 
help- your budget. Included 
are pouch, drawstring, 
shoulder V. bag and box 
style. These handbags lOre 
regularly priced to 10.95.
Check this for price. A 
limited quantity of style 
handbags that will save 
;ybb.manly^ many; ^doMars. 
: Lather arid plastics' in­
cluded in this group. Shop 
early ; and get 
in on this won- / 
derful bdrgdin.
This is a price that cannot 
be overlooked. Handbdgs 
in leather and plastic ; to; jg 
seir at this low, low price, ; g 
All are the latest styUngVg 
and colours. Your . choice' 
of redj brown; navy, pJaid, 
green or tan, for only
"a special import of low; 
l-cost Christmas Tree Lights. 
A string of eight brilliant 
colored lights. Has'd plug­










Aivmeetlrig o^ twenty^ 
arilaris who'compose the execu­
tive and corriririttee chairmen, 
was’ held this week at the Hotel. 
Prince Charles to finalize the! 
program of the club for 1955. 
Howard Logan discussed the con­
ference held recently in Kelowna, 
and laid down the program set 
out by Klwanls'Internatlonal for 
the coming year. > ]
Tho meeting sot up as its basic 
projects for 1955 the completion 1 
of Klwanls park, the drive, to 
mbot the quota of new mombors 
As set /out by Klwanls Interna-' 
tlonal, and the active support to 
revive the Industries unlimited in 
Penticton.
Dainty handke^^^iifsimade to delight the heart 
of any lady onlyour; 6ift List. Lace centres, lace 
edgings/ hand embr^d^d flowers and a host 
'of;;'6th^.;;beciutifuL:’do(ihty|s^les.J; 
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<‘A lionrlng aid Is » mark of 




thft imdlleitv llghtoitrniost 
•eonomlcolflowailUnttary- 
drain hearing aid in tho 
world.
Cliff Gfeyell
I PeuUoioii, B.C. ^ ■




the llttlo^; lasses will V 
to rock tholr favorite|r 
baby doll asleep. It's an all i 
wooden cradle that will take j 
lots of wear and 
tear, dniy . ......
.
$ There Is no better way for the 
I wee ones to' loarri tholr ABC's, k 
Every; letter In the C|| 5 
alphabet on sturdy i
wood blocks. Only
It's In every letter to* Santa 
from the llttlo girls. “Oh
please Santa' don't forgot my 
I d walking doll','. ' We 






A timely clearance for gift 
buying or your own use.
1 Prices have been slashed 
for quick clearance of 
these broken lines in cot­
ton, wool, nylon and mix­
tures. All; colors, airsizes. 




1$ all metal and has 10 rub­
ber whoois and carries 4 ears 
that come with unit. Is built 





For the young girls an enter 
talning paitimo . . . learn to 
t knit dr jearn to sow. It's fas 
{ clnatlpg and educational. 
Snow white knitting ||||| 
Sot- — Sndwhlto^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Sowing Set ......
An Ideal gift for the little 
ones. A soft eudly briar that 
every child would 
Ibvo to havol ' '
ONLY ......
Panda Bears
Llttlo black and white Pandas, 
“Hoh Santa! Those Pand^ 
are lust the sizo for 




A game for young 
Has boon played 
country In tho world, 
nationally famous g^o 
will give you hours 




irr'aS dood motal body^wlth 
thatSs whoois. A nice
play toy for any 
youngslor. Oply
Metal
A pin, ball game 
childron for hours, 
hai^ plastic cover­




Beautiful, convertible In rod, 
grey and blue, any llttlo boy 
will bo proud to >1 ill A 
own ono. ^
ONLY . " ^ m
Ploco Goods flnej staploi 4184 ladiM’ Wear 
^ Shoos and Luggage \..... 4193 Mpp’s Wear




Furniture & Appliances 4182
4177







Bat. 0 a.iM,'0 iMii. ,
